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TRANSIT BLUE BOOK -- 

1. GE‘?ZRAL SITUATION 

1.1 General 
. 

This plan is adireotive plan of operations for the oonduct of 
CASTLE Project 6.4. It defines the purpose and scope of the project, the 
assumptions which guide and justify the project, and the general operations 
which are necessary for accomplishment. Because Project 6.4 is a quasi- 
naval operation, this plan is prepared in the format recommended by the 
Naval &nual of Operational Planning, 1948 Edition. Detailed planning for 

' the technical and scientific work on Project 6.4 is contained in a series 
of annexes to this plan. The annexes are in the same format as the basic 
plan and are supported in detail by tabswhich reflect the current status 
of planning and accomplishment. It is intended that this plan, together 
with annexes andtabs, will be sufficiently complete to form a basis for 
command decisions and preparation of on-site reports. 

1.2 Xature and Scope of Operations --- 

1.2.1 Nature of Oneration 

Project 6.4 is a proof test of s2lipboai.d countermeasures, 
damage control, and industrial rehabilitation procedures against radio- 
logical contamination effects in atomic warfare. For purposes of ship 
activation and operation oontrol, Project 6.4 has been identified by the 
unclassified Bureau of Ships code name "Project Transit". Project 
TRAXSIT is composed of two speoially altered and instrumented drone LIBERTY 
ships, a control P2V5 aircraft, two fleet tugs for*&scort, tow and de- 
contamination operations, and an operations base on Parry Island (ELJER), 
Eniwetok Atoll. One ship will be equipped with candidate &I protective 
devices and will be fully instrumented; this ship will be identified as 
TRANSIT ABLE. The second ship designated as TRABSIT BAKER, will be unpro- 
tected, but will be instrumented the same as TRANSIT ABLE. TaTSIT BAXR 
will also incorporate special ventilationtests. The drone ships till not 
be manned during the experiments but will be maneuvered by radio control 
from an aircraft. The ships will be steamed into an area of high fall-out 
activity subsequent to each event participated in. After each test, it 
is planned to board the protected ship (TRU‘SIT ABLS) and steam her to 
Eniwetok, radiation levels permitting. In event of excessive radiation 
levels, both ships will be recovered by tugs after each shot participated 
in and towed to Eniwetok for post-test operations. Post-test operations 
will consist of: 

(a) detailed radiologioal survey of each ship, botin above 
and below decks. s-i-. i<SG is ;; EC 
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The diagrams on 
ating situation 

page V and VI form a schematic concept of the basic oper- 
during the event. The diagrm on page VII illustrates the 

, basic operating situation after reboarding. 

1.2.2 

(b) 

(4 

(d) 

(4 

instrument and record recovery. 

removal of test aircraft and test panels for survey 
purposes and decontamination studies. 

tactical decontamination of each ship, both above and 
below decks. 

final preparation of each ship for participation in 
the next test. 

Scope of Operations - 

This operation will involve the accomplishment of a number 
of scientific and technical field studies on: ship countermeasures; air- 
craft and limited surface test panels; the preparation, movement and control 
of the test shills; the provision of supporting ships and aircraft; and the 
basing of test personnel on Parry and Eniwetok Islands. For planning pur- 
poses, participation will be limited to three shots: Shots 1, 3, and 5. 
Changes and additions to this sc:ledule may come about if adequate contamin- 
ation is not obtained on any run or if experimental ti-ork following a run 
prevents turnaround in time to participate as scheduled. 

Organizations participating are the bureau of Ships,the 
U. S. Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory, the Bureau of Supplies and 
Accounts, the Army Corps of Engineers, and the Army Chemical Corps. The 
Army studies are identified in Task Group 7.1 as Project 6.5 and will be 
included inihe 6.4 operation plan as one of the ten test proble& to be 
conducted aboard the TRANSIT ships. 3ersonnel required include approxi- 
mately 50 technical personnel and 165 naval personnel that oomprise the 
crews of 
ject 7.3 

1.3 

ments of 

the two drone ships, the control plane, and the 
will provide a working party of 500-1000 men. 

Pturpose of TRANSIT BLUE BOOK - -- 

fleet tugs. Bro- 

1.3.1 To provide data on the ogerational and logistical require- 
CASTLg Project 6.4 and 6.5. 

1.3.2 To provide a firm basis for scheduling and instructing 
project personnel. 

1.3.3 To initiate the preparationand implementation of supple- 
mentary teohnical annexes. 



1.4 Shot Sohedules for Project 6.4 Participation 

1.4.1 Operations are planned for shots 1, 3, 5 and possibly 7. 
Shots 2 and 6 are regarded as alternates in the event of failure.to 
contaminate the TRANSIT ships on any run. 

1.4.2 The follting table listsahot inforsntion pertinent to 
this Project: 

f Code I Code Name i Shot 30. i Yield Looatioa 
9 I 

I, 

I 

(Unclassified)!(Unclassified) 
I 

li (Confidential)' (Secret)1 
! 

(Secret) 

B 
I i 

Bravo 

j u union I 
t 

! 
i 

Y i Yankee I 

11 I 4-8 MT i Reef SV Charlie 

i 
i 

3 Echo 

N Nectar 

R Romeo I 

x Koon / 

'4. 2 4-6 tiT 

South(;fo;;f 

s- 
I 

3 6-10 XT t South of Dog 

I barge) 

4 125 ET f R&Y 
I 

Date 

(Secret) 

1 Mar 54 
‘: t 
11 -Xar 54 

22 &r 54 

29 Mar 54 

5 Apr 54 
! !, 

15 Apr 54 

22 hpr 54 * 

1.4.3 On the basis of the above schedule, participation is planned 
on 1 Xarch, 22 &rch, and 5 April, 1954. Turnaround time between runs 
will be three weeks andtwo weeks, respectively. 

1*4.4 Annex A includes a discussion of the radiological effests 
expected from the above listed yeilds' and shot locations. 

1.5 project 6.4 Composition and Relation with TASK FCRCL SEVEN ---- 

1.5.1 Project TRANSIT is organized and implemented for the pur- 
pose of conducting ten (10) associated investigations, all of which are 
cocrdinated with the fall-out distribution studies of ?roject 2.5. ?ro- 
ject 6.4 is actively comprised of the two drone ships TRANSIT "ABLE" and 
"BAKER" , a control aircraft, an auxiliary s-upport vessel (ATF) and part-time 

ST. &cl:: i-'zc 

Note (1) Use for telephone or low-olassified messages. 
(2) Do not use for reference purposes. 



use of a second support vessel (ATF). Shore headquarters are based. inthe 
RadSafe building on Parry Island, Rniwetok , and oonsist of a small full- 
time administrative staff, a RadSafe organization oonducted in oonjytion 
with TU-7, and an instrument repair facility. 

1.5.2 qater transportation is provided by the drone ship's boats. 
Co.xmani.oation with all units of Project 6.4 is provided by ashort range 
voice network. During the shot operations,a secondary control station 
is maintained aboard BAIROKO for maintaining a position plot of the drone 
ships and providing for their emergency radio control by helicopter. 

1.5.3 BuShips Project TRAiiIT being a proof-test of A'! Counter- 
measures was assigned to Program 6 "Tests of servioe equipment and 
operations" and was designated Project 6.4. ?rogram 6 is one of several 
Department of Defense Effects Programs being oonduoted in CASTlD. This 
group of programs has been assigned to Task Unit 13. This Task Unit is 
under the operational control of CTG 7.1 for planning and coordination 
during non-operational phases and under full operational control during 
the shot operational phase at the test site, Technical direction of the 
DC!D programs is exercised by the AFWP through CT/G 7.1. All official 
communications with other project agencies and headquarters in connection 
with CASTLS from Projeot 6.4 are directed to the Readquarters, Task Unit 
13. 

1.5.4 The work of other than Project 6.4 personnel is indicated 
as follows. Pre-test ship conversion and installation of equiFent on the 
test ships :Till be done by dare Island Naval Shipyard and San Francisco 
iJava Shipyard, At the test site, removal and reloading of equipment till 
be done by personnel from the support ships. Aircraft, test panels, and 
test plates will be moved to and from the beach deoontamination area by 
personnel of J6, Task Group 7.1. Ship deoontamination will be carried out 
by Task Force personnel under the direction of 6.4 problem leaders. For 
survey monitoring and samplerecovery, ten personnel will be provided from 
the ships' companies and additional monitors grill be drawn from Task 
Force personnel, to be trained and supervised by 6.4 personnel. The de- 
contamination of protective equipment will be arranged with the Holmes 
and Carver laundry facility. Assistanceat the Personnel Decontamination 
Center :rill be given by Task Group 7. Photographic film to be used in 
6.4 will be stored and processed by the Task Force Photographic Unit. 
Basic information on the physical and chemioal nature of oontaminant will 
be supplied by Program 2, Project 2.5. Project 6.5 personnel will aid in 
ship decontamination and ventilation studies. s-l-. LOUIS FR;CI 

1.5.5 The chart in Annex K show, diagrammatically, the relation- 
ship of Project 6.4 with Joint Task Force Seven. Annex "K" includes a 
complete organizational outline for r'roject 6.4. 



1.6 Technical Assumptions and Limitations 

1.6.1 Partioipation of Project 6.4 in Operation CASTLE will 
provide an opilortunity to proof-test ship countermeasures from-&e point 
of viel*,r of rediolagioal hazard reduction for oertain &i attack situations 
of imporiznoe to the Navy. Within the technical limitations set forth in 
this paragraph, participation in CASTLE will result in information directly 
applicable to the military situation involving the detonation of super- 
weapons in harbors during amphibious operations and in shallow ooastal 
waters. The information may also be applicable, by suitable extrapolation, 
to the following situations: 

(1) Surface or shallow water attacks with moderate yeidd 
fission rfeapons. 

(2) Certain offensive uses of fission weapons involving 
surfaoe ship delivery. 

1.6.2 It is desirable not only to test the performance of exist- 
ing protective equipment and systems, but also toestablish firmly the 
military need for additional ship countermeasures whioh appear to be 
reriuired. 

1.6.3 The nature of the conditions of interest and the counter- 
measures to be tested makes it neoessary that steam-driven vessels be 
exposed to the contaminating event. 

1.6.4 The nature of the event is such that these vessels must 
be exposed to contamination in theregion of military interest rather than 
on the periphery oftie epent. Theregion of interest is that areabeyond 
immobilieing shock ranges and where incapacitating or serious radiation 
hazards exist. Thisxequirement makes radio-controlled operation of the 
test vessels necessary. 

1.6.5 Although the primary interest of the experiment is the 
modern combatant ship, radio-controlled operation of suoh vessels is 
virtually impossible. It ismsumed the measurements made on the modified 
LIBERTY ship oan be ,sucoessfully applied to combatant ships. 

1.6.6 A technical limitation on the interp?%ahZn d th$Gffeotive- y ~“~.F F 
ness of some countermeasures may be the presence of an atypioal contamin- 
ant. 
('0 

For shots fired from land composed pri;narily of calcium deposits 
atolls or reefs), the contaminant may be oomposed primarily of cal- 

c~~'hydroxide (Ca(OE) 
g 
) 

Operation Ivy that sue 
and calcium carbonate (CaC03). It was shown at 

material, in the presenae of sea water, forms 
particularly tenacious bonds with surfaces. Since most land of interest 
to the military is not oomposed of calcium deposits, results based on such 
tenacious deposits must be extrapolated to more representative contaminants. 
This may require laboratory correlations with field data. 
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1.6.7 The line along which the ships travel during the time they 
are being oontaminated represents only a small fraotion of the aontsmin- 
ated area of military interest. Data from the tests will therefore be 
directly applioable to the unique set of oonditions existing along the 
line of travel during the ontaminating event. Use of this data to des- 
cribe oauntermeasure effectiveness in other areas of military interest 
will thus be necessarily limited by the lack of knowledge as to how the 
variation of oontaminating conditions would affect oountermeasures. A 
olose working relationship with Projects 2.8a and 2.6a has been set up to 
mitigate this problem. 

1.6.8 Estimations for oombat ships on the basis of results obtained 
on the Liberty ships willbelimited by differences between tie two types 
withxospect to construction and operating speeds. Construction will affect 
drainage and thus affect decontamination. Construotion differences will 
also ar"fect shielding measurements. Differences in operating speeds may 
affect the effectiveness of the washdown system. Xodifications have been 
made on the TRAXIT ships to simulate combat vessel construction. Fvash- 
down delivery conditions will be measured to assist in extrapolation. 

1.6.9 The usefulness of some oountermeasure data will be limited 
when used to estimate effectivenesses at earlier times than when datawas 
collected. During the period before the ships can be reboarded and studies 
undertaken, changes in the initial conditions will occur from redistribution 
of contaminant by ;veather, from changes in the nature of bonds between sur- 
faces and contaminant, and from changes in energy of radiation due to 
radioactive decay. 

2. XISSIOX 

To proof-test existing and proposed radiologioal countermeasures for 
naval ships and aircraft (not in flight) against surface and subsurface 
-atomic attack; to gain sufficient basic knowledge of the radiologioal 
situation on ships andaircraft (not in flight) to permit proper oounter- 
measure development ; and to gain such information for harbor targets as 
is appropriate within test oonditions and without jeopardizing the primary 
objectives of the mission. 

3. TASKS OF SWORDINATE UNITS -- 

3.1 

inoludes 

3.2 

of Ships 

009521 

Organization 

3.1.1 Annex J illustrates the Organieation of Projeat 6.4 and 
personnel listings, both alphabetically and by sub-project. 

Project Officer ST. LS IJ I.5 FRC 

3.2.1 The Project Officer 6.4, is designated by the Chief, Bureau 
and ordered to report to Commander, Task Group 7.1 through 



Comander, Task Unit 13, for operational and admlnistrative control on 
all ,nattsrs relating to the DOD Weapons Sffeots Progrm, Operation CSTLZ. 
'ie fias been authorized to act in the name of the Chief of the Bureau of 
Ships in natters relating to Project 6.4. 

3.3 Deputy Project Officer -- 

3.3.1 .iith the approval of the Director, U. 5. Naval Radiological 
Defense Laboratory, a Deputy Yroject Officer has been designated by the 
Project Officer 6.4, from the Technical Developments Branoh, U. 5. Naval 
Radiological Defense Laboratory. 

3.3.2 He is authorized to act for the Project Officer in all 
technic.1 matters concerning the laboratory's participation in lroject 6.4. 

3.3.3 Be is responsible for the coordination of the experimental 
effort aboard the TRANSIT ships and will report directly to the Project 
Officer on matters colzcerning the oonduct of all sub-projects. 

3.4 Operations Officer and assistants _-- 

3.4.1 Operations Officer 

3.4.1.1 The Operations Officer is designated fro-2 the 
qonsoring agency, the Bureau of Ships, by the Project Officer 6.4. 

3.4.1.2 The Operations Officer is authorized to act for 
the Project Officer in matters concerned qith the activation, outfitting, 
special alterations, and preparations of the test ships, TRAXSIT ABLE and 
B.:JXR. 

3.4.1.3 Ee reports directly to the Project Officer and 
is responsible for the ships' operational readihess. 

3.4.1.4 During test operations, he -All be stationed 
aboard ATF-106 and will represent the Project Officer on all recovery 
operations on Tp&'lSIT ABLE and BA?CR. 

3.4.2 Assistants _for Electro;lics and Assistant for &chinery 

3.4.2.1 Xith the approval of tne Commander, Xire Island 
Raval Shipyard, Assistants for Electronics and an Assistant for Gaohinery 
have been designated from the Design Division, &re Island flaval Shipyard, 
to assist the Operations Officer. 

3.5 Tests Coordinator and JTF Liaison -- ST. L3JIS FZC 

305.1 The Test Coordinator is designated by the Project Officer 
6.4 from the sponsoring agency, the Bureau of Ships. 

009521 
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3.5.2 He will assist the Project - Officer in Operational Planning 
and Task Force matters conducted through the Program 6 Direotor. 

of other 
3.5.3 He will establish liaison on a vorking level with elements 
task groups of the Joint Task Force. 

3.5.4 During the shot phase of test operations he rrill represent 
the Project Offioer in the Project 6.4 Connnand Station aboard the carrier 
for operational matters. 

3.6 Administrative Assistant 

3.6.1 :'ith the approval of the Director (USXDL), the Project 
Officer has designated an assistant for administrative matters from the 
Scientific Department Staff, U. S. Naval Radiologioal Defense Laboratory. 

3.6.2 He will coordinate the&ministrative activities and 
logistical requirements of the project staff and sub-project sections. 

3.6.3 He trill administer budget, 

3.6.4 He will advise the Project 

3.7 Militarv Rvaluation Consultants 

fiscal and travel matters. 

Office on Security matters. 

3.7.1 'Gith tile approval of Chief, AFZYP, ixo consultants have 
been designated bythe Project Officer from Readquarters, AFZJ‘P. i;ith 
the approval of the Director, USNRDL, two consultants have been designated 
from the Military Evaluations Group, USNRDL. 

3.7.2 They will be available for consultation on matters con- 
nected withthe military application of test studies andwith the review 
of test plans in terms of military objectives. 

3.7.3 They will participate in staff planning funotions for test 
operations and perform such staff functions as the Project Officer may 
desire. 

3.7.4 During eaohtist participated in, they will be stationed 
in the Primary Airborne Control (PZV5) and in the Secondary Control 
Station (%1,9OKO) and provide advice on radiological matters. 

3.8 Decontamination Advisor 

3.8.1 Kith the approval of the Director, a consultant for Ship 
Decontamination has been designated bythe ?rojeot Officer from-tfie Chemical 
Technology Division, U. S. Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory. 

009521 
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3.8.2 tie will assist the Operations Officer in planning for post- 
test operations and will recommend ship decontamination schedules, pro- 
cedures, and materials. 

3.8.3 He will report directly to the Project Officer uponthe 
effect of each day's decontamination operations and the degree of oper- 
ational readiness achieved as ooncerns residual radiological contamination. 

3.8.4 ile will participate in staff planning functions and during 
each test partiaipated in he will se stationea aooara tne alteraute ATF-116 
(assigned to TRANSIT "Baker") to represent the Projeot Officer. 

3.9 RadSafe Liaison 

3.9.1 The Projeot Officer is assisted in complying with Task 
Force Radiologioal Instructions by the provisions of paragraph 3.17, 
"Personnel Protection and PLadiological Safety". 

3.10 Staff Functions 

3.10.1 Procure, activate, design, plan, and schedule operations 
for all ships, aircraft, and base facilities, and coordinate functions 
with other Task Force activities incident to accomplishment of mission. 

3.11Vashdown Problem (6.4a) _- 

3.11.1 Determins the effectiveness of the washdown system in 
reducing factors which may affect the gamma radiation hazard; provide 
information so that the degree of hazard may be determined and so thS 
the results of the experiment may be extrapolated to other types of naval 
vessels in various tactical situations of interest. 

3.11.2 Determine the gamma radiation dose rate and integrated 
dose at various times at various comparable loortions on the tivo test 
ships. 

3.11.3 Use the above informationto determine the effectiveness 
of the washdown in terms of 

a) the reduction in integrated gamma radiationdose 
b) the reduction in the amount of contaminant remainin; 

on the ships weathered surfaces 
r* _ r,-,c~fS FRC 

3.11.4 Determine the uniformity of contamina!%';emaining on 
various surface materials and configurations withrespect to washdown 
nozzle positions. 



3.11.5 Deter-nine the limitations imposed*upon tne eqerimental 
data by 

a) the mechanical performance of the washdown system 
b) the ship's performance 
c) the atmospheric conditions encountered duringthetist 

3.11.6 Determine the effects of the washdown system oh sabsequent 
tactical and industrial decontadnation operations (to be oonsidered along 
with problem 6.4b). 

3.11.7 Annex A outlines the objeatives, procedures, and logistic 
requirements for the washdown group. 

3.12 Ship Decontamination Z'roblem (6.4b) 

3.12.1 Obtain necessary information for determination of an 
optimum procedure for the tactical and industrial recovery of contaminated 
ships. 

3.12.2 Reduce the total radiation field of each ship so that 
participation in subsequent shots will not be a hazard to operating per- 
sonnel. 

3.12.3 Annex B outlines the objectives, procedures and logistic 
requirements for the ships deoontamination group. 

3.13 Aircraft Study Problem (6.4~) 

3.13.1 Obtain information necessary for the determination of the 
proteotive value and feasibility of the ships washdown system in protecting 
parked aircraft aboard ship and for the evaluation of selected decontaclin- 
ation techniques and materials on aircraft. 

3.13.2 Obtain information necessary for coisputing the hazard to 
the operation and decontamination of aircraft on carriers following 
contamination by an atomic weapon. 

3.13.3 Annex C outlines the objectives, procedures and logistic 
requirements for the aircraft study group. 

3.14 Radiological Surveys Photography (6.4d) ST. LOUIS FRC 

3.14.1 Obtain radiological survey data as required for the various 
investigations being oonduoted under Projact 6.4. Organize and instruct 
survey parties and conduct surveys ofthe test ships and aircraft to obtain 
the above data. Procure, store and maintain, calibrate, and issue all 
portable radiological survey instruments for Project 6.4 surveys. 

009521 
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3.14.2 photograph the fallout on TRAESIT Baker from the various 
s!-lots in whioh TFUXXT Baker participates. 

3.14.3 Annex D outlines the objectives, procedures, and logistic 
requirements for the radiological survey and photography group. 

3.15 Interior Contamination Problem (6.48) 

3.15.1 Obtain information neoessary to determine the radiological 
hazards in interior compartments at various times after burst as a result 
of external radiation from airborne and deposited activities in spaoes 
and ductings. 

3.15.2 Obtain information necessary to deterline the radiological 
hazard in interior oompartments as a result of the inhalation of airborne 
contamination in ships spaces. 

3.15.3 Obtain information regarding the nature of the contaminant 
to which the ships are exposed in orderthatthe observed interior haeard 
may be susceptible to interpretation. 

3.15.4 Obtain information neoessary to determine the effect of 
standard components of boiler and ventilation systems on the hazards listed 
a'-o-:e so that qualitative extrapolations to other systems can be made. 

3.15.5 Obtain information neoessary to determine the overall 
effectiveness of various protective. devices in reducing the extent of 
the radiological hazard from ventilation systems. 

3.15.6 Annex E outlines the objectives, prooedures, and logistio 
requirements for the interior contamination group. 

3.16 Instrumentation Problem (6,4f) 

3.16.1 Design, plan, develop, 
construction), 

specify, construct (or oontract for 
install, and operate a gamma radiation detecting and record- 

ing network on TFUUSIT Able and Baker , and provide a systemfbr automatic. 
data reduction. 

3.16.2 Annex F outlines the objectives, procedures, and logistic 
requirements for the instrumentation group. 

3.17 Personnel Protection Problem (6.4g) ST. LOUIS FRC 

3.17.1 Provide adequate radiological=fety coverage for all 
Project 6.4 operations, thereby minimizing the personnel hazard associated 
with the various phases of the test operations. 



3.17.2 Etraluate existing radiological safety prooedure techniques 
and instrumentation for their suitability under taotioal deoohtamination 
conditions, and obtain information to aid in the development of new and 
improved radiological safety techniques, equipment, and instruments. 

3.17.3 Annex G outlines the objeotives, prooedures, and logistic 
requirements for the personnel protection group. 

3.18 Shielding Studies Problem (6.4h) 

3.18.1 Obtain information necessary to determine the natural gamma 
radiation sheilding of ship structures from radioactive material enveloping 
the ship and from radioactive material deposited on weather surfaces. 

3.18.2 Obtain information neoessary to oompute the hazard from 
these Wo souroes to personnel within naval vessels either equipped or not 
equipped yrith washdown systems. 

3.18.3 Annex H outlines the objectives, prooedures, and logistic 
requirements for the shielding study group, 

3.19 Airborne Contamination Problem (6.4i) 

3.19.1 Secure information on possible future need for shipboard 
air monitoring systems. Attempt to find the extent of airborne concen- 
trations of beta decay products. 

3.19.2 Determine whether the present instruments designed will 
fulfill such needs for an adequate shipboard warning device. 

3.19.3 Annex I outlines the objectives, procedures, and logistic 
requirements for the airborne oontamination group. 

3.20 Panel Studies (6.5) (6.4j) 

3.20.1 Obtain information necessary to determine the contamination 
characteristics of various construction materials. 

3.20.2 Obtain information neoessary to determine the deeontsmination 
char..cteristics of various construction materials. 

3.20.3 Check usefulness of beta instruments for measuring decon- 
tamination effectivenesses. ST. iOcl:s FRC 

3.20.4 Annex J outlines the objeotives, procedures, and logistic 
requirements for the panel studies group. 
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4. AD.BNISTpATIVE AiD LOGISTICAL i&TTDRS 

The administrative and logistical matters involved in Project 6.4 are 
groul>ed as (a) test preparation, (b) roll-up of the project,snd (c) 
logistios and support services for the test. 

-4.1 Test Preparation, Laboratory 

The test preparation on a laboratory scale involves pre-test 
experimentation to determine optimum methods and prooedures for obtaining 
the desired data; evaluation and calibration of instruments and devices; 
and the training of personnel for their various assignments. These oper- 
ations are described briefly below, as they pertain to the individual sub- 
projeots, and details are given in Annexes A to J. 

4.1.1 Xashdown ,* 

No laboratory pre-test work. 

4.1.2 Ship Decontamination 

Laboratory work on ship decontamination methods will be 
carried out in order to determine the influence of such factors as 
Tveathering, surface deposits , and repeated contamination-decontamination 
on the effectiveness of the proposed decontamination methods. Suitable 
additives will be tested, and mechanical performance of decontamination 
equipment will be studied. . 

4.1.3 Aircraft Study 

For the aircraft study, a series of tests have been con- 
ducted using fluorescent simulant on aircraft sections subjected to 
small-scale washdown. A nozzle arrangement has been set up and tested on 
a dud F4U4, to determine the optimum location of each nozzle in covering 
the aircraft with an adequate flow of water. A pre-test study has been 
made of the cleaning agents to be used with the aircraft decontamination 
equipment, and the aircraft have also been modified for loading. 

4.1.4 Smey and Photography ST. LOUIS FRC! 

Test preparation for survey and photography includes 
evaluating the portable beta probes; testing the correlation of beta 
readings -iJith directional gamma readings; testing a newly designed wipe 
sampler; testing the camera and synchronizer to be used to detect the fall- 
out on Baker; and training the enlisted personnel assigned as radiological 
survey monitors. 
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.4.1.5 Interior Contamination Study 

ht the Laboratory, pre-test work has included: testing 
of different filtering elements for pressure-drop oharaoteristics and 
general adequacy for use in the air sG\pler ; construction and testing of 
reduced-scale boiler model and a full-scnle ventilation system; preparation 
of prototype air samplers, particle collector, and beta-decay monitors; 
construction of counting chambers; and duct section design. 

4.1.6 Instrumentation 

is contained in 

4,1.7 

A discussion of instrument procurement, design, and testing 
Annex F. 

Radiological Safety 

It will be necessary to properly indoctrinate Project 6.4 
personnel in the radiological safety aspects of their particular problem. 
Special lectures and training programs will be gi--en to those personnel 
available at USYPDL prior to departure for the test site. Additional 
training will be given by the Treasure Island Training 3chool. Radio- 
logic=1 safety instruments will be procured and will be tested in the 
Laboratory simulating expected conditions. 

4.1.8 Shielding Study 

fre-test vzork on the shielding study has planned a 
simplified shielding experiment using a gamma source of knavn energy. 
The pre-test work on gamzza instrumentation, dosimetric devices, and 
radiac sets has some bearing.on the shielding study. 

4.1.9 Air Monitoring 

The air-monitoring study is to conduct simulated test 
runs at USNRDL, using SrgO calibration samples, and X-ray and gsumna-ray 
backgrounds, so as to determine the versatility of the air-monitoring in- 
strument. Extra shielding and other adjustments as may be necessary will 
be added, and the instrument will be calibrated prior to shipboard install- 
ation. S-I', LoiJlsFP,C 

4.1.10 Panel Study (6.5) --- 

For the study of construction material panels, pre-test 
work is to be done at the Array Chemical Center, where representative 
construction materials will be selected and panels designed to house these 
materials. Appropriate protective coatings for the construction materials 
will also be selected. 



4.2 

in order 
of these 

Test Preparation, Shipboard 

Numerous modifications have been made of the two Liberty ships 
to approximate certain combat vessel oonstruction. Zxarnples 
raodifications are: 

4 addition of a flight deck section 
b) installation of 2 - 3 in. guns (inoperative) 
4 installation of forced draft intake ducts for the boilers 
d) installation of typical ventilation systems 
4 installation of steel sections to simulate armored deck. 

Instruments and equipment to be used in the test vi11 be installed 
as soon as practicable. Special test surfaces,the washdown system, and 
general instrumentation will be installed by Mare Island Naval Shipyard. 
An aircraft will be located and secured on the No. 5 hatch of eaoh ship, 
and the other aircraft will be loaded on each ship for transportation to 
the site. Technical photographic equipment will be installed on the main 
deck of Baker inthe deck house. During dock trials, Pitot traverses will 
be taken at selected points in the boiler-air and ventilation systems, and 
air sainplers and particle oollectors will be operated and tested. An 
air-monitoiing instrument will be located and secured aboard eaoh test 
ship :-rhile in the San Francisco area, with p@::er turned on to insure correct 
operation. Location of construction material panels and fallout equipment 
ITill be determined, alid panels and racks installed. Sezlpling devices and 
electrical service lines of Project 2.5b will be installed, and protective 
coatings vi11 be applied to panels and paint frames. 

Ten special monitors furnished from the orews of the YAGrs 39 
and 40 will be given additional speoialized radiological safety training. 
As part of the general indoctrination of survey personnel, specific 
monitoring survey techniques and monitoring check points will be estab- 
lished to expedite the survey operations after shot. ST. L3LIiSc"RC 

During sea trials,the equipment and procedures for each sub- 
project will be tested. Exhaustive tests will be made on decontamination 
equipment and supportins facilities. '&n from crews of Able and Baker, 
permanently assigned to decontamination studies, will be trained in the 
use and operation of decontamination equipment and in decontamination 
techniques. The aircraft on No. 5 hatch of each ship will be checked dur- 
ing trials of the ;;rashdm+n systein. -:leter coverage will be documented, and 
the washdown system will be modified if necessary. Air samplers, gamma 
recorders, nozzles, air monitoring instruments, portable radiation 
detectors, decontamination units, cezera, and other test equipment \Jill 
be opcrated and/or checked for proper performance. E'ersonnel ~511 rehearse 
the vzrious operations towhioh they have been assigned. Any experimental 
or other work left uncompleted at the time of departure of the ships for 
the test site must be completed aboard ship prior to arrival at tie site. 
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4.3 Roll-up 

After the final shot, most of the work will involve data re- 
duction, packing of materials and equipment, shipment of samples, and the 
writing of the preliminary test report. All records and classified material 
ITill be cleared through the appropriate channels and prepared for trans- 
:nittal to USJRDL. 

Special details of roll-up operations may be required. Regarding 
washdown, if after the last shot, surface sur+eys indicate a pattern of 
residual activity, then a detailed check of crater ooverage bythe washdown 
system on the test area s will be attempted on Transit Able. Consideration 
will also be given to the possible need for industrial decontamination of 
one or both ships before, or during, their return to the continental United 
States. The scope of such work and the logistics involved will be ascer- 
tained when final tactical decontamination in the field has been com$eted. 
flvintion mcintenance pr,rsonnel grill complete any required maintenanoe on 
the aircraft and prepare them for shipment aboard Able and Baker. 

Post-test work at the Laboratory will include data analysis, 
sample analysis, and the writing of the final report. 

4.4 Logistics and Support Services 

4.4.1 Equipment Required 

given in 
Detailed lists of equipment required for i'roject 6.4 are 

the Annexes and Tabs of the sub-projects. General information is 
as follows: (a) Decontamination - washdown system; equi,pment for fire 
hcsing, hot liquid cleaning, steam cleaning, hand scrubbing, sandblasting, 
Ten;lant machining, cutting, and flame treating; plates, racks, frames, and 
supplementarytools; (b) Other equipment - technical photography equip- 
ment such as camera, synchronizer,and film; particle collectors; air 
samplers: personnel protectionequipment; auxiliary tools and parts; 
various laboratory models and equipment for pre-testwork. 

Some of this equipment will be obtained from oommercial 
sources, and some will be fabricated or modified at the Laboratory before 
departure to the site. All equiilment ~511 be checked for o!J: rability :\nd 
other requirements laid down by the nature of the project. 

4.4.2 Instruments 3eqGred 

Detailed lists of instruments required for Project 6.4 are 
given in the Annexes and Tabs of the sub-projects. General information is 
as follows: (a) Gain,aa measurement - about 140 fixed ga..m detection 
instruments (gas ionizatiou cha3cr detectors), installed both above and 
belaz: dec!cs on the test shi,>s: inf'onnation fro;A thess instruments to be 
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recorded by npproxim2tely 30 recording devices per ship; various portable 
gamma survey meters for individual optrations; (b) Beta measurement - 
portable beta probes; (c) r:irborne aontaminant measurement - prototype 
air-monitoring instrument installed topside on each test ship; air 
samplers for assessing contaminated air in ventilation end boiler-air 
systems; (d) Other - dosimetric devices, both fixed and carried by per- 
sonnel; data reduction devioe; and various laboratory instruments for pre- 
test work. 

Some of these instruments will be obtained from commercial 
SOXrCBS, and some will be fabricated or modified at the Laboratory before 
departure to the site. At sea trials, instruments will be further checked 
for operability and other requirements laid down by the nature of the 

project. 

4.4.3 Support Services 

Support services are given in detail in the Annexes and 
Tabs for each sub-project. General support requirements at the test site 
are as follows: (a) office and storage space for approximately 40 
investigators; (b) workshop on each shi:i for maintenance and repair of 
equipment, withshop facilities also available ashore; (c) shore decon- 
tezination center for panels, airorzit and equiplr,ent; (d) shore change 
house for participating personnel; (e) on-site transqortation of personnel 
andequipment, ship to ship, ship to shore, and transportation ashore 
LaWeen locations; (f) water and power supply ashore for operation of in- 
struments andequipment; (g) transportation earoute to site, some person- 
nel and most of the equipment trevelling aboard Able and &ker, other 
personnel travelling by air; (h) air shipment of radioactive sa..lples. 

4.4.4 Xanpo;rsr ST,iDtilS FRC 

USNRDL technical personnel In11 number about 39 or 40 
investigators , each mrki:lg about three months, for a total of 117 man- 
months, or about 10 man-years. Other agencies are contributing about six 
to ten personnel directly involved in the test, each :rorkin; about three 
months, for a tot:.1 of 16 to 30 man-months. ApproximEtely 165 naval -per- 
sonnel will comprise the crews of thetwo drone ships, the control plane, 
and the fleet tugs, P reject 7.3 will contribute 1000 enlisted menfor 
lrorking parties. Total estimated manporrer: 50 technical, 165 ship per- 
sonnel, 1000 workers. Supervision will be given on individual sub-projects 
by the problem leaders involved. 

4.4.5 costs 

(Kearns) 
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5. CCLIAND MD COhE.iUHICATiOi XlWZS 

5.1 General -- 

Detonation time for each shot participated in will be designated 
as X-Hour for planning purposes. Operations immediately before md after 
shot time will be scheduled with respect to ii-Hour. The illustrations on 
pages V and VI r:present the general operating situation in connectionwith 
R-Hour. After Transit Able and Baker are returned to Rniwtolc, recovery 
operations on board the contaminated veesels will be conducted. Reboarding 
time on each t-esselmill be designated as C-Hour. Operations immediately 
before and after reboarding will be scheduled with respect to R-Rour. 
Planning Ml1 be on the basis of a radiation field on the topside'of Transit 
Baker of 1000 r/hr at H-Rour plus 1. Communications details (frequencies, 
range, et6.) will be according to Annex M. 

5.2 Operations Prior to H-Hour -- 

5.2.1 hiovenent ofvessels to Bikini Area - 

Transit Able and Baker will depart Eniwetok for shot 
station approximately H minus 48 hours. An operating crew of 8 men to 
run the ship and 4 technical personnel to start experimental equipment will 
be aboard each ship. These 13 men will be Galled the "Able (or Baker) 
operating party". 
TAUiiI'OUI, (ATF116). 

Able and Baker -.rill be esco:ted by IJOIoLkLA, (ATF106) and 
The Ships Operations Officer @earns) and the Task 

Force Radiological Safety Representative (Serviss) will be aboard ,iOLUA; 
and the Decontamination Advisor (Hawkins) and the Radiological Safety 
Advisor (Baietti) will be in T~,X~OX. Able and Baker will proceed so 
that they arrive on station at approximately ri minus 3 hours. This station 
will be in the predicted downwind direction from shot as shown in Annex N 
and will be approximately 20 - 30 miles from shot. 

5.2.2 Postponement of Shot -- 

In case a shot is postponed for one day, the Transit 
operating parties will remain aboard and orbit Able and Baker in the general 
vicinity of the station; ATFs 106 and 116 will stand by Able and Baker. 
If the P2V5 is in flight, it will return to Kwajalein. If a shot is post- 
poned for more than one day, the tugs and Axle and Bker will prepare 
return to Eniwetok, upon orders of the Project Offioer. 

ST, L3UJSr'KCI 
5.2.3 Transfer of Control&.!OUU and Start of !fashdovsn Pumps - --- 

ht H minus 4, JOLALA will assume radio control of Able and 
Baker; the operating parties will remain aboard Able and iraker. The wash- 
do?m system pumps aboard hble will be operating at this time, pumpin;; over- 
board. 
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5.2.4 Transfer of Control to_ Primary Airborne Control 

At H minus 3, the P2V5 will be on station above the ships 
and till assume radio oontrol of Able and Baker. From H minus 3 to 
H minus 2, the operating parties will remain aboard. During this time, 
the 32V5 will test oontrol, and prooeed to its station for the Transit 

This station will be 20 
i)E*Illustration VI). 

- 25 miles crosswind toy,xrd the Task Force 

5.2;5 Removal'.of Able and Saker Operating Parties ---- 

At H minus 2, ilOL!.U will remove the operating party from 
Able, and TAIMOXI still remove the operating party fram Baker. ilOLALA 
and TAiJ,XOXt will then proceed to a station 20 - 25 miles orosswind to- 
ward the Task Force (See illustration VI). 

5.3 Zmergency Jeasures 

These emergency measures apply from the time the P2V5 assumes 
unguarded radio oontrol (H minus 2) until it returns radio control to 
X&ALA. 

5.3.1 Standby Airborne Control 

if for any reason the P2V5 is forced to retire or 10s~ 
radio contact or control of Able and asker, it will communioate this 
information to BAIROXO (CVC.115) . k helicopter with radio control equipment 
Trill proceed from BAIRCLO to the P2V5's station and assume control of Able 
and Bake,. If the P2V5 is forced to retire from its station before the 
arrival of the helicopter, it will place both Able and Bsker on a safe 
crosswind coursetovrard the Task Force, if possible. In either case, the 
helicopter will continue to direct the ships on the Transit phase courses 
and maneuvers upon assuming radio oontrol, 

5.3.2 Standby Shipboard Control 

If the helioopter is forced to retire, or if it fails to 
arrive on station, it or the 32V5 (depending upon which has control) will 
vector Able and Bsker on a safe course to.;ard iJOL&$. Uhen Able and 3aker 
arrive within radio range of IJOULA, she nil1 assume radio control. 
XOLUA will not attempt to continue directing the ships on the Transit 
phase courses and maneuvers, but will dir.& them on a safe course away 
from .the area. 
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5.4 Operations from H-Hour to R-Hour - 

5.4.1 Transit Phase Control 

The P2V5 will keep Able and Baker on or near their II minus 
2 station until shot time or a stated departure time after shottimer The 
P2V5 will do this by dialing the ships on a Course that will .generally 
orbit the X-2 station. Departure time will either be a predetermined 
departure time taken from Annex Ii or will be determined fromtelemetered 
data received by the Project Officer (CAPT Molumphy) and the Ulitary 
Evaluations Consultant (Strope) in the P2V5. At this time the washdown 
valve will be remotely actuated by the Project Offioer, and the washdown 
system on Able will commence spraying. \ At departure time,the P2V5 will 
direct the ships on a oourse upwind into the oontaminating event. Attb 
ssme time the P2V5 directs Able znd Baker into the conteminating event, 
it will dial the sinusoidal maneuver, and the automatic pilot aboerd eaoh 
ship will commence directing this series of oourse changes. 

5.4.2 Ships' Location and Radiation Information 

In the P2V5, the Pro>ct Officer and the i&litary 
Zvaluations Advisor will maintain a continuous record of the position of 
the ships and the radiation intensities on each ship. Ships' loo&ions 
will be determined by radar from the plane and radiation intensities will 
be gathered by multi-ohannel -telemetering equipment. 

5.4.3 Ship Recovery 

The ships will be turned onto a course toward 1IOLAI.A 
either (1) when they reach a point two miles dowtind from the reef of 
Bikini Atoll or (2) when the general radiation intensity on Baker reaches 
1000 r/hr, whichever occurs first, or (3) at the discretion of the Projeat 
Officer. It is anticipated that, in the oase of (1) or (2), this time 
will be approximately II-plus-2. As soon as the shipsare clear of the 
contaminating event and are within range of XOLAU (from 10 to 14 miles), 
control will be transferred to YOLAIA. The P2V5 will be in voioe 
communication with both tiOULA and TK:IAIX%iI at this time and will direct 
operations immediately subsequent to IIoLAIA~s taking over control. If 
it is desired to continue the washdown on Able, based ontelemetered 
intensity information received bythe P2V5, ZSOULA will direct Able on 
various maneuvers to ensure that all areas of the ship are wet by the 
washdo;vn. F,hen Able has been sufficiently washed, XOLASA will turn off 
the spraying'array by remote oontrol and the washdown pmps till ptanp 
overboard. tier will also be oontrolled by MOLJJA, but will not continue 
to maneuver. TAXAKCNI will approach each ship and the Radiological Safety 
Adivsor will oonduot a radiological survey of the ship. As a result of 
these surveys, one of a number of courses of action may be followed, all 
directed toward returning the ships to Eniwetok immediately and expedi- 
tiously. 
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(a) If either ship (presumably Able) is judged by the 
Radiological Safety Advisor and the Project Officer to be safe for 
continued occupancy, her operating party will board her and take over 
manual control. Reboarding will be accomplished underway. 

(b) If either ship is judged to be safe for only limited 
occupancy, IdOLtUA will aontinue radio navigational aontrol and the operat- 
ing crew will board for a short period of time (commensurate withthe 
radiological situation) in order to resume manual engineering oontrol. 
Uhen manual engineering oontrol is ;resumed, the operating crew will debark 
to its respective ATF, leaving the ship to steam unattended for a short 
period of time. Depending upon the radiologioal situation, the orew will 
reboard at intervals to maintain a watah on the engineering oontrols. 

(c) If it is determined by the initial radiologioal survey 
that it is unsafe tozeboard a ship, her engineering spaces will be secured 
by securing the main feed valve and the main fuel pumps at the external 
controls provided and the appropriate ATF will take the ship in tow. This 
will be accomplished without boarding the ship, the tug pioking up a 
pendant rigged on the bow of the ship. 7hen the ships have been reoovered 
and/or are under control of the ATFs, the P2V5 willaeturn to Kwajalein. 

5.4.4 hIovement of Ships to Rniwetok - - 

Immediately upon resumption of local or ATF control, Able 
and Baker will proceed toward kiwetok. Continued radiological surveys of 
the ships will be conducted underway. As soon as either temporary or 
permanent ocoupanoy oan be granted, to the ship(s) in (b) and ( 0), para- 
graph 5.4.3, this will be carried out - toward the end of increasing the 
speed of the ship. Under tow, it is anticipated that a speed of 4 knots 
can be made under continuous or semi-continuous engineering watch, full 
speed, 10 knots, can be maintained. This will mean a time of return of 
approximately 45 hours or 18 hours respectively. 

5.4.5 Determination of R-Hour and Other Radiological Safety Data - -- 

Data from the radiological surveys oonducted underwaywill 
be relayed to the Project Officer who will have returned to Rniwetok with 
the other P2V5 personnel from Kwajalein. Based on the observed rate of 
decay of the activity, the intensities observed bythe Radiologioal Safety 
Advisor, and the telemetered data from the P2V5, the intensities will be 
extrapolated forward to determine at what time intensities will reach or 
be below 2.5 r/hr. If either ship is running under continuous manual con- 
trol by the operating party, R-hour will be the time of arrival of the 
ship at Eniwetok. At this same time, the Radiologioal Safety Advisor will 
install, where possible, air-monitoring devices and will transmit any data 
collected tothe Project Officer on Parry, alongwith reoonnnendations 
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regarding speoial necessary radiological safety precautions such as gas 
masks, if an unacceptable inhalation hazard exists. For the high intensity 
condition, R-hour will be declaredwhenthe general topside intensity 
reaches 2.5 r/hr. For the oondition of 1000 r/hr at one hour, this will 
occur at Ii plus 6 days. 

5.4.6 Arrival e Eniwetok 

Upon arrival at Eniwetok,the ships will moor to the two 
buoys assigned. These buoys are approa&mtely three-quarters of a mile 
from the beach and are designated as . 
If R-hour has not been reaohed on either ship, general operations will 
not start, but radiological survey6 will be conducted as necessary. 

5.5 Operations After R-Hour -- 

5.5.1 Radiologioal Safety Arrangements 

At or prior to R-hour, arrangements for the radiologioal 
safety of personnel of the various problems will be instituted. It is 
presumed that R-hour will be declared first on TRANSIT Able. NOI&A will 
moor alongside Able and, if neoessary, will supply Able with neoessary 
electrical power and other services. At this time, a RadSafe control 
point will be set up in IJOLALA and the RadSafe change house will be put 
into operation on the beach. Personnel having duties aboard Able or 
XOLAL& will proceed through the change house on the beach and till be 
outfitted there with protective clothing and dosimetry devices. They will 
proceed via small boat to XOLALA and thence to the Teohnical Control point 
on XOLALA. The Technical Control Point is discussed in paragraph 5.5.2. 
They will then proceed aboard Able and conduct their work. Upon finishing 
their work on Able, personnel will board MOLALA and remain in a delineated 
zone until monitored. They will discard bobties and gloves here, into 
containers provided by RadSafe. RadSafe will delineate passageways for 
contwinated personnel by disposable rubber matting or other suitable 
material, and personnel will follow these path6 to the Technical Control 
Point. ST, LQursFRC 

Upon release from the Technical Control Point, they will 
proceed by small boat to the beach and through the change house for 
thorough decontamination. Task Force personnel will proceed fromthe 
change house to their ships; 6.4 personnel will be released to their 
respective duties. As soon as hble is declared safe for continued occu- 
pancy, the RadSafe control point and Technical Control Point will be 
transferred from MOLALA to Able and the same rules will apply for operations 
on Baker. For details of the RadSafe change house and oontrol point 
arrangements, see Annex G. 
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As soon as operations oan be eonduoted for longer than 4 
hours or the time between meals, personnelscpectingto eat aboard either 
XOLALA or Able will bring a box lunch with them and leave it in a clean 
area designated by RadSafe. They will be monitored before eating, and 
be issued instructions by RadSafe in the proper oare tolake to avoid in- 
ternal contamination. At the end of each working day, RadSafe will take 
suoh measures as necessary to decontaminate or otherwise oontrolthe 
radiological situation on UC&AU. 

5.5.2 Technioal Control 

5.5.2.1 Technical Control Point 

As soon as operations on Able start, a Technioal 
Control Point will be set up on MOLALL Here the various problem leaders 
or their representatives and representatives of the Project Officerwill 
be located during working hours. Into this point, inforxation will flow 
during working hours by means of having all personnel who do anywork 
aboard Able and report their progress or findings tothe problem leaders 
before leaving MOULA for the beaoh. This information will be immediately 
available to all problem leaders and the Project Officer, thereby keeping 
eachresponsible person current with the day's progress. 

5.5.2.2 Evening Planning Conference 

Each evenint;, the Project Officer will hold a 
conference on ?arry, in Bldg for the purpose of planning the next 
day’6 operations and discussing the’current day’s progress and events. 
Present at these meetings will be the problem leaders,the Project Offioer's 
staff, and other interested parties. It is at this meeting that regular 
decisions to follow or to depart fromthe basic plan will be made, and 
where news of Task Force decisions and plans will be announced. Although 
prior to each operationtherewill be a definitive and detailed operations 
plan regarding objectives, effort, and manpower and material.requirements, 
it is planned that at the evening planning conference these plans will be 
changed as necessary in order that every bit of information available is 
obtained, governed by the probabilities of participation in or availability 
of informationfrom subsequent shots. 

5.5.2.3 Rnergency Plan Changes 

Each problem will proceed as plalined in the previous 
evening’s planning oonferenoe, if at all possible. If it is not possible 
to follcx the arranged plan, or if an immediate change appears to be desir- 
able, the problem leader will consult with other problem leaders and the 
Project Officer at the Technical Control Point. Clearance will be granted 
by the Project Officer or Deputy Project Officer if the ohange‘is considered 
desirable and feasible. 
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5.5.3 Transportation 

Four personnel boats and two motor whale 
able and will be standing by with comains and engineers 
6.4 Personnel to and fromthe beach and Able and Baker. 
nabers available will be arranged 1008lly. 

boats are avail- 
for transporting 
Sohedules and 

5.5.4 Operations 

XOL&LA will initially moor alongside Able and the radio- 
logioal survey will oonunence immediately after power is supplied and Rad- 
Safe is set up. This will be described in plan in Annex 6.4d. Atthe 
corr,pletion of this survey, the aircraft (Annex 6.4~) will be removed, 
followedbythe panels (Annex 6.45). These will be hoisted by the ship's 
boom and lOW8r8d onto a barge to be supplied by the Task Force. These 
items will b8 towed ashore and transported to their respective testing 
areas. Simultaneous with the initial survey, the records fromthe gamma 
recording instruments will be retrieved by 6.4f personnel (AIUNX 6.4f). 
Successive problems leaders will then initiate their work, gov8rned by the 
radiological situation and the planning conferences. For details of the 
operations of various problems, see Annexes b, B, C, D,?, F, G,,H, I and 
J. As soon as the radiation level on Baker is sufficiently low to permit 
co:n%ncernent of operations on her, she will be moved alongside Able, and 
Able will oo!mnence supplying facilities to Rnk8r. At tnis time, if it is 
radiologically feasible, the RadSafe and Technical Control Points will be 
moved onto Able. 

5.5.5 Prqaration for Bext Shot .--- 

5.5.5.1 Operational Decontamination 

Depending upon the initial levels experienced on 
the ships, and the effectiveness of the washdown and the taotical de- 
contamination o.p8rations conducted by Problem 6.4b, an additional thorough 
oPerationa decontazination may beoome neoessary. Plans shall be made to 
d&ermine the need for this suffioiently before four days prior to shot 
time that it may be completed by Ii minus four days. 

5.5.5.2 Readying for Sea SC* 1,sd;s;sC 
-- 

At least four days before shot time all problem 
persome shall devote their efforts toward getting their partic&- 
arrange reds aboard Able and Raker for the next shot completed. The air- 
plane and palels in Annexes C and J shall be loaded, all instruments shall 
be oheoked for operational readiness and all other arrangenents shall be 
checlced snd completed in order that the Deputy Project Officer can report 
to the Project Officer at least 12 hours before sailing time that the ship 
is, for 8Xp8rim8ntal purposes, ready for sea* 
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5.5.5.3 Final Pm-Shot Confsrenoe 

At least trrelve hours before the ships departing 
Eniwetok for Bikini or other shot site, a final planning oonferenoe will 
be called by the Project Officer for the purpose of receiving reports 
from the Deputy Project Offioer and the problem leaders that they are . fn 
all respects ready for the next shot partioipation. Final arrangements 
for personnel to make up the operating parties will be made at this time. 
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TXAKIT BLUE BOOK 

WEX "A" 

v&sHD0wNsTuD1Es 

Problem 6~3 

Problem Owanization 

?-I, R, Rin..ert 



1. general Situation 

1.1 General 

Same as in basic plan. 

1.2 Nature and Scooe of Test 

This test is to supply information which will permit deter- 
mination of the effectiveness of a nashdown system in reducing factors 
which may affect the'gamma radiation hazard to shipboard personnel. 
Cn Transit ABLE this system will be installed on surfaces and configura- 
tions typical of several types of Naval vessels. Transit BAKER, which 
has no washdovn system, will have the same surfaces and configurations 
as Transit ABLE and sill be used as the basis for comparison. Rash- 
dorm effectiveness Fill be determined by comparing: 

(1) the integrated gamma radiation dose; 
(2) the gamma radiation field attributable to surface contamination 

et various times and at comparable locations on the tno ships. Addition- 
al determinations of relative nashdown effectiveness ~511 be made for 
various surface materials and juxtapositions by comparing relative 
contamination levels as measured by beta surveying instruments. Corre- 
lation of the achieved effectiveness with ship's operational information 
such as relative uind velocity, the nashdown supply and drainage nater- 
flor:, etc., till be made *:!hen 
in the basic plan. 

1.3 Purcose of Annex 

1.3.1 To describe 
r.nd plan of attack on Problem 

required, Shot participation is as stated 

in detail the experimental objectives 
6.4% ST. LsUISp"RC 

1.3.2 To provide detailed information on the operational 
and logistical requirements of Problem 6.4~. 

1.4 Enemv Forces (Shot Schedule) 

Same cs in basic plan. 

1.5 Friendlv Forces 

1.5.1 Same as in basic plan, 



1.5.2 Data reduction, development, installation, rnd kin- 
tcnanco of the instruments ail1 be performed by the Instrwnontation 
Group. (Problem 6.4f). 

1.5.3 Gommc field, directional gamma, and betc surface 
surveys mill be coordinated by the Radiological Survey Group (Problom 
6&d). 

1.5.4 Arrangement, installation, and mcintonanco of the 
rashdonn system will be performed !:ith the help of the Ships* Operations 
Officer and mcmbcrs of Trcnsit ABLE's crew. 

1.6 Assumutions and Limitations 

1.6.1 Same as in basic plan. 

1.6.2 It is assumed that the gamma radiation field result- 
ing from a semi-infinite enveloping contaminating medium will be identi- 
cal at all noctherside detector stations on the ship, and that this 
gamma radktion fiold is not affcctcd by the t~ashdonn. 

1.6.3 It is assumed that the relative contributions to the 
gcnn:: radiation field, caused by (1) the enveloping contaninnting 
ncdium, and (2) the contaminant collected on the ship's noathcr surfwcs, 
can be determined. 

1.6.4 It is assumed that diffwcnces in the gamma radiation 
field observed at a given location and time on the tno ships are attri- 
butable to the;: CDS hdonn action alone except in tho vicinity of the 
ventilation test sp(:ces. 

1.6.5 Some extrapolation of attenuation factors may be 
necessary for paragraph 3.1.1 if there is a significant variation in 
the 13can gamma rc.di?tion energy. 

1.6.6 The nnshdo',m ~ctcrflo~ to specific cwxs nil1 be 
estimated only by means of prossuro readings and nozzle characteristics. 

1.6.7 There are three types of washed protecting domes 
over the gamma radiation detection &&ions but only two of these are 
cclibrated for the offccts of contaminated -;lntor as specified in Tab A-8. 
The effect on the third type till bo obtained by means of interpolation 
of the results obtained on the other tt7o. 

2 
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1.6.8 Drcinegc ch-rncturistics as cffectod by the period 
and amplitude of roll, sheer, nnd cembor 7111 have to bo deternined for 
tho test ships to 
(sot Tab A-10). 

soo nhethcr thoy are typiccl of conbatnnt ships. 

2. Mission 

To determine 
factors chich nay 

the effectiveness of the weshdonn system in reducing __ _ _ 
affect the gamma radiation hazard; to provide infor- 

mation so that the degree of hazard may be detorminod, and so that 
the results of the experiment may be extrapolated to other types of 
Naval vessels in various tactical sitwtions of interest. The specific 
missions of Problem 6.4~ are: 

To determine the gamma rcdintion 
dose zt'various times at vnrious compzrablo 
ships. 

2.2 To utilize the above information 
ness of the nnshdoun in terns of: 

dosage rate and integrated 
locations on the trto test 

to determine the cffectivo- 

(a) the reduction in integrated gamma radiation dose; 
(b) the reduction in the gwmz rndietion field remaining 

on the ship's vleathcr surfwoes. 

2.3 To detortkne the uniformity of contor!Lncnt remaining on 
vzrious surface materials and configurctions uith respect to ncsh- 
dozn nozzle positions. 

2.1 To detormino the limitctions imposed upon the exporinontal 
d&a by: 

(a) the nochanical performance of the nashdolm system; 
(b) the ship's performance; end 
(c) the atmospheric conditions oncountered during the 

test. - 

2.5 To dctormino the effect of the nashdonn system on subsc- 
quent tactical and industrial deconte.min:tion operation; (to bo con- 
sidored under Problem 6&b). 
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3. Tasks and Plans of Attack 

3.1 R,adiation Measurements 

3,l.l Dotermination of Gamma Radiation Field @&,&se 
at Various Locations and Times. AttribQa&, 
to tho &weloninP: Contamin~tina Medium 

Since tho nashdown can bo expected to be effoctivc 
as a. countormonsure only against that contaminant T:hich has colloctod 
on the neathor surfaces, it is of interost to detcrmino tho nagnitudo b 

of the, gamma radiation field end doso which will not bo affected by 
tho -izshdonn. In othor literature tho doso resulting from tho onvolop- 
ing contaminating medium has bocn named Transit DOSE. Tno adjacent 
gomnc radiation dose incromont recording stations, ono of l:hich is 
shioldod cith rospcct to radiation from collecting surfaces, located 
on top of the fornard kingpost of each ship (see Station 9 and 10 in 
Tab A-3) Fill supply the information for this purpose. Attenuation 
factors rjill bo obtainod from tho rocordod data and geomotry factors 
nil1 be calculated. By moans of tho data colloctod and tho USC of 
simultaneous equations, tho effects duo to surface collection and tho 
cnvcloping modium r:ill bo sopnratod at these locations (sot Tab A-4 
for details and results). By means of assumption 1.6.2 the results 
of ofZoct due to the onvoloping mtdium are directly cpplicablo to all 
noathorsidc locations. The Ship Shiolding Group (Problem 6.4h) till 
usi abovo rosults to determine the Transit Doso within the uoathcr 
onvelopc of the ships (see Annex H). 

3.1.2 Determination of tho Ovor -all Gamma Badiation Field 
and Dose at Various Locations and Tines 

Gamma rediation doso increment recordin stations at 
various locations on the ships (see Tab A-3 for locations f nill be used 
to supply information on gamma fields and intograted doso attributable 
to all causes. (See Tab A-5 for results). The dose results nil1 be 
usod for tho determination of: (1) nashdonn offectivoness in reducing 
over-all eoscgo; (2) nagnitudo of dose, to be used for ostinations of 
hazard by tho M.litary Evzlurtions Group. The dose rate results arc 
starting points for supplencntary calculations. ST, L~U!S FRC 

3.1.3 Dctcrninntion of Gamma R~diction Field, at Various 
Y&.thorside Locations znd Ticos. Attributable to tho 
Denosit of Contaminant on Woathcrsido Surfaces 

By subtracting the effect attributable to the envelop- 
ing noclim (rosults of Tab k-4) from the offcct attributable to all 
ccusos (results of Tcb S-5) for dlm~.thorsiZo stations (Soo Tab A-3), 
tho offcct attributable to deposited contaminant is obtained. (See 
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Tab k-6 for results). The separation of effects rlithin the ship's 
cor.ther envelope is either non-feasible or rather qunlitntivc, 2nd 
thoreforo nil1 not be considered. Thoso dose rate results nil1 be 
used to determine the nashdom effectiveness in reducing the gcmmc 
radi:tion fiold attributable to contticnt remaining on the ship's 
ncathcr surfaces. 

3.1.4 Gcmmc R adiction Field Survev over the Shin's Weather 
Surfaces after Rebofrdine; 

After reboarding the ships ‘and prior to decontamination 
oporations, the Rediologiccl Survey Group (Problem 6&d) nil1 coordinate 
the measurement of gcmma rediztion dose ret&s at a hoight of throo 
feet above the nonthor surfccos at locations specified in the sketch 
in Tab A-7. This till allon detorminztion of the uniformity of the 
gnnmc rxdiction ficlJ resulting from surface contamination and nosh- 
doun action (see Tab k-7 for results). 

3.1.5 Beta Radiation Surface Survev at Various Locations 
cf'tcr Reboarding ’ 

After rebocrding the ships and prior to decontcnination 
oporctions, the Rc&.ologicnl Survey Group (Problem 6.42) nil1 coordinctc 
c detailed beta radiation surface survey over seloctod arccs of both 
ships (see Tab A-7 for details cf locction and results.). This infor- 
mation gill alloq ccrrelation of the rolctivc cffcct of the w-tshclonn 
syston,on vcrious surface mcterizls <and co,nfigurntions v!ith respect 
to nozzle position. 

3.1.6 DcterninTtion of Contcninntd iHer Effect on Rodiction 
Data 

ST. LZ-5E3 FRC 

Because ocean wtor sill be used tc xsh the protecting 
dones of the noothersidc radiation detection stations to keep the build- 
up of undesireblo contaminant on these stations to n minimum, it is 
rcquirod to establish the affect of the contaminated nator on the data 
recorded. This vi11 bc accomplished by means cf c rcccrding g?rxic 
radiation detocticn station, set up in c shieldoc? location on each ship, 
rJhich till bo w-shed intcrmittcntly. (See Tab A-8 for doixils xrd 
results. 
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3.2 Kiscellancous Ileasuroments for Corrolction Pur~osos 

3.2.1 Ihtcr SIXXJV t0 the Rashdorm Svstom 

A by-pass metor nil1 record the quantity of water 
being supplied to the washdown system as a whole in order to indicate 
the uniformity of water flow. This information will show up possible 
pump failures or nozzle clogging and may allow explanation of possible 
anomalies in the radiation data (see Tab A-9 for results, Tab A-2 for 
details). 

3.2.2 Drainage from Test Areas . 

The Flight Deck, Boat Deck, and the aft end of the 
Top of the House are three test areas which will have a recording 
water meter system installed (see Tab A-2 for details) in order to 
measure the flou of that water which has had a chance to wash a nell- 
defined contaminated configuration on which radiation data will be 
available (see Tab A-10 for results). This information may allow 
correlation of drain materflow nith the rate of buildup or removal 
of contcmincnt from the test surfaces. 

3.2.3 Relative Nind Velocits 

A recording anemometer and mind vane ail1 be in- 
stalled on a kingpost of each. ship in order to measure the wind speed 
and direction relative to the ship (see Tab A-11 for detcils and 
results). Because the ncter coverage provided by the yxshdorm system 
mcy be dependent upon the relntive rind. velocity, the above information 
is required to help explain possible anomalies in drainnge and radiation 
d&a. 

3.3 Utilization of the Measured Data 

3.3.1 Washdonn Effectiveness in Reducing the Over-All 
Gamma Re.dic.tion Dosage 

ST. LOJIS sz:-ic 

The results of Tcb A-5 till be used to calculate the 
rc&tivc diffarcnco in the dosnge accumulcted on the tao ships et 
any given time ?nd location. This relative difference trill be used cs 
c definition of nashdonn offoctivcness and nil1 bo plotted es E function 
of timo. (Se0 Tab A-l for Ucshdonn Systom, Tcb A-3 for St&ion 
locations, and Teb A-12 for results). In addition to plotting the 
offectivcness for each stntion, dosage results from stctions on similar 
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surfaces and configurations for each ship nil1 be averaged and used 
to determine an avercgo effectiveness for various types of ships 
structures and configurations. (See Tab A-l.4 for details and results). 
No over-all average is contemplated because it nould be meaningful 
only for these specific test ships. 

3.3.2 Washdon Effectiveness in Reducing the Gamma 
Radiation Field on the Shins Weather Surfaces 

The results of Tab A-6 nil1 be -used to calculate the 
reletivc difference in gamma dose rate attributable to surface con- 
taminant on tho tr;lo ships at any given time and locations. This 
relative difference nil1 be used as tho second definition of cashdom 
effectiveness end nil1 be plotted cs a function of time. (See Tab A-l 
for Vashdown System, Tab A-3 for location, and Tab A-13 for results). 
In addition to dotermination of cffoctivencss et each station, an 
averegc effectiveness for various types of ships structures and con- 
figurations till be determined in a manner similar to that employed 
in paragraph 3.3.1. (See Tab A-U. for details and results). 

3.3.3 Uniformitv of 17cshdonn Effectiveness 

It is desired to estimate the uniformity of the 
ixshdorn effectiveness in reducing the surfccc contaminant in relation 
-to the w.shdo::n nozzle locations, Since a detailed survey with 
directional gamma radiation detectors is impractical,it is necessary 
to use the less reliable Beta radiation surface survey data of Tab A-7. 
Because of uncertainties in beta decay and absorption, and because 
there Till be a significant time interval betzecn the surveys on the 
4x0 ships, absolute values of effectiveness nil1 not be considered. 
Hocevor, on any one ship the measurement time differcnccs till be 
negligible, therefore a common unknowns decay factor could be applied 
to bring all readings to a common base time. If the ratio of values, 
from Tab A-7, for Trcnsit ABLE nith respect to Transit BAKER for each 
location are compared to the highest ratio found, then this ratio of 
ratios till have eliminated the u&norm decay factor but x-511 still 
include the unccrtninty due to absorption. Assuming the absorption 
error to be minor, xc heve the relative V&.PX of fractions of beta- 
enitting contamincnt remaining. These relative values Ml1 be plotted 
on sketches of test areas shoning nozzle locations. (See Tab A-15 
for results). 

3.3.4 Limitations Imnosed unon the Exocrimental Data 

Results of Tab A-9, k-10, A-11 and other information 
on ships course and atmospheric conditions nil1 be used to determine 
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whether or not the experimental data is typical. (See Tab A-16 for 
results). 

4. Administrative and Logistical Matters 
(Test preparation, support and Roll-up) 

4.1 Pre-test work at USNBDL 

None. 

4.2 Pre-test work on Transit ABLE and BAKW 

4.2.1 Shit3 Conversion 

Special test surfaces, the 
general instrumentation will be installed by 
yard. 

4.2.2 Sea Trials 

washdown system, and 
Mare Island Naval Ship- 

The operation of,and the water coverage provided 
by,the washdown system ail1 be checked and altered, if necessary, nith 
the help of the Ships 1 Operation Officer and members of the Ship's crer! 
during sea trials off the cost of the zone of the interior and at the 
test site. 

4.3 Post-test cork on Transit ABLE and BAKER 
(See Tab k-23 for details) 

4.3.1 Ral_l%p 

4.3.2 If surface surveys indicate a pattern of residual 
activity,then a detailed check of water coverage by the washdov!n 
system on the test areas oil1 be attempted on Transit ABLE. 

4.4 Post-test Work at USNBDL 

4.4.1 

4.42 

'Exoerimentsl Work 

None. 

Data Reduction 
ST, E:-JC)iS FFZC 

Reduced data nil1 be supplied by the Instrumentation 
Group (Problem b&f). 
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4.4e3 ReDarts 

Report information nil1 be ket)t current by means 
of tr.bs to this annex. k preliminary report Kill be mitten in the 
field. The fintll report mill be written upon return to USNPDL. 

4.5 Eauioment Reauirements (see Tab A-17 for details) 

Tools and materials needed for alterations and maintenance 
of the nashdown system will be incorporated into the Ships kllomnce 
List, 

4.6 Instrument Reouiremcnts (see Tab R-18 for details) 

4.6.1 Recording Fixed Gamma Rrtdiation Detection Stations 
(See Tab k-3, Tab A-8) 

4.6.2 Recording &terflon Keters (see Tab.892) 

4.6.3 Recording Anemometers ?.nd Kindvanes 
(Sea Tab A-11) 

ment. 
4.7.2 

4.7.1 

4.7.3 

Office end StoraPe Since 

Desk and file cabinet space is only shore rcquirc- 

ShOD Facilities end Work Areas 

Plan to use shop on Transit MLE. 

Utilities 

Ko shore requirements foreseen. 

4.7.4 Trsnsuortntion 

for personnel and 
Ship to ship, ship to shore, and short trcnsportation 
equipmont as needed. 

4.7.5 Photograuhv 

Equipmont and nashdoun systom layout rnd cction 
photographs are required. 



4.7.6 SDQCiEll Services 

None foreseen. 

4.8 EannoTer Reauircmonts 

SCO Tab A-21 for details. 

4.9 ShiDDinP: nnd Tr~nSDOrtCtiOn Reauiromcnts 

Seo Tab A-19 for dotnils. 

4.10. costs 

See Tab A-20 for details. 

5. Commmd nnd Communication Kcttors (Test Operetion) 

General operational matters rre given in tho basic plcn. 

5.1 Pro-Shot Prerxrctian (see Tab A-22 for details) 

The mashdom system till be tested and clterod if noccsscry. 
Equipment and instruments r;ill bc chcckcd. Thsrc nillbc c rohcrrsal 
of operstions. 

5.2 Shot Test Schedule (see Tab A-21 for details) 

A sequential description of operations, the number of personnel 
and the time required for individual jobs are included. The final 
scheduling will be done by the coordinating group. 

5.3 Between-Shot Prenarations (see Tab A-22 and Tab A-21) 

These will be essentially the same as the pre-shot preparations, 
except that rehearsals may not be needed. 

5.4 Roll-un 

See Tab A-23 for details. 

5.5 Communications and Timine Links 

Same as in basic plan, 
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5.6 ReDort Schedule 

site. 
5.6.1 A preliminary report mill be mitten at the test 

5.6.2 The final report will be written at lisNpsL in 
accordance with the schedule to be set up by the Project Officer. 
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ANNEX "A" 
LIST OF TARS 

Tab Paragraph 
BO. Reference Tab Contents 

A-l 

A-2 

A-3 

A-4 

A-5 3.1.2, 3.1.3, 3.3.1 

A-6 3.1.3, 3.3.2 

A-7 

A-8 

3.3.1, 3.3.2 

3.2.1, 3.2.2 

3.1.1, 3.1.2, 3.1.3, 
3.3.1, 3.3.2 

3.1.1, 3.1.3 

3.1.4, 3.1.5, 3.3.3 

1.6.7, 3.1.6 

A-? 3.2.1, 3.3.4 

A-10 1.6.8, 3.2.2, 3.3.4 

L-11 3.2.3, 3.3.4 

d-12 3.3.1 . 

A-13 3.3.2 

Washdonn System Layout 

Water Bieter Systems 

Gamma Detector Stations 

Gamma Field and Dose due 
to the Enveloping Medium 

Cver-all Gamma Field and 
Dose 

Gamma Field due to Sur- 
face Contamination 

Radiation Swcys 

Effect of Contaminated 
Wash Water on the 
Detector Stations 

Bashdown Supply I'kterflow 

Drainage t!atcrflow 

Relative Wind Velocity 

Washdov!n Effectiveness in 
Reducing Gamma Dosage at 

Washdown Effectiveness in 
Reducing the Gamma Radi- 
ation Field at Specific 
Locations 
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ANNEX “A” 
LISTOFTABS 

Tcb Paragraph 
No. Reference Tab Contents 

L-14 3.3.1, 3.3.2 Average mashdotrn Effect- 
iveness in Reducing Gamma 
Dosage and Radiation Field 
on Various Ship Components 

s-15 3.3.3 Relative Fractions of 
Contaminant Remaining 
in Relation to Nozzle 
Locations 

A-16 

h-17 

A-18 

A-19 

L-20 

k-21 

A-22 

A-23 

3.3.4 

4.5 

4.6 

4.7, 4.9 

4.10 

42, 5.2, 5.3 

5.1, 5.3 

4.3, 5.4 

Limitations Imposed upon 
Experimental Data 

Equipment Roquiremcnts 

Instrument Summary 

Shipping, TrcnspoAatj on, 
and Supporting Services 
at Site 

costs 

Shot Schedule and A!an- 
power Requirements 

Prc-shot end Bctnoen-shot 
Preparation 

Roll-up and Post-Test 
1Jork 

ST. LOUIS FRC 

. 
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LNNM "B" 

SHIP DECONTZINi_TION STUDIES 

TiSK ORG.XIZATION 

Group LoEdcrs - F. S. Vino 
R. H. Heiskoll 

Teams 

A - Technical 

B - Supervision 

Mcnnower -_ 

F. S. Vine 
R. H. Heiskoll-P.M. KcConihe* 
R. J. Crew M, Morgenthau, 
W. L. 07cn CPL(ACC,Ki.) 
J. D. Scrtor 
R. H. Blcck 
N. J. Vclla 

ICDR C. J. Stricmenski, 
NDCTC, MB, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Approx. 6 veeks e.t PPG 

GPO N.G,Biesi, NDCTC, hq, 
Philtielphic, Pa. Approx, 
6 Rocks ct PPG 

LT(JG) R. D'iabra, tCCS, 
Ft McClellcn, l&18. 

. 
LCDR G. C. Bell, USNSC, NS, 
Trezzsurc Island, San Frmcisco, 
Cclif . Approx 1 neck at PPG 

C - Ship Dccontzminction 

D - Support 

*P.M. McConihc USRXDL only= 

DC1 E. Hoffmcn, YAG 39, 
Duration of Test 
DC1 J. Quartcrmcn, YLG 40, 
Dur.ztion of Test 

ST. L_3! j;;\ ‘;‘?=p 

2!4%1iliwd personnel from 
the Task For& for dccon- 
taminction 



1. Gencrcl Situ&ion 

1.1 Gcnercl 

Same as in basic plan. 

1.2 Ncturc and Score of Test 

This test is designed to provide valid informrtion on the 
comparative effectiveness of verioud dccontnmination procedures in 
the removal of radioactive contamination from ship's neather surfzcos 
and interior spaces. Transit ABLE, with nashdown, mill have residw.1 
contamination, and Tr‘ansit BLKER, Tqithout nashdo\?n, 3.11 hove original 
contcmination. Mcasuromcnts rill bo made to dctorminc the extent 
‘and distribution of the contaminant, the comparntivo effcctivencssos 
of the docontcmination procedures, and the relative cffoctivencssos 
of tha individunl methods constituting the procedures0 211 results 
trill bo recorded. . 

1.3 Pmoae of Lnnox 

1,3J To state end describe the objectives, cxpcrinentcl 
2nd non-exporimont~l, of Project (Problom) 6.4b. 

3 To dcscribo in dctnil the plr.n of ?tt:ck on Project 
(Problem) 61;1b3:' 

1.3.3 To provide detailed information on the opcrr.tional 
and logistical roquircmonts of Project (Problem) 6&b@ 

1.4 Enow Forces (Shot Schedule) 

L4.1 Pizme r?s in 

1.5 Friondlv Forces 

L5.1 Sr.no cs in 

basic plan, 

basic plcn. 

l.5y2 Teem B r;ill be as shoy:n in Tcsk Organization, 
ST. Leac; '^ i‘;'R 

1‘5.3 Team C nil1 be supplied from tho cos$xenc;n s s of 
YX 39 and Yi,G 40 on permanent assignment. Toen D 511 be supplied 
by the Task Force in four equal groups; one group for wch shot !-ith 
fourth group in roservc for emergency rcplnccncnts (rifcr to 

&b B-10). No part;cular ratings arc required. 
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1.5.4 Dwolopmont, provision and maintenance of non- 
nannixi instruments nil1 be accomplished by 6.4f. 

1.5.5 Radiological surveys, provision Fnd mEintonc.ncc 
of nnnncd instruncnts nil1 be accomplished by 6.4d. 

1.6 

through an 
underwater 
hazard for 
appears to 

Ass umntions and Limitations 

1.6.1 Same as in bcsic plan. 

1.6.2 Radioactive contamination of Q ship in transit 
area beyond range of disabling physical damage from an 
atomic detonation, could conceivably constitute a major 
the ship's operating rnd fighting personnel. This 
be pcrticulzrly true r/here neapons in excess of 20KT 

ore involved, 

1.6.3 It is assumod that tho tost ships nil1 be con- 
taminatod in the same manner and to the same extont under the tost 
conditions as nould Navel vessels in a tactical situation of similar 
nature. 

1.6.4 Information obtained regarding contaminant distri- 
bution, contaminability, decontaminability, effectiveness of decontam- 
ination procedures, and requirements of time, manpower, materials and 
equipment for decontamination, will provide the basis for the develop- 
ment of operating procedures for the recovery of contaminated ships, 
tactically and industrially, and either with or without washdown. 

2, hlission 

2.1 Same as in basic plan. 

2.2 To obtain necessary information for the determination of an 
optimum procedure for the tactical and industrial recovery of con- 
taminated ships. 

2.3 To reduce the total radiation field of each ship so that 
participation in subsequent shots will not be a hazard to operating 
personnel. 

3. Tasks and Plan of Attack 

3.1 Distribution Studies 

The distribution of contamination over the weather surfaces, 
in the interior spaces, and through the ventilation and boiler-air 
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ducting of each ship, will be measured both YTith beta instruments and 
directional gamma instruments before any decontamination operations are 
undertaken. (See Tab B-l for monitoring plan and available results). 
All measurements will be made by Wd. 

. 
3.2 Monitoring and Suroev~~ 

Measurements will be made by moans of fixed gamma monitoring 
instruments, beta instruments, radiac instruments and directional gamma 
instruments to detormine (1) the progressive and over-all effectiveness 
of each decontamination procedure, and (2) the individual offectivonesses 
of the steps, or methods, constituting each procedure. The measurements 
will be made at established locations, or stations, and a total of 138 
zone surveys will be required (SCQ Tab B-l). Tho numbor of additional 
surveys which may be required for the boiler air ducts, ventilation com- 
partments and machinery spaces, is problematical, Surveys will be 
accomplished by 6&d, 

3.3 Effectiveness of Docontamination Procedurea 

Upon tho completion of initial surveys and follot.ring the 
removal of test aircraft and tost samples, docontamination procedures 
will be conducted on both ships. 

3.3.1 

3.3.2 

3.3,3 

Eauinnent to be Used 

Se0 Section 4.5, 

Docontamination Procedures 

These are doscribcd in Tab B-2. 

Efficiencv of Contamination Hemova& 

. This measurement ~i.11 be used to determine the amount 
of rt;sidu.al activity removable from ABLE i?rtor acshdozn, and tho amount 
of original activity removable from BAKW in the absence of nrshdown. 
Residual contamination vi11 be monsured after each step (method) of 
each decontamination procedure to obtain the indicated efficiency of 
each step and the total efficiency of the procedure. These results 
rjill be of importance in the ultimata preparation of an operational 
plan for the recovery of ships. Available results rre given in 
Tab B-2, 

3.3.4 Cost of Decontamination 

A complete record ail1 .:;e maintained of tho amounts 
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of equipment, materials, and manpower expended for each operation. This 
record will provide information regarding the unit and total cost of 
ship decontamination by any or all of the procedures tested. Time and 
motion studies will be made to determine operating rates. These re- 
sults should be useful in planning and executing large scale decon- 
tamination operations. The available record is given in Tab B-3. 

3.3.5 Ooerational Advantages and Limitations 

disadvantages, 
Particular attention will be given to the advantages, 

and limitations of the various decontamination procedures 
and methods with respect to typical operational capabilities and 
necessities aboard ship. Information gained nil1 be used to recommend 
candidate methods for shipboard use. Results of these observations 
nil1 be found in Tab B-3. 

3.3.6 Material Damage bv Decontamination 

Appropriate inspections nil1 be conducted to deter- 
mine possible detrimental effects of decontamination procedures, with 
particular regard to those involving surface destructive techniques, 
Sco Tab B-3 for availablo results. 

3.4 Radiation Dose to Docontamination Teams 

Dosage to personnel engaged in decontamination operntions 
aboard the test ships aillbo measured by moans of doaimetcrs and 
film badges furnished by 6.4g. Processing of dosimctors and badges, 
as well as the maintenance of a record of the accumulntod dose of each 
man, nil1 also be accomplished by 6.4g. 
personnel t 

This record vi.11 eneblo exposed 
o avoid exceeding the total permissiblo dose for the operation 

and may yiold information of value rogarding the total dose to pcrsonzcl 
decontaminating a &lip (1) previously protected by washdown (ABLE) or 
(2) unprotected by m,o.shdoQn (BAKER), Available results are recorded 
in Tab B-4, 

4. Administrative and Logistical Hatters (Test oreonrntion. Suuoort 
and ROlbllDl 

The general administrative and logistical requirements are given 
in the basic plan, 

4.1 Pre-Test Work at YRDL 

4.1.1 Evcluntion of Factors Affectinp Decontamination 
Effectiveness 

Investigations 

s-j-. L(-JfJ’iS FSC 

will be mode to determine the influerice 



of such fcctors cs r!eathering, surface doposits, and repeated contnmin- 
ation end docontnmination, on the offoctivenoss of vnrious decontcmination 
methods. The investigation will Include the selection of n suitable 
cll-purpose chomic:l additive (detergent). Addition::1 dGtc.ils end 
cvzilable results cre given in Tab B-5. 

4.1.2 Analvsis of Decontamination Methods 

The wet doconteminrtion methods nil1 be analyzed to 
establish working spocificetions for temporaturc, prossuro r.nd timo 
(r&J of upplicction, Available rosults c?ro given in Tcb B-5, 

4.1.3 Ehaincering Evaluation of Decontamination Methods 

The results of the ~nnlysos described in 4.1.2 xi11 bc 
further evalwted r!ith full-scale decontamination equipment. Refer to 
Tcb B-5 for results. 

4.1.4 Protective Coctinrrg 

Invcstigntions Till be mpde to determine the 
cffoctivoncss of wrious coatings in protecting typical shipboard 
nonthcr surfxes zgninst radioactive contzmination. Detcils of these 
tosts we prcsontod in TRb B-5. 

4.1.5 8iscellzneous 

401.5.1 A prectical system for operntionzl inter- 
communic&ion will bo seloctod and tcstod. 

if required, 
4.1.5.2 Modifications of equipment nil1 be mc.de, 

end necesscry eccessories r!ill be fcbricctcd. 

4.2 Pre-test uork on Trcnsit ABLE et NRDL 

4.2.1 Tests during See Trih 

Ejthoustive tests of decontaminction quipmod end 
supporting facilities will be made aboerd Transit ABLE prior to dcperturc 
for the test site. 
period, 

Any necessrry modifications t:ill bo mpde during this 

4.2.2 Personnel Training ST. L@UiS FRC 

One men etch from the crcvs of ABLE and BAKER, 
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parmnnGntly assigned to dooontcmination studies, nil1 be trcinod in the 
use and oporntion of decontamination equipment and in docontaminction 
techniques, v:ork schodulcs permitting. 

4.3 Post-Tost Y7ork on Transit ABLE and Transit BAKER 

4.3s Industrial Docontaminztion 

The possiblo need for industrial.decontaminnotion of 
one or both ships before, c.nd the continuation of such work efter, their 
return to the contincntnl United States, is recognized. Tho scope of such 
work and the logistics involvod ccnnot be ascertained until final tcctic?l 
decontamination in tho field has been completed. See Tab B-6. 

4.3.2 Roll-UD 

Se0 Section 5.5. 

4.4 Post Test Work at ERDL 

4.4.1 Post-Test ~erimentnl Work 

None. 

4.4.2 ProD?r?.tion of ReDort 

Data and information will be compiled and currently 
maintained by means of tabs to this Annex. A preliminary report will 
be prepared at the test site. The final report Fill be rrritten follow- 
ing return to USNRDL and will comply aith the schedule published by the 
Project Cfficer. 

4.5 EauiDment Reauirements 

These constitute the equipment, supplies, and materials 
which will be required for the decontamination of both ships. Tools 
for the maintenance and repair of equipment are included. Detailed 
lists are given in Tab B-7. 

4.6 Instrument Reauirements 

4,6.1 Gamma detection instruments with continuous recorders, 
as installed in fixed locations on both ships by 6&f. See Tab B-8 
for location details. s-r, L'> :J ;s. i?;;c 

4.6.2 Survey instrument and directional gamma probe needs 
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will. be determined by 6,&d to meet s~~ey and monitoring requirements, 
See Tab R-S, 

4.7 Suuoortine Services Rewired at Site 

4.7.1 

4.7.2 

4.7.3 

4.7.4 

4.7.5 

4.7.6 

Office and Storage Soace 

See Tab B-9. 

Shou Facilities and Work Areas 

See Tab B-9. 

Utilities 

See Tab B-9. 

Transuortation 

See Tab E-9, 

PhotoE?raphv 

See Tab S-9. 

Suecial Services 

See Tab B-9. 

4.C Manponer Reouirements 

4.9 

ptrsonncl, 

4.10 

See Tab B-10 for personnel lists end sch4nlss. 

Shipuin&and Transuortation Reauirements 

Sea and air transportation and shipping requirements for 
enuipment, supplies, and materials are she:?In in Tab B-11. 

costs 

See Tab B-12 for breakdown of budget and record of expendi- 
tures. 

5. Corrm-nd and Communications Kattors ST 1 ~5~):s FRC 

General operational matters are as givon in the basic pl?n. H-hour 
is shot time. R-hour is reboarding time on a particular ship. 
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5.1 Pre-Shot Prenaration (See Tab B-l? for details and schedule) 

5.1.1 Eouinmont and Facilities Check 

All firchose and hot liquid jet decontamination 
equipment nil1 be givon full-capacity tests rboerd Transit ABLE. Final 
changes and modifications will bo made if required. 

5.1.2 Off-Load Zouinment 

Deck-stoned and other equipment will bt off-lo.zded 
md plroed ashore in storage area, 

5.1.3 Enintina of Shins 

Selected areas of both test ships ~:;ill bti corted :;ith 
s special strippablc paint prior to the first shot, Assuming satis- 
fnctory pcrformanco nil1 be obtainod with this matcricl, the same or 
lcrgcr nrc,ns of both ships 17111 bo protoctcd r!ith this material prior 
to subsequent shots. 

5.2 Drv &uns 2nd Shot Rohc~rscls (See; TEb S-13) 

5.2.1 Boardina of Shin 

The boxding of Transit ABLE till be rchesrscd by 
sclwtcd pwsonncl from Toams 13 and C end, .-hen available, from Team 
D. The starting of the ncshdo:Jn system 
RI-& the lighting off of one boiler nil1 

pumps nil1 be accomplished 
be simulated. 

5.2.2 Dccontnminction 

Aftor the boarding of 
prxtice their initial monitoridg T!hile 

Transit ABLE, the monitors nil1 
the set-up crews move the dc- 

contamin.:tion equipment into position, connect firchoses and steam 
lines #;nd other.?ise prepare for the scheduled decontaminction procedures 
y:hich ::!ill then be simulated step-by-step. This nil1 include intor- 
mcdinte monitoring. 

, 

5.2.3 Positionin& of Transit BAKZI 

The ATF nil1 bring Transit BAKER alongside of Transit 
SLE. Camels nil1 be placed bctnoen the vosscls if tha catcr is rougha 
Dccontaminetion equipment nil1 be transferred from ABLE to BAKER, Fire- 
hose znd steam lines ::Jill be strung from ABLE to BAKER. Supporting 
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ccblos nil1 be provided, if necessary. Simulation of stopwise docon- 
t~minntion 5~3.11 not be repontti. 

5.3 Tvoic,?l Shot Schedule 

5.3.1 Cnoratione Prior to H-Hour 

None, 

5.3.2 Cwxtions Betaeon H end R Hours (Soo Tcb B-13 for 
Schedule) 

5.3.2.1 Crganiec 
trcining and briefing. 

decontzminction crws. Complotc 

5.3.2.2 Verify crrcngtiments for instruments and 
services nith 6&d, 6& and 6.4g. 

5.3.2.3 Check arrangements for transport of personnel 
from personnel docontnmination center to tost ship end return. 

5.3.3 Coorations After R-Hour 
(See T:b B-13 for schedule) 

5.3.3.1 Assemble monitors 2nd decont?ninrtion teems 
2nd transport to test ship ABLE in cccord:;nce ---ith schedule, 

i?s planned. 
5.3.3.2 Boned ABLB and proceed t7ith dacontaminction 

5.3.3.3 Yhen docontcminction of ABLE hns been 
completed, bring BAKW clongsidc end dcdontnminste in accordance Mth 
plan. 

5.4 Botaeon-Shot Preocrztion (See Tn,b B-14 for schedule) 

5.4.1 After decontamination operations have been completed,, 
all equipment ?-till bo monitored, doconlxminsted, checked snd repaired 
ns nccessfiry. 

SjT. t*> ?J ;;7, rt?C _ L. _- 
5.4.2 Upon receipt of the monitoring d&a zftor the first 

shot, these till be analyzed to determine the odequxy 2nd efficiency 
of the decontamination procedures, the individual methods end their 
manner of npplicction. 
made sherevcr possible. 

Any indicated changes snd improvomonts nil1 be 
Hot spots ~111 be loctted and reduced if they 
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constitute hzz?rds. 

5.4.3 The rosponsible officer vi11 be advised regarding 
pcrsonnol roquiromonts (Toam D) and schodulo for tho forthcoming shot. 

5.5 Roll-UD Schddulc (See basic plan ?nd Tc,b B-15 for schedule) 

5.5.1 Industrial Decontanixntion of Test Shies 

The noed for and scope of such industrial decon- 
trainr(tion CF m~?y be required for tho r&urn of the ships to tho 
contincntcl Unitod St&es x3.11 be dctcrmincd. It nil1 ~1.~0 bo do- 
cidcd if the conduct of this :lork at the test site is fcasiblc, or if 
-the vcssols must bc tnovod to 2 shipyati. 

5.5.2 Nhon a.11 dccont&in?tion is conplctod, the equipmcnt 
2nd tools nil1 bo clwnod and ropcirod F.S noccsszry, and pecked for 
shipment. Surplus materials nnd supplies till bc asscmblcd and packed. 

5.5.3 All records and classified mctoriel r&l1 be processod 
through the proper chanwls and propprod for trxw5tt~l to USNRDL. 

5.6 Conmunic+.tion znd Tiaine Links 

5.6.1 Gacrcl requircwnts sxx ES ir, bxic plan. 

5.6.2 Addition21 facilities ;-:ill bc supplied by 6.4b. 

5.7 RcDort Schedule 

5.7.1 A prolimintiry report r;ill bc- issued zt th-c: tost site. 
ST. kC;u,'s FzC 

5.7.2 Tho final report till be prepa.-od at USNRDL, with 
cor@otion in wcordc?nce trith the Project Officer's schedule. 
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LIST OF TLBS 
ANNEX "B" 

!GiT- Parngxph 
_No, Reference Contents of Tc.b 

E-l 3.1, 3.2 Plcn for shipbowd monitoring, 
distribution; cvcilcble results 

b-2 3.32, 3.3.3 Dccontcmination procedures ‘and 
cvcil;?blc results 

B-3 3.3.4, 3.3.5, 3.3.4 Cost of docontz.~inction and 
obsorvctions of oporotionnl 
ndvantoges, limitations, 
mrterial dnmcge 

B-4 

B-5 

E-6 

B-7 

B-8 

B-9 

B-10 

B-11 

B-12 

B-13 

B-14 

B-15 

3.4 

4J.1, 4.12, 4.1.3, 
4J.4, 4.1.5 

Pre-test 1Eborctory investi- 
gations ct NRDL 

4.301 

4.5 

4.6 

4r7.1, 4.7,2, 4.7.3, 
497.4, 4.7.5, 4.7.6 

Requirements for supporting 
services at test site 

1.5.3, 4.8 

4.9 

4.10 

5.1, 5.2, 5.3.2, 5.3.3 

5.4 

5.5 

Doses to docontnminntion crot:s; 
avnilc?blo rosults 

Post-test incustrinl dccon- 
tznin2tion 

Equipment roquircmats 

Instrument requirements 

Mcnponer requirements 

Shipping requirements 

Cost breakdorm 

Time schc4ulc for operctions 
ST. L3cllSFRC 

Betcecn-shot schedule 

Roll-up schedule 
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TRAXSIT BLT.33 BOOK 
ANNEX "C" 

AIRCRAFI STUIXES 

WK ORGti!IZATION 

Group Leader - J. E, Hovel1 

Teams 

A - Technical 

B - A/C Handling 

C -support 

ManDcwer 

J. E. Honell, Leader 
tii. S. Kehrer 
F. X. Heilman 

Two Aviation Mechanics 2/c 
permanently assigned 

6 enlisted personnel 
from Task Force for A/C 
handling and decontam- 
ination 



1. GZJZRAL SITUATION 

1.1 Gectral 

Same as in basic plan, 

1.2 Nature and Scoce of Test 

This test will be conducted to provide infornation on the 
effectiveness of a nashdown system in preventing the contamination of 
carrier-based aircraft. Two F4U4 aircraft ail1 be used.in each test 
(total of 6)* One aircraft mill be placed on Transit ABLE and nil1 be 
sashed by a mashdolm system designed particularly for the purpose of 
delivering Rater to all exposed surfaces of the aircraft, An identical 
aircraft on Transit BAKER nil1 not be protected. Continuous measurements 
r:ill be made of the dose rates in and around both airplanes. After 
transit, both planes nil1 be removed from the ships at Eninetok. A 
detailed monitoring will be conducted to determine the extent and distri- 
bution of the contaminant on both aircraft, Various decontamination 
methods and equipmen t nil1 be employed on the aircraft and the results 
documented, Nine (9 j one (1) foot square aluminum plates ail1 be in- 
stalled on the #5 hatch of each ship before each test. The plates r!ill 
be rcnovcd and transported to Eninetok Island l!ith the aircraft, The 
soqucnces of operations outlinod in Tab .C-6 for the thrcL; shcts will bc 
omployod after each shot to decontarrinsto these plates, The results of . 
these tests should indicbt e Thothor the decontamination efficiency of 
the method is dopondcnt on the contaminating matsrial. Doses to pilot 
and crcij‘mon in thd operational situation niil be cstimatcd and possible: 
damagoto the aircraft or aircraft cozpononts by tho sclt ?&or wash- 
do1.n and other docontamination materials and methods, nil1 bc assessed. 

1.3 ?uroose of Annex 

1,3.1 To describe in detail the experimental objectives and 
plrn of attack on Project 6.4~. ST. Lcu:s ?z:C 

1,3.2 To provido dotailcd information on tho operotional and 
logistic roquircments of Project 6.4~. 

104 Enema Forces (Shot Schcdulo) 

Same as in basic plrn. 

1.5 Friendlv Forces 

1.5,1 Same as in basic plan. 





1.6.3 It is assumed that the test aircraft ail1 be contaminated 
(at the location aboard the test ship) in the same manner and to the same 
extant in this operation that they nould at any location on tho flight 
dock of an aircraft carrier. 

1.6.4 The dose to the pilot of tho aircraft, as measured on the 
trio ships, nil1 have tro contributors; dose from tho aircraft and dose 
from tho ship's surfaces (deck, etc.). It is assumed that it nil1 be 
possible to separate tho contributions of each of these sources, so that 
tho situation existing vith many aircraft and a wider deck can be computed. 

1.6.5 Information gained at this test rogarding the contamin- 
ability, distribution of contamination, decontaminability, effect of de- 
contamination methods and natorials, and requirements during decontamination 
of monponor, materials and time can be used in planning for the recovery 
of contnminr?ted aircraft afloct and ashore. 

1.6.6 It is presently extremely difficult to calculate the 
shielding afforded either tho pilot or the crewmen by the airplanes 
structure. An attempt vi11 be.made to compute this shielding value, but 
if it is not computable, any multiplication of doso rates as in 1.6.4 
x:ill bo of limited accuracy. 

2‘1 To obtain information necessary to detcrminc the protcctivo 
vcluc and feasibility of the ships cashdom system in protecting parked 
aircraft aboard ship, and to evaluate seloctod dccontcmination tochniquos 
and materiels, 

202 To obtain information nocosssry to ccmputc the hazards to 
operation of aircraft on carriers follotling contamination by an atomic 
neapon. 

3, - TfiSKS AND PLAN OF f3TXK 

3.1 Radiation in and Around Each Earcraft Aboard ShiD 

The test aircraft Fill be plscod aboard ABLE and BAKER in 
identical loc::tions on the #5 cargo hatch cover0 18 three locations: 
(1) in the cockpit; (2) b a we the deck in front of the nircraft, and 
(3) in c! location similar to (2) on #4 hatch, r/ill be placed spherical- 
geometry ionization ch:mbc;rs attached to continuous recording nactcnisas. 
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These instruments will record dose-increments as a function of time and 
the records will be processed to yield (a) dose rate from H hour to 
time of reboarding ship (maximum 100 hours) and (b) total dose during 
this period, (The instruments and processing equipment are described 
in Annex F.) The readings will give information on dose rate and dose to 
(1) the pilot while the aircraft is on deok, (2) the crewman in a typical 
deck location near the aircraft, and (3) a background reading which will 
be subtracted from (2) to give the contribution of the aircraft to the 
crewman's radiation exposure. (See Tab C-l for detailed location plans 
and Tab C-2 for retrieving schedule and available results.) 

3.2 Hadiction In and Around Each Aircraft on Enimetok 

Vith the aircraft on Eninetok in a non-contaminated area, 
instruments (1) and (2) in 3.1 above nil1 be set into operation in 
identical orientation. Processed data from instrument (1) nil1 yield 
information regerding radiation exposure to the pilot in flight (no 
radiation source other than the aircraft); data from instrument (2) nil1 
yield the crewman's radiation exposure from a contaminated aircraft 
situated on a non-contaminated surface, Tab C-2 gives operating schedule 
end available results. 

3*3 gffectiveness of Washdotzn Svsten in Docontnmin~tine Aircrc?ft 
Aboard Shir_ 

To determine hoz effective the nr?shdorn! system hcs been a 
number of studies nil1 be conducted: 

3.3.1 Over-all Konitorine of Aircraft Aboard ShiD 

Before the aircraft are moved, a spot-chock monitoring, 
according to a prcdetormined plan, ail1 be conducted aboard each ship. 
This monitoring till be conducted to obtain information rogrrding the 
radiation field around the aircraft. (See Tab C-3 for monitoring plans 
and available results.) The two sets of roadings (ABLE vs. BAKER) nil1 
be compared and any difference Vi11 be assigned as a decrease due to 
washdown, unless known extraneous factors interfere. 

3.3.2 Distribution Studies 

The distribution of contamination over the surface of 
each aircrr.ft rill be measured both by beta instruments and directional 
gamma instruments after the airpl‘ano has boon moved to the beach and bc- 
fore any additional deconteminntion operations are begun, This r;ill be 
an indication of (1) possible preferential rjnshing action by the nosh- 
down system as installed (ABLE plane); (2) possible selective retention 
of conteminant by various locales on the aircrcft surface, and r:ill 
indicpts either 3 ncti for rclocntion of the aircraft washdow system, 
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or that the system, as installed, was adequate. (See Tab C-4 for 
monitoring plan and available results.) 

3.3.3 Nctcrir,l Damnec bv I7ashdov;n Svstom 

After the aircrcft are removed from the ships, thoy ail1 
be inspected in as much detail as possible (govorncd by the radiological 
sitwtion) to determine any physical or strutiural damage that can be 
attributed to the effects of oithsr the contaminant or the twhdo1.7n 
system, Various circuits 1511 bc tostod, and, unless the radiological 
situation precludes it, the enginc nil1 bo run. Results of this inspection 
and test All be used to predict useability of aircraft after nashdonn 
and, if the effects arc dolcterious, nil1 be used (1) to design countor- 
mocswcs against those effects, or (2) to romovo the causes of these 
offocts, (See Tab C-5 for inspection schedule mnd aveilablz results.) 

3.4 Effoctivoness of Manual Decontamination Nothods clnd Eeuiumont 

After tho tyo planes have boen removed from the ships, and tho 
foregoing tests and studies have been conducted, m?nuzl docontcminction 
procedures ail1 be ccrried out. Those nil1 be tcstod on both planes. 

3.4.1 Eauiumont to bo Used 

3.42 Xothods and Procoduros to be Used 

3.4.3 

residur.1 activity 
original rctivity 

Se0 Section 4.5. 

An outline of these is included in Tab C-6. 

Efficiencv of Contamination Removal 

This measurement Fill be used to indicate the amount of 
removable after nashdorn (ABLE plane) and the amount of 
removable (BAKER plene) by the various decontamination 

methods. Residual contamination will be mecsured, giving the efficiency 
of occh method and the total of all methods or combinetions of methods, 
i;vail?blo results !-.re given in Tab C-6. 

3.4.4 Cost of Docontcminction b-i, ioLIGtFRC 

b complete record nil1 be maintained of the amounts of 
nztcricls and m::npor:cr cxpondod during each operation. An analysis of 
this record r;ill yield information rogzrding the material unit cost of 
docontaminating fightor ,?i.rcrcft. Rates of operation nil1 be recorded. 
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Thoso figures can be used in planning lergo scale docontsminrtion 
operations. The cvailnblo record is given in Tab C-7, 

3.4.5 Ooerational Advantwos 

Observation nil1 be mpde of tho advantagos and dis- 
advantogos of the wwious dccontnmixwtion mothods used with respect to 
typical oporation capabilities and necessities aboard an aircraft 
carrier. Inform&ion gained nil1 be used to recommend candidate methods 
aboard ship, Results of theso observations are givon in Tab C-7. 

3.4.6 Material Damaeo bv Doconixmination 

The same type of inspections and tests r3.11 be con- 
ductod as in 3.3.3. These inspections and tosts nil1 be conducted 
after oath decontcmjnation oporation ashoreo 
schedule and available results.) 

(See Tab C-5 for inspection 

3.5 Docontamination of Tost Plates 

Tho nine (9) tost platos nil1 be removed from the ship and 
transported to Eninctok Island for decontcminetion. The group of nine 
(9) plctos till be divided into three (3) sub-groups of three (3) plztcs 
oath. The decontamination sequences for shots 2, 4, 6 4.11 be employed 
on these plates, using one (1) sub-group of plates for cxh docont~mination 
sequence, cfter each shot, These tests All provide information r:hich 
cr.n be usor? to determine the dependence of onch decontamination soqucnce 
on the contemin~ting material. Portable gxnma instruments Till be used 
to monitor these plates, See Tab C-6 for furthcr information. 

3.6 Doses to Decontamination Crens 

The crew that decontaminate the Rircreft cshoro nil1 Cfoar a 
special sot of dosimetors furnished by Project 6&g, This set of dosi; 
mtitors ail1 be Torn by the men only r;hile they arc actwlly docontanin?ting 
the aircraft or engrged in operations concerning this docontamin&ion 
process. At all other times the dosinetors nil1 be stored in a location 
t5th as lot7 a background as possible until thoy are deliverod to 6.4.g , 
for processing. 

ST. LOUISFRC 

Results of this investigation nil1 yield information regarding 
total dose to personnel in an otherziso non-radioxtivo field from de- 
contcmincting (1) cn aircraft rxshed down previously (ABLE nircrcft), 2nd 
(2) an unprotected aircraft (BAKER aircraft), and are recorded in Tab C-8. 
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4. ADMINISTRATIVE AND LOGISTICAL KATTERS (Test Preparation, Support 
and Roll-up) 

4.1 Pre-Test Work at UWRDL 

4.1.1 Washdonn &stem Design 

In order to predict the probable pattern of residual 
contaminant after washdown, a seriss of tests were conducted at NRDL 
to determine the effectiveness of a film of water flowing over a sur- 
face in removing a fluoreecent simulant. A manifold of spray nozzles 
was installed in the decontamination tank on the YFNX-16 and aircraft 
sections were subjected to this water spray. These test sections were. 
contaminated with the fluorescent material (1) with the washdonn 
system turned off, and (2) Fith the rrashdonn system operating. (See 
Tab C-9 for details of this experiment and the results obtained.) 

Subsequently, in order to obtain information reqluired 
for the proper design of the washdom system around a complete aircraft, 
a nozzle arrangement Ffas set up and tested at USNRDL, A dud F4U4 t7as 
procured from NAS Alameda in September 1953 and delivered to UShTDL 
for test purposes. The preliminary nozlc arrangement vas set up 
around the aircraft and tests v!ere run to determine the number of nozzles 
required end the optimum location of each nozzle. (SW Tab C-9 for (. 
detailed description of the equipment used, the uashdozn system and 
available results of system tests,) 

4.1.2 Eauiument Tests 

The ACC is lending UWRDL a cleaning unit r:hich provides 
facilities for hot liquid cleaning, steam cleaning, and pressure neshing, 
When the cleaning unit arrives at-USNRDL, Team A aill chock it for 
pcrformanco along nith othor equipment such as the portable pumps, 
units, etc. Those equipment tests nil1 serve as a training poriod 
Toam A. ST.LOUISFRC 

4.1.3 Laboratorv Investiaation of Cleanin Apents 

proper 
Sellers 
for 

Personnel of Applied Research Branch, Chemical Technology 
Division, USNRDL, are conducting tests to determine the relative decon- 
tamination efficiencies of a large number of cleaning materials on a 
semi-micro scale. Team A will determine which of these methods will be 
tested on full-scale air foil and corling surfaces of typical Naval 
aircraft. These tests will form a basis for selecting the particular 
methods and equipment to be used in the field. (See Tab C-10 for available 
results.) 





4.4 Post-Test Vork at USNRDL 

4.4.1 

4.4.2 

Post-Test herimental Work 

None. 

Data Reduction 

The data obtained from the gamma recording instruments 
will be reduced by Project 6&f, Some of these data will be reduced 
at test site. 

4.Lce3 Reoort Writing 

Report information will be kept current by means of tabs 
to this annexa Preliminary report will be written in field from this 
information, Final report will be written upon return to USHRDL to fit 
schedule laid down by Project Officer, 

4.5 &uinaent Recuirements 

These requirements consist of equipment necessary to decon%aminate 
the aircraft on Eninetok Island and tools required to maintain and repair 
the equipment and aircraft. (See Tab C-12 for a detailed list.) 

406 Znstrum~~CJ Reauirements 

4.6.1 Three fixed gamma four-pi ionization chambers and 
continuous recorders will be installed by 6.u~~ b~B;;d,~~&@p, (See 
Tab C-l for details of location.) . 

4-6.2 Survey instrument and directional probe requirements are 
given in Tab C-13, 

4.7 Sunnortine Services Reauired at Site 

4,7,1 Pffice and Storage &ace 

See Tab C-14. 

4;7.2 SHOD Fccilities and York Areas 

See Tab C-14. 
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4.7.3 

4.7.4 

4.7.5 

4.7.6 

- 

See Tab C-U., 

Ground and Water Transnortation and Eouinmont Movement 

See Tab C-U. 

Photonranhy 

See Tab C-U.. 

Snecial Services 

See Tab C-l.4. 

4.8 Liannowor Reouirementg 

See Tab C-15 for personnel lists and schedules. 

4.9 Shiunine: and Transoortation Reauiroments 

Sea and air shipment requirements for materials, test samples 
and ptirsonncl to and from test area FXG shown in Tab C-16. 

4.10 costs 

See Tab C-17 for breakdom of btiget and record of expenditures. 

5. COMUNE AiiD COMMUIIICATIOX3 VITTEE6 (Test Operations) 

General operational matters are as given in the basic plan, H-hour 
is shot-time, R-hour is reboarding time on a particular ship, 

5.1 PreShot Preuaration (See Tab C-18 for details and schedule) 

5.1.1 On-Site Eauipment Chock and Calibration 

Fiater linos rrill be connected to the cleaning unit and 
sufficient operation of the unit will be conducted to determine its perfor- 
mance. Boostor pumps will be added as necessary to give the required 
nater pressure. Other items of ecuipment including nator hoses and pumps 
will be tested for proper pcrformanco, Tho aircraft engines nil1 be run 
up periodically. The radio equipment nil1 be checked for proper operation 
after the aircraft has been loaded on the ship. 
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3.1.2 Off-Load ESrtra Test Aircraft 

Tno test aircraft r!ill bo off-loaded from both Transit 
ABLE and BAKW and transported to Eniaetok for stogagc. (See Tab C-19 
for aircraft off-loading plcn.) Tho aircraft i:hich is installed on #5 
hatch nil1 be loft on the ship for the first test. 

5.2 prv Runs and Shot Rohoarsals (See Tab C-18 for schedule) 

5.2.1 Off Loadinz of Aircraft 

The procedure for off-loading the aircraft af'tor R-hour 
will be checked out. (SCC Tab C-19.) 

5.2.2 Deconteminntion of Aircraft 

Using o test aircraft spotted in the propor location 
in the decontaminetion strip, the monitors F;ill practice their initial 
monitoring oporation, Decontamination equipment nil1 be moved into 
position and the stepBise decontaminetion operation pill bo simulated. 
Thcsc opewtions t:ill bc used to trrrin Tct.m i: zhen they arc cvcilable. 

5.3 !?%~icr_l Shot Schedule 

503.1 

5.3.2 

training, 

arrongcments for 

Cwrations Prior to H-flour 

None, 

ODerations Betneen H and R How (Set Tcb C-18 for 
Schedule.) 

5.3.2.1 Make final check on ~11 equipment. 

5.3.2.2 Organize decontamination crws znd complete 

5.3.2.3 Contact 6.4d, 6.i~ end 6.~ and complete 
instruments an+ services. 

5.3.2.4 Check arrangements nith 56 for equipmc-nt mnd 
personnel to off-loed tht; aircraft, transport it to the freight pier 
and tcv; it to tho decontamination strip. 

ST. LOtJSSFZC 

5.3.2.5 6.4.~ representative proceed to Transit ABLE 
and BAKER cith bcrgc for the off-1oEding of aircraft. 

11 
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5.3.3 ODerations after R-Hour (See Tab C-18 for schodulc.) 

5,3,3.1 Off-load aircraft from txnsit ship to LSU 
using ninth and boom on ATF-106, Remove gamma detector from cockpit 
‘and #5 hatch (as in 4.7.6). Scheduled time of off-loading after R-Hour 
to be coordinated tith Project 6.w and 56. 

5.3.3.2 ISU vith aircraft procoed to froight dock 
et Eniuetok aith aircraft. Unload aircraft and attach toTling gear, 
Ton the aircraft to the docontnmination strip. 
by J6.) 

(Cporations performed 

5.3.3.3 Set up gamma detoctor3 in cockpit end immedintcly 
forncrd of the ning. 
decontamination. 

Proceed with monitoring, inspections and steprise 
Monitors nil1 be required (as noted in 4.7.6), equipped 

with beta, gamma, directional gamma instruments and wipe sampling equip- 
ment. 

5.4 Botneen-Shot Prencration (See Tab C-18 for schedule) 

5.4.1 After the decontcminction operations have bcon complotsd, 
all equipmont :;ill be checked and repair-cd as necessary. 

5.4.2 IJhen procossod monitoring data is avcilablc from tho 
first shot, it will be studied to detormino itSadcquacy and the efficiency 
of tho nashdonn system. Hot spots vii11 be loc?tod and the nashdonn system 
nil1 be mcdifiod if the ncshing action c::n bo improved. Pipe avcilnblo 
from the ship's stores :Jill be used for this nork and it ail1 be accomplish- 
ed in conjunction nith Project 6.4~1, 

5.4.3 Two test aircraft for next shot will be transported 
from Rniwetok Island to Transit ABLE and BAKER and loaded on #5 hatch. 
(See Tab C-19 for details,) 

5.4.4 All operations and procedures will be carefully checked 
and improved where possible. 

5.5 Roll-UD Schedule (See basic plan and Tab C-18 for schedule) 

5.5.1 

and tools will be 
ment. 

Packinq ST. LOLJ:SFzc 

IVhen all decontamination is completed, the equipment 
cleaned and repaired as necessary and packed for ship- 
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5.5.2 pircraft l 

The aviation maintenance personnel will complete any 
required maintenance and preperre the aircraft for shipment. The off- 
landing procedures mill be reversed and the aircraft put aboard Trtnsit 
ABLEand BAKER, 

5.5.3 Records and Classified Material, 

All records and classified material will be cleared 
through the appropriate channels and prepared for transmittal to KNRDL. 

5.6 

covered by 

5.7 

Communication and Timine Linkg 

As in basic ulan. No special requirements for this group not 
AnnexF. _ 

$kmort Schedule 

The final report should be completed three months after 
personnel return to USNRDL. 
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ANNEX “C” 
LISTOFTABS 

Tab 
MO. 

Paragraph 
Reference Tab Contents 

C-l 

c-2 

C-3 

C-4 

C-5 

C-6 

C-7 

C-Ej 

c-9 

c-10 

c-11 

c-12 

c-13 

c-14 

c-15 

c-16 

c-17 

3.1, 4.2.1, 4.6 

3.1, 3.2 

3.3.1 

3.3.2 

3.3.3, 3.4.6 

3.42, 3.4.3 

3.4.4, 3.4.5 

3.5 

4.1.1 

4.1.3 

4.1.4 

4.5 

4.62 

4.7.1, 4.7,2,4.7.3 
4.7.4, 4.7.5r4.7.6 

4.8 Manpower requirements s7'* i3 G 15 $ pLc 

4.9 Shipping and transportation requirements 

4.10 Cost breakdown 

Detailed location and securing plans of 
aircraft and instruments on ABLE &BAKER 

Four-pi instrument data-retrieving plan & 
available data 

Shipboard aircraft monitoring plan & 
available results 

Plan for distribution studios on aircraft 
at Eniwetok before manual decontamination 
and available results 

Material damage inspection plan, and 
available results 

Decontamination methods and procedures, and 
available results 

Cost of decontemirxtion and observations of 
operational advantages, available results 

Doses to decontamination crews, available 
data 

IVashdorm system design end availnblc results 
of system tests 

Laboratory investigation of cleaning agents, 
history and available results 

Modification plan of nircrcft for loading 
and handling 

Equipment requirements 

Requirements for instruments to be suppliti 
by Project 6&d 

Requirements for supporting services 



ANNEX “C” 
LIST OF TX!S 

Tcb Paragraph 
No. Roforonca Tab Contents 

C-18 5.1, 5.2, 5.32, Timo schedule for oporations 
5.3.3, 5.4, 5.5 

c-19 5.1.2,5.2.1,5.4.3 Aircraft handling plan at Eniactok 



- TRANSIT BLUE BOOK 
ANNEX ‘9” 

SURVEY AND PHOTOGRAPHY 

TASK ORGANIZATION 

Group Leader 

Teams 

A - Technical 

B - Monitors 

C -support 

- R, c. Barry 

ManDower 

R. C. Barry, Leader 
H. Lee 

10 enlisted personnel from 
ship's company 
100 enlisted personnel from 
Task Force 

1 instrument ropairman frem 
NRDL or T. I. 

ST‘ L-JU 13 i:;?c 



1. GEZ?EP&L SITUATION 

1.1 General 

Same as in basic plan. 

1.2 Nature and Scoce of FTork 

To plan, organize and instruct survey parties and conduct 
detailed initial radiological surveys on test ships, both abovo and 
bclou decks. To obtain such survey data as aro roquircd for various 
investigctions being conducted under Project 6.4. These include 
the Vashdonn Group (6&a), Ship Decontamination Group (6,4b), Aircraft 
Studies Group (6,4c), Interior Contamination Group (6.4e), and the 
Shielding Studies Group (6&h). To photograph the fell-out on Transit 
BAKER. To procure, colibrato, store, maintain and issue special 
radiological survey instruments for Project 6.4, 

1.3 Purpose of hlGX 

1.3.1 To describe in detail the support functions and 
plan of attack on Project 6&d. 

l.3,2 To provide detcilod information on the operational 
and logistic requirements of Project 6&d. 

1.4 Enemv Forces (Shot Schedule) 

Same as in basic plan, 

1.5 Friendlv Forces 

1.5.1 Same as in basic plan. 

1.5.2 Portable and laboratory typo instruments will be 
procured from the following sources: 

Gamma survey (rcdinc\instrumcnts from USiWDL stock 
Diroctionnl beta and gamma instruments from Instru- 

ments Branch, USNRDL 
Laboratory counting equipment from USNRDL stock 
Additional radiacs (if necessary) from Tcsk Force 

Rad Safe or Project 6.4g. ST, Lsi];s FRC 

1.5.3 Ten permanently assigned survey enlisted personnel 
trill be obtained from the 6,4 ships' company. One hundred additional 



enlisted personnel nil1 be obtained as needed from tho Task Force for 
radiological survey. 

1.5.4 Maintenance eti calibration of portable gamma survey 
instruments is to be accomplished by Task Force Bad Safe. . 

1.5.5 Maintenance and calibration of the directional beta 
and gamma instruments and the laboratory counting equipment will be 
accomplished by Project 6.11f, or by USNRDL personnel or by an electronic 
technician from T. I. 

1.5.6 Survey data till be shared with Project 6.49 so that 
there nil1 be no uscloss duplication of radiological surveys, 

1.5.7 Photographic film nil1 be stored and processed by 
the Task Force Photographic Unit. 

1.6 ~iSSURlDti0~ Limitationg 

1.6.1 Same as in basic 

1.6.2 Same as Annex A, 

1.6.3 The gamma survey 

pl-. 

B, C, E, and H. 

instruments (radiacs) Ml1 be used 
for measuring gross gamma fields only, It is assumed that these instru- 
ments nil1 not detect bota radiation, 

1.6.4 The directional gamma probe nil1 be used for measuring 
gamma radiation nith a 60° cone. This nil1 be roughly n 36" circle 
at 30" from the surface, Direct bota radiation will not be re‘adily 
dctccted by this instrument because of the 30" uorking distance, md 
the thick sindon in the GM tube detector. 

1.6.5 The directional beta probe'nill bo used for measuring 
only beta radiation emitted from 100 sq. centimeters directly under 
the probe window. Gamma radiation sill be electronically cancelled 
from all readings. The instrument v&l1 be held l/4" from the contaminated 
surface. This instrument will only be used to measure localized con- 
tamination on non-porous surfaces, or surfaces not covered tith some -. 
material nhich would absorb significant cmounts of beta radiation. It 
is assumed thrt them till be a definite ratio, at any one time, between 
beta and gamma rpdiation so that beta rerdings may be roughly converted 
to localized gamma readings. 

s-l-. 
L,;" i; Q . .-. I;’ 3 @ 

1.6.6 Remavnble contamination presumablyconstitutes a 
hazard to personnel even in-lor radiation fields6 Therefore, nipo 
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samples nil1 be taken from surfmos undorgoing docontaminstion,to dotcr- 
mine the relationship bett?con the reduction in radiation fiolds and 
reduction in'amount of removable contamination. 

1.6.7 It is assumed that there zill be some visiblo 
phenomenon associated nith the fall-out on Transit ABLE and BAKER. The 
fall-out should be in the form of a mist or rain which may be photo- 
graphed 15th propor lighting and suitable optical equipment. 

2, IJISSION 

2.1 To coordinate tho procurement of rpAiologicn1 survey data 
as required for the various investigations being conducted under 
Project 6.4. To organize and instruct survey parties ’ 
fg _..-• -1: . -. “t’ and conduct surveys of the test ships and 
obtain the above data. 

_.. . t; 
aircraft to 

2.2 To photograph the fall-out on Transit BAKW, 

3. TASKS fND PLiJZ OF ATTMX 

3.1 Portable Instrument Storage and Issue 

All porti:blo radiological survey instruments nil1 be stored, 
maintained, and issued from a single location. 
nil1 be used for this facslity, 

The Rad Safe building 
Dry-box storage nil1 be provided for 

the Beta Probes and the indicating instruments for the Directional Gamma 
Probe, 

3.1.1 Before-Use Instrument Check 

Before issue, each portable instrument nil1 be checked 
for battery condition and calibrated against a single source. Before 
each group of tests, each instrument rill be callbrnted against a group 
of standards (beta probes) or on a cobalt range (gamma instruments). 
Beta probes nil1 be placed in plastic bpgs before issue. 

3.1.2 After-Use Instrument Check ST, L>JEIr'RC 

After a portable instrument has been in the field, 
it VJill be returned to the instrument pool by the using monitor. At 
this time tho instrument ail1 be decontaminated, if necessary, and 
checked for proper operation.and calibration. The instruments r;ill then 
be stored under proper conditions so as to be ready for w-issue. 
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3.2 Rrdioloniccl Survevs 

Radiological surveys ail1 bc conducted in accordance nith 
the requirements of the various 6.4 problems, Insofar as possible, 
fixed survey stations will be estnblished on the ships end aircraft. 
This will involvo painting suitable marks and symbols at the survey 
points to indicate to the radiological monitor the number of the survey 
point (station) and the type of measurements to be takon (beta, gamma 
or Ripe sample). This nil1 materially aid the semi-skilled monitor 
in taking proper measurements for "before" end vrftcP data. (SC-O 
Tab. D-l for radiological survey stotion m&kings'). 

3.2.1 

3.2.2 

3.2.3 

3.2.4 

3.2.5 

3.2.6 Consolidated Reouirenents for Shinboard RadioloPiccl 
survevs ST‘. E3 d is L:,_<c 

The requirements of groups 6.4a, 6,4b, 6,4e, and 
6.4h till be consolidated into one shipboard radiological survey. This 
nil1 bo done to minimize duplication of mo~suroncnts, and rcducc the 
nc.npor;tjr r.nd dosage requirements of 6.4d, 
(Sea Tab D-8 for survey date shcots.) 

(See Tr.b D-7 rxster plan). 

Radiological Survcvs for Vashdonn Group (6.4a) 

Required surveys for 6.42 are listed in Tab D-2, 

Radiolosical Survevs for Shin Decontamination 
Grout i6.4bJ 

Roquired surveys for 6.4b c.re listed in Tab D-3, 

Radioloeical Surveys for Aircraft Studies Groun (6.4~1 

Required surveys for 6.4~ arc listed in Tab D-4. 

Radioloeic~l Survevs fdr the Interior Contamination 
Grow (6,4e) 

Required surveys for 6,4e,m listed in Tab D-5. 

RadioloPicnl Survevs for the Shielding Studieq 
Groun (6.,&l 

Required surveys for 6.@1 are listed in Tab D-6. 
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3.3 Radiolonicnl Survev Roushl>nta Handling 

Lll radiological survey data sheets rjill be turned into 
Group 6.4d so that propor calibration, docay and other factors may be 
cppliod to the rough data. The finished data will be supplied to the 
group requesting the surveys, and an additionnl copy vi.11 be posted 
for all intorested groups to inspect. (See Tab D-9 for the correction 
factors required for various instruments and measurements.) 

3.4 Instruction of Hadiolonical Survov Monitors 

3.4.1 &listed Personnel from 6.4 Shies 

The enlisted personnel which will be assigned as 
radiological survey monitors from Transits ABLE, BMEFc or the 6.4 
Tug will act as a nucleus or cadre of monitors. They will receive 
training in basic concepts of nuclear radiation, the operation of the 
various survey instruments, and data taking. Training will commence as 
soon as the men are designated. (See Tab D-10 for training program). 

3.42 

obtained from the 
ground in nuclear 

Rnlisted Personnel from Task Force Ships 

The bulk of the radiological survey monitors will be 
Task Force. These men will have little or no back- 
radiation or radiological survey, These men pill ._ - 

receive only practical training in the use of the particular instru- 
ments they will be using,and proper techniques for recording data. 
The cadre from 6.4 ships (3.4.1) will aid in instructing the Task 
Force personnel. (See Tab D-10 for Training Program.) 

3.5 Technical Photosrauhy 

One oamera &&ion on Transit BAKER will be remotely operated 
to take sequence photographs of the fall-out, The'obgec% will be to 
determine, qualitatively, whether the fall-out was composed of a mist, 
R fine spray, or large droplets, A clock will be included in the field 
of view to establish the time of arrival of the various phases of the 
fall-out. 

3.5.1 Descrintion of Eauipment sc 
‘ 

~~tJi’.s Fsc 

The camera station will consist of a Eel1 & Howell 
16 mm magazine movie camera vith 3" lens single fremed at two frames 
per minutes. The camera will be plcced in a lead shield to minimize 
film fogging. A 900 prism nil1 direct the light into the camera lens, 
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The camera assembly will be placed inside the deck house on the main 
deck and pill view a target on or near the bulwark through porthole 
in the deck house bulkhead. The target will be illuminated by a 
Heiland electronic flash unit (Stobonar III) synchronized to the 
camera shutter. This lamp nil1 be placed close enough to the target 
so that its light will determine the exposure of the film regardless 
of ambient light conditions. A timer clock nil1 be used to turn the 
camera on at H hour and turn the camera off at H + 4 (480 frames 
being exposed). (See Tab D-11 for a layout of equipment.) 

3.5.2 Loadine: and Adiustine: Camera and Lights 

About H-12,the camera nil1 bo nound and loaded tith 
film, the lights adjusted and checked, and the time clock started. The 
porthole end prism nil1 be cleaned of all dust and dirt. The flesh lamp 
ail1 be placed in plastic bags, set in position and checked for proper 
operating condition, The target nil1 be cloanod and adjusted, if 
necessary. The timer clock will be adjusted to turn the camera tnd lights 
on at H hour and off at H J- 4. (Seo Tab D-12 for dotails operating equip- 
ment.) 

3.5.3 Recovcrv of Film and Securine of Camera Station 

secure the camera 
lamp disconnected 
storage, As soon 

At about R + 1, one man nil1 bor.rd tho ship, end 
station, The porthole nil1 bo covered and the flash 
and removed from the ship for decontamination and 
as the interior of the ship m?y be entered, the 

camera uill be unloaded 2nd the film removed from the ship for process- 
ing. (See Tab D-12 for recovery Fnd securing details.) 

3.5.4 Processing Films and Reading Results 

The exposed end recovered film nil1 be processed 
as soon as possible by the Lookout Yountnin Laboratories, As soon as 
they are processed,the negative films nil1 be previewed with c. 16 mm 
projector. This xl11 shot; gross changes in the appear,ance of the 
target as ~011 as suspended large drops or particles. Detailod in- 
spection of the films nil1 be delayed until return tc NRDL. 

4. ADMINISTRATION AED LOGISTICAL KTTIZRS (Test Prop&ration, 
Support and Roll-up) 

4.1 Pre-Test Work at USNRDL 

4.1.1 Fnluation of the Portable Beta Probos 

A prototype bat! probe nil1 be tested to determine the 
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folloning: mechanical operatin 
and ease of maintenance; 

g characteristics of instrument; durability 
linearity over single rengos and between ranges; 

tomperaturc and humidity dependence; gnmma field dependence-discrimination 
against 

f 
cmmas 

probe. 
of various oncrgics and intensities; geometry of the 

See Tab D-13 for details of testing program.) 

4.1.2 Relinbilitv of Measurine: Beta Badintion in the Field 

A series of lnboratory tests will be conducted to 
determine nhethor beta readings may be correlated to diroctionnl gamma 
readings, A series of test pcnels made of "shipboardIt surfaces (nil1 
be contnmincted nith mixed fission products, Porous and non-porous 
surfeccs till be used as ~11 cs samples with crevices. The contamination 
nil1 be mixed with various salt concentrations of sea s&or to obtain 
various amounts of salt incrustation on the test panols. The ratio of 
beta to gamma recdings nil1 be determined for each of the tost panels. 
The directional bota probo rill be used for measuring tho bota radiation. 
(Soo Tab D-l.4 for dotzils of tho testing program.) 

4.1.3 Nipe Samnline: Techniauos 

The newly designed nipo sampler xi11 be tested to 
deterrinc its efficiency on various surfaces. A standardized procedure 
nil1 be established for rjipo sampling t:hich Gill include the propor use 
of the sampler, placement of filter pcper pipe samples into bags, and 
reading the nipe samples nith a laboratory typo scaler and rate meter, 

4.1.4 Technical Photoaroohy 

Developmentcl tests vi.11 be conducted to detcrmino tho 
best film to USC in the 16 mm shielded camera, the bost lighting techni- 
que to use r.nd the best target or background to use to detect tho foll- 
out on Transit BAKER. The present camera and synchronizer nil1 be check- 
ed for smoothness of operation and resolving power of tho optical 
system. (Tab D-15 includes test details.) 

4.1.5 Trainine of Enlisted Personnel for Rodiolopical 
Surves Eonitors 

ST. 1_ga!s SI~C 

ship assigned 
If possible, the enlisted personnel from the 6.4 

as rrdiolo$.xl survey monitors t?ill be given training 
at USIu',BDL or ct the Damago Control School, T. I., before leaving for the 
test site. (See Tab D-10 for Training Program.) 
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4.2 Pre-Test York on Transit ABLE and BAKER at USNRDL 

4.2.1 Installation of Technical Photogranhic Eauitxnent 

Tho lead camera shi,old and porthole till be in- 
stalled on tho main dock of Transit BAKE3 in the deck house. Lamp 
brackets and an electrical connector nil1 be installed above the port- 
holo. Provisions rrillbe made for securing the target or background 
board to the bulxrk opposito the porthole. (See Tab D-16 for drm- 
ings.) 

4.2.2 Tostina of Photoeranhic Esuiemont Aboard 
Transit BAKER 

The photographic equipment nil1 be installod and 
tested aboard Transit BAKER under simulated test site conditions. 
Oporstional reliability of the apparatus nil1 bo checked, The test 
film nil1 be processed and inspected for readability. 

4.3 Post-Test Vork on Transit ABLE and BAKER 

See roll-up. 

4.4 Post-Test Work at USHRDL 

4.4.1 Post-Test Experimental Vork 

None. 

4.4.2 Data Reduction 

All field data '-1 ,.ill be recopied on clean data sheets. 
Vhere applicable, instrument calibration factors Ml1 bo applied to the 
data before delivery to the requesting investigator. 

4.4.3 Renort Vriting 

Report information yill be kept current by means 
of tabs-to this annex. Preliminary roport Till be written in field 
from this information. Final report will be mitten upon return to 
USNRDL to fit schedule laid dogn by Project Officer. 

4.5 EauiDment Reauirenents . .-?- 
3; r L;)JiS r’i=ic 

These requirenonts consist- of electrical instruments and 
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special dry-box storage facilities to check and maintain survey instru- 
ments and components of the camera station, (See Tab D-17 for a detailed 
list.) 

4.6 Instrument Reauirements 

4.6.1 Required will be gamma survey meters (radiacs), 
directional beta probes, directional gamma probes, wipe samplers and 
laboretory counting equipment. Spare parts and batteries will be in- 
cluded for all instruments. Calibration sources will be available 
for the directional beta and gamma instruments, (See Tab D-18 for a 
detailed list,) 

4.6.2 Components of the camere station on Transit BAKER will 
be required. Required will be a camera, lead shield, prism, lights, 
target, timers and film. 

4.7 &porting Services Required at Site 

4.7.1 

4.7.2 

4.7.3 

4.7.4 

4.795 

4.7,6 

Office and Storane Soace 

See Tab D-19* 

Shop Facilities and Work Areas 

See Tab D-20. 

Utilities 

See Tab D-21. 

Ground and Water Trecsuortation and Eouicment hlovement 

See Tab D-21. 

Photoaranhv 

Sea Tab D-21. 

Soecial Serviceq 

See Tab D-21. 

4.8 KanDomer Reauirements 

See Tab D-22 for persornel lists and schedules, 
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4.9 Shiuuina End Transnortation Reauirements 

Sea and air shipment requirements for materials, test samples 
and personnel to and from test area are shown in Tab D-23. 

4.10 costs 

Soe Tab D-24 for breakdown of budget and record of expenditures. 

5. CO!M$!D 8: CO!EWi~?IC.r,?.'IONS K<TTERS (Test Ou -= ..-a_ erationl 

General operational matters are as given in the basic plan. H-hour 
is shot time. R-hour is reboarding time on o particular ship. 

5.1 Pre-Shot PreppratioR 

5,l.l Earking of Radiolosical Survev Stations 

Radiological survey stations will be painted on Transits 
ABLE and BAKER in accordance 17ith Tabs D-l and D-7. Group 6.4~ will 
mark the radiological survey stations on the aircraft. 

5.1.2 Asscmblv of Photograohic Station 

Tho photographic equipment t!ill be installed and 
assembled on Transit BAKER according to Tab D-11. 

5.2 Drv Runs and Shot Rchearszls (Soe Tab D-25 for schedule) 

5.2.1 Photopranhic Station 

The camera station nil1 be operated for four hours under 
actual shot lighting conditions. 
first shot and inspected. 

The film nil1 be processed prior to the 
Any chenges in camera or lamp settings rrill be 

made, and a ropeat dry run will be made,, 

5.3 Tvoical Shot Schedule 

5.3.1 Onerations Prior to H-Hour 

About H-12,tho camera ail1 be nound and loaded aith 
film, the lights adjusted and checked, and the timer clock started. The 
porthole end prism till be cleaned of all dust and dirt. The flash lemp 
will be covered rrith plastic bags, placed in position and checked for 
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proper operation. The target tlillbo cleaned and adjusted if necessary. 
The timer clock nil1 bo set to turn the camera and lights on at H hour 
and off at H + 4. 

5.3.2 

5.3.3 

(Seo Tab D-12 for operating details.) 

Ooerations Between H and R Hour 

5.3.2.1 Make final check on all instruments. 

5.3.2.2 Organize survey teams and continue training. 

Ooerstions After R-Hour (See Tab D-25 for schedule) 

5.3.3.1 The first radiological survey will be initiated 
aboard Transits ABLE and BAKER in accordance with Tab D-7. 

5.3,3*2 At about R C 1, one man nil1 have the task of 
recovering the film and securing the camera stdion on Transit BAKER. 
(See Tab D-12 for recovery and securing details.) 

5.3.3.3 Required radiological surveys for the aircraft 
Studies Group, 6&c, nil1 be initiated as outlined in Tabs D-4 and D-7, 

5.4 Botneen-Shot Precarction (See Tab D-25 for schedule) 

5.4.1 Check condition of markings at Rediologiccl Survey Stations 
and repaint vhere necessary. 

5.4*2 Check and calibrate all instruments, 

5.4.3 Continue training of monitors (Tab D-10). 

5.4.4 Recheck operation of tamer a station according to Tab D-12. 

5.4.5 Rough data ail1 be corrected for instrument calibration, 
decay and other factorso (See Tob D-9 for details,) 

5.5 Roll-un Schedule (See basic plan and Tab D-25 for schedule) 

5.5.1 Packing ST, Loti!s F:2G 

IVhon all radiological survey operations have been completed, 
the instruments, parts and equipment rill be packed for shipment. The 
camera station nil1 be disassembled after the last shot and the components 
packed. 

11 
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5.5.2 Records and Classified Material 

All records and classified material nil1 bG clocrcd 
through the appropriate channels and prepared for trrnsmittxl to USNREL, 

5.6 Communication r?nd Timing Lir& 

As in basic plan. No special requirements for this group 
not covcred by Annex F.- 

5.7 Ro~ort Schedule 

should be completed three mohths after The final report 
personnel return to USNRDL. 
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ANNBXE 

Interior Contamination Annex 

Task Organization 

Gmup Leader - N. R. Vkllace 

TeamA- Data and Sample Retrieving - 99 gecirom Task 

- 6-10 men from Project 
6.4 test ships 

TeamB- Radiological Survey - See Annex D 

TeamC- Decontamination - See Annex C 

TeamD- Test Setup - 5 men (USNRDL) 
N. R. Kllace 
F. K. Kawahara 
J. C. Sherwin 
J. V. Zaccor 
H. B. Johnston 
R. E. Rexroad (ACC) loan from 

Project 6.5 

1. General Situa&im_ .-__ 

1.1 General 

Same as in basic plan. 

1.2 Nature and Scope of Test 
_ 

hasurements will be made within below-deck and top-side compart- 
ments of the test ships to provide information relative to the personnel 
hazard created inside the ship by the intake of cant aminated air through 
boiler-air and ventilation systems. An attempt will be made to evaluate 
the protection afforded by several devices installed in, or by special 
operation of, ventilation air systems. lbe work will be done primarily 
on TRANSIT BAKER. 

1.3 Purpose of Annex 

1.3.1 To describe in detail the experimental objectives and 
plan of attack on Project 6,Le. 
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1.3.2 To provide 
logistical requirements on 

1.4 Enemy Forces 

detailed information on the operational and 
Project 6.4e. 

Balm a3 pa besio m 

1.5 Friendly Forces 

1.5.1 Same as in basic plan. 

1.5.2 Team C will be provided 

1.5.3 Development, provision, 

by and under control of Project 6.4b. 

and maintenance of gamma-time in- 
tensity instruments will. be accomplished by Project 6&. 

1.5.4 Basic information on physical and chemical nature of con- 
taminant will be available from Program 2, Project 2.5. 

1.6 Assumptions and Limitations 

1.6.1 Same as in basic plan. 

1.6.2 Contamina tion of interior compartments of ships beyond 
the region of immobilization from underwater atomic attack may present a 
personnel hazard of military significance. 

1.6.3 Major avenues of ingress of contamination 
lation and combustion-air systems. 

are the venti- 

1.6.4 The total hazard to personnel in interior 
is caused by gamma radiation through bulkheads and decks, 
deposits on surfaces of compartments and ductwork, and by 

_ _- .- - 

compartments 
by active 
active material 

contained in the air. These factors can be measured independently. 

1.6.5 Areas of interest in this investigation are firerooms, 
boilers, boiler air ducts, ventilation ducts, and ventilation compartments. 

1.6.6 Information gained from observations of the boiler, 
boiler-air ducts, and firerooms on the test ships can be usefully applied 
or extrapolated to boiler systems in various naval vessels of interest. 

lo6.7 Information gained from observations of limited numbers 
of typical ventilation systems and devices can be usefully applied or 
extrapolated to ventilation systems in various naval vessels of interest. 

2.1 To obtain information necessary to determine the radiological 
hazards in interior compartments at various times after burst as a result 
of external radiation from airborne and deposited activity in spaces and 
duct@. 
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2.2 To obtain information necessary to determine the radiological 
hazards in interior com~rtments as a r&iLt 
borne contamination in ship spaces. 

of the inhalation of air- 

2.3 To obtain information regarding the 
to which the ships are exposed in order +X~nt 
may be susceptible to interyi*e+ation~ 

nature of the contaminant 
the observed interior hazards 

2.)~ To obtain information necessary to determine the effects of 
standard components of boiler and ventilation systems on the hazards 
listed above, so that qualitative extrapolations to other systems can 
be made. 

’ 2.5 To obtain information necessary to determine the over-all effective- 
ness of various protective devices in reducing the extent of the radio- 
logical hazards from ventilation systems. 

3. Tasks and plan of Attack 

3.1 Radiation from Ventilation and Boiler Air Ducts 

Existing firerooms and modified boiler air systems on TRANSIT 
ABLE and TRANSIT BAKZR will be documented with measuring devices. Typical 
ventilation systems and devices will be installed and instrumented in 
No. 3 Hold of each ship as shown in Tab F-l. Six systems (Conditions I 
through VI) will be installed on TRANSIT BAKER. Condition II only will 
be installed on TFAKSIT ABLZ to measure the effect of the washdovn counter- 
measure on an operating ventilation system. Arrangements are as shown 
in Tab F-l and detailed viorking plans listed therein. 

3.1.i 
Ducts 

anddistance in 

walls of ducts. 

Item a will 

Information desired is: 

a. Representation of activity as a function of 
ducts. 

position 

b. Absolute magnitude of activity deposited on inside 

Distribution of Deposited Radioactive &terial Throughout 

be obtained on Rfl-day by means of a survey of exterior _ 
surfaces Gf ducts tith beta and gamma survey instruments. Item 2 will be 
obtained by installing small rectangular sampling surfaces over rectangular 
holes cut from the ducts in various locations prior to test. These sampl- 
ing surfaces will be removed on R#l-day for counting, decay measurements, 
and readiochemical analysis. The proper location of these sampling 
surfaces will be determined by pre-test experimental work at USNRDL using 
a l/6-scale boiler system and a full-scale ventilation system. 
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3.1.2 Time-rate of Arrival of Active Aerosols 

Information desired is: 

in the ducts. 
a. Rate of increase of activity level of the air moving 

ducts is at a 
Time at which the activity per unit volume in the 

c. Proportionality of increase and decrease of activity 
per unit volume at each sampling station within the same duct, 

d. Presence or absence,and amount of redistribution,of 
activity once deposited on duct walls. 

e. Variation of gamma intensity with time as measured 
outside the exhaust and intake stack. 

Items 2, h, c and d will be obtained by installing a 
series of air samplers at va:ious iocations in the boiler and ventilation 
ductwork as shown in Tab F-2. The air-sampler head is a long diverging 
tube protruding through a duct elbow and extending sufficiently far up- 
stream of the elbow that the latter will not influence the air stream 
at the opening of the tube. Duct air will be drawn iso-kinetically into 
the tube, slowed by the divergence of the tube and pulled through a con- 
tinuously moving strip of filter paper by a positive displacement pump. 
The diameter of the tube will be small compared to the diameter of the 
duct. Since the pump till displace a constant number of cubic feet per 
minute and since the filter paper will move from one roll to another at 
a constant speed, the activity on the paper should be directly proportional 
to the activity per unit volume of air traveling through the duct at any 
time. 

counting. 
The filter paper rolls will be shipped to USNRDL for 

They ~511 be driven through a counter attached to a recording 
rate meter producing a record of count-rate against time, Parts of the 
filtar may be analyzed radiochemically to obtain the proportions of the 
major isotopes contributing to the observed count-rate; whereupon, the 
count-rate data may be calibrated against a standard filter impregnated 
with known amounts of the predominantly occurring isotopes in the correct 
proportions. ST. Lf)U'lSFSC 

Item E ~211 be obtained by USC of gamma time-intensity 
recorders described in Annex F. By proper location and szlcctivc shield- 
ing, these instruments will bc used to determine the magnitude of gamma 
radiation as a function of time,etitted by specific arrangements such as 
boiler air intake and boiler. Results will be compared tith those of 
unshielded gamma intensity-time recorders installed in spaces to measure 
the intonsity of the total gamma field as a function of time at the point 
of measurement. 
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3.2 Dcpositcd hMxria1 in Compartments 

A survey of each ventilated compartment will be made under the 
supervision of Program 6.4d subsequent to recovery of samples. It is 
intended that specific points be measured during this survey and that 
these points bc delineated by some suitable muking prior to the actual 
test. If each point is measured at the same distance from the surface, 
then the relative distribution of active material throughout each compart- 
mcnt could be plotted as a function of position in the compartment. 

In addition, the surface distribution of the Condition II com- 
partment will be supplemented by a material balance bctvfoen the last air 
sampler in the intake duct and the air sampler in the exhaust duct. Pro- 
sumably, the difference between the total activities recorded by these 
two samplers v:ould represent the amount of activity lost to the room, 
provided the quantity of activity deposited inside the intervening duct- 
work is observed to be negligible. 

3.3 Airborne Activity in Compartments 

In the ventilated compartments information relating to the air- 
borne activity will stem from two sources --particle collectors (Tab E-6) 
mounted in each compartment and air samplers (Tab E-5) located in the 
exhaust ducts fro% each compartment. 

Z.lli.porc filters obtained from the particlc collectors ~-511 bc 
radioautographe3 and the active particles will be measured to obtain an 
estbdtc 

from the 
activity 

3.4 

of the particle size available for inhaiation and ingestion. 

Total gamma and beta activity per unit volume of air axhausted 
room as a function of time xill be estimated from a cchnt of the 
on the filter paper removed from the exhaust duct air samplers. 

Nature of Active Material in Ducts and Spaces 

See Tab E-Il. 
d. D~NlXCRA'3!IvE AD LOGISTICAL MATTERS (Test Preparation,Support g, Rollup) 

4.1 Pretest lark at USNRDL 

4.1.1 Filter Paper Investigations 

A number of different filtering elements have been tested 
for pressure drop characteristics and general adequacy for use in the 
air sampler. Results of these tests are given in Tab E-3. 

4.1.2 Model Cpnstruction and Testing ST.L~UI$G;~C 

Air flow characteristics and deposition sites have been 
investigated by means of a reduced-scale boiler model and a full-scale 



ventilation system. The purpose was to establish the proper location of 
air sampling devices and duct sampling surfaces. Details and available 
results are in Tab E-4. 

4.1.3 

4.1.4 

4.1.5 

4.1.6 

4.1.7 

Preparation of Prototype Air Samplers 

Drawings are in Tab E-5. 

Preparation of Prototype Particle Collector 

Details and drawings are in Tab E-6. 

Freparation of Prototype Beta-Decay Monitors 

See Tab E-7 for details. 

Construction of Counting Chambers 

Available results are in Tab E-8. 

Duct Section Desie 

4.2 Pre-tes%orTke:'o?&ANSIT ABLE and TRANSIT BAKER 

4.2.1 Experimental 

4.2.i.l Pitot t raverses will be taken at selected points 
in the boiler air system aboard each vessel during dock trials, sea 
trials, and, if necessary, enroute to the site. The data obtained from 
these traverses will be used to: 

a. Calibrate static taps for use with differ- 
ential flow recorders. 

b. Determine air flow patterns at air sampler 
stations. 

4.2.1.2 Pitot traverses will 
systems with the same objectives as described 
The majority of ventilation measurements will 
BAKER. For details, see Tab E-9. 

be made in the ventilation 
for the boiler air systems. 
take place aboard TRANSIT 

4.2.1.3 One or more air samplers and one or more particle 
collectors x5.11 be operated during dockside trials or sea trials to deter- 
mine the amount of background "dirt" picked up by the collecting surfaces. 

ST. LoUrsFR6 
4.2.1.& One air sampler will be operated in the wash- 

down spray of TRANSIT ABLE during a sea trial to determine the resistance 
of the instrument to such abuse. 



4.2.1.5 All the instruments associated with Project 6.4e 
~511 be operated at once for a minimum of eight hours during a sea trial. 
Afterwards each instrument will be examined, and its mechanical performance 
during the test will be assessed. Under these conditions, mechanical 
weaknesses should be disclosed and corrected. 

4.2.1.6 Any experimental work left uncompleted at the 
time of departure-of the ships for the site must be completed by Project 
6.4e personnel aboard the ships prior to arrival at the test site. 

4.2.1.7 Additional details will be available in Tab E-9. 

4.2.2 Operational 

4.2.2.1 Shipyard workers from San Francisco Naval Ship- 
yard will be required to install instruments aboard the ships. Once 
installed, air samplers will receive final adjustments from Project 6.4e 
personnel. Except for a few cases, none of the instruments need be 
moved from their initial installation points. The exceptions include 
several air samplers in the boiler air system and several clock-wound 
recording instruments. 

4.2.2.2 Practice recovery operations will be attempted 
on all instruments and duct sections. Their recoveries will be timed in 
order that close estimates may be made of: 

a. Ho17 many 
operations after each shot. 

teams arc needed for recovery 

b. Hoa many samples each time should recover 
and how many discrite operations must be performed by each team. 

c. How much time each team will rcquirc to 
complete its recovery. For results and details, see Tab E-10. 

4.2.3 Instrument Check-out and Maintenance 

See Tab E-9. 

4.3 Post Test Work at USNRDL 

4.3.1 For P reject 2.6a analystls of samples, see Tab E-11. 

4.3.2 On tho basis of the results from radiochemical analyses 
of duct sections, s+Andards ::ill So preparod to calibratt the counting 
results of the air samplzs and duct sections in terms of disintegrations 
por minute. Sot Tab E-11. 

4.4 

by 6.4~, 

Equipment Requirements 
S-i-. LOUISPZ? 

Equipment will include spare parts for all instrumonts installed 
hand tools, testing cquipmcnt, and miscellaneous items included 
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in the ship's allowanca. As these items arc compiled or anticipated 
they will be included in Tab E-12. 

4s 

given in 

4.6 

Instrument Requirements 

See Tab E-12 for list of instruments, Survey requirements are 
Tab E-13. 

Supporting Services Required 

4.6.1 Lab and Shop Facilities 

One workshop has been provided aboard each ship for main- 
tcnancc: and repair operations, One shop exists aboard TRANSIT BAKER and 
a machine shop will be available at Parry Island if the shipboard 
installation is inadequate. Storage space v.ill be necessary at Eniwetok 
Island for sample return boxes. 

4.6.2 Power Requirements 

Power will bo required for most of the instruments during 
the test. Set Tab E-12 for list of povIer requirements per unit. In 
addition, lights ~511 be required for all the test compartments and the 
firerooms during recovery, decontamination, survey and maintenance 
opcrutions. 

4.6.3 Billets 

Set basic plan. 

(SW continuation sheet) 

Radiological Surveys 

See Tab E-13. 

Project 2.6a Analysts at USNRDL 

See paragraph 4.3.1. 

b!iscellancous Requirements from the Task Force 

See Tab E-14. 

3ccontamination ST. LOU TS FRC 

See Annex C. 

Gamma Time Intonsity Results 

See Tab E-15 and Annex F. 

8 ------ 

4.6.4 

4.6.S 

4.6.6 

4.6~ 

4.6.8 



4.6.9 Misccllancous Information from other Programs 

See Tab E-16. 

4.7 Manpower Requirements 

4.7.1 

4.7.2 

4.7.3 

4.7.4 

Prc-test Statesid. 

Sot Tab E-17. 

On-site Technical 

See Tab E-17. 

On-site Uilitary 

Sot Tab E-17. 

Post-test Stateside 

See Tab E-17. 

4.8 Shipping and Transportation 

4.8.1 Shipment to Site 

All instruments and cquipm;nt associated xith program 
6.40 xi11 be shipped to the site aboard ABLE and BAKER, with most of the 
equipment on BAICER in proportion to the number of instruments thereon. 

4.8.2 Porsonncl to and from Sito 

Part of the personnel will accompany the transits to the 
site, and the remainder till-go by air. All porsorkel till return 
air. Sot Tab E-17 for details. 

4.8.3 Active Sample Air Shipment 

SW schedule in Tab E-18. 

4.8.4 Rollup Shipment ST" L(-jUISFRC 

All equipment other than active samples previously 
by air ~511 return on ABLZ and BAKER. 

4.9 costs 

Set Tab E-19. 

by 

shipped 
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5. Command and Communications Matters 

(Test Operations) 

Gcncral operational matixrs arc as given in the bnsic plan. H-hour 
is shot-time. R-hour is reboarding-time. 

5.1 &-shot Preparation Schedule 

5.1.1 On-site cquipmont checks and preparation 

See paragraph 4.2.3 

5.1.2 Dry runs and shot rehearsals 

Air samplers KU not participate in shot rehearsals. 
Particle collectors and recording instruments 11511 bc opcratod during 
dry runs. 

5.2 Typical Shot Schedule 

5.2.1 Operations prior to H-hour 

5.2.1.1 At about two hours prior to shot time, three 
project members will board BAKER and two will board ABLE. One man on 
each ship will throw all switches to start the instruments. (All s:ftckiea 
will be located in the corridor between the ventilated compartments on 
each ship.) 

5.2.1.2 On BAKER, one person will check the operation 
of instruments in the boiler system and fireroom, one person will check 
the stock instruments and instruments mounted on the superstructure, and 
the last person (switch-thrower) will check the instruments in the venti- 
lated compartments. 

5.2.1.3 On ABLE, one person till check instruments in 
the ventilated compartments and fireroom, and one person will check the 
instruments mounted in the masthead and superstructure. 

5.2.1.4 When necessary, instrument checkers vClJ wind 
clock drive mechanisms essential to the operation of instruments which 
they are inspecting. 

5.2.1.5 At no later than boarding time plus forty-five 
minutes, all five persons will be evacuated from the ships (about H-l 
hour 15 minutes). 

ST. Lcu;s ;.:;c 
5.2.2 Operations between H-hour and R-hour 

5.2.2.1 Final instructions will be given the recovery 
teams and survey teams. 
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5.2.2.2 Prenarations vriJ_l be made to ship the rticovered 
samples to USNRDL 

_ 

5.2.2.3 Instruments in 
which previously have been removed from 

5.2.3 Operations after R-hour 

See Tab E-10. 

need of extensive rqair and 
the ship will suffer maintenance. 

5.3 Between Shop Preparation Schedule 

5.3.1 Maintenance and Repair 

Instruments will be serviced and repaired as the nzcd 
arises. If the repair facilities aboard ABLE and BAKER are not sufficient, 
machine shop work will be done at Parry Island. 

5.3.2 Operational Decontamination Requirements 

5.3.2.1 The precipitator in condition IV must be washed 
(washing system contained within the precipitator), and the Farr filter 
of condition V and the Chemical Corps filter of condition VI must be re- 
placed. If the mushroom heads of the ventilation system cannot be 
adequately decontaminated, then they must be removed and stored until 
just prior to the follo::ing shot. 

5.3.2.2 Decontamination of the ventilation ducts, venti- 
lated cokpartmcnts, fircroom <and boiler air systems is described in Annex C. 

5.3.3 Replcnishmont of Instruments 

Instruments will not be replenished since there arc no 
complete spare units. If an instrument is damaged beyond normal repair, 
then it will either be left in position not operating or it will be re- 
placed by an instrument from another location on the ship depcndina on 
the importance 
information. 

of the instrument from the standpoint of gathering - 

5.3.h Shot Rehearsal Operation 

See gcncral plan and paragraph 5.1.2, 
. 

5.4 Roll-up Schedule and Report Schedule ST* LGGJIs F:RC 

The roll-up schedule and report schedule will be determined 
the Project Officer, 

5.5 Communication and Timing Links 

See Tab E-20. 
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TRANSIT BLUE BOOK 

ANEEX “F” 

INSTRUME8TATION 

PROJECT 6.4 

PROBLEM ORGANIZATION 

Leader - H. S. Bright 

1. e SITUATION 

1.1 General 

Same as in basic plan. 

1.2 Nature and Scone of Work 

Sixty five gamma detection ste.tions will be installed on 
Transit ABLE, seLoni@wo on Transit BAKER, both neatherside and below. 
Five stations will be used during aircraft decontamination operations 
(land based), and three on islcnd stations for date normalization Pllth 
Project 2.5a. These instruments will operate during the passage of the 
ships through the event. The data obtained are recorded as a function 
of time on strip chart operation recorders. The information recorded 
is a timed count of known dose increments, Records nil1 be retrieved 
as soon as the ships can be boarded after each event. The data nil1 
be reduced by a computer to give plots of gamma dose rate and cumulative 
dose as functions of time. The number and location of the fixed gamma 
recording stations has been determined by the informction needs of the 
various problems in Project 6.4& 

1.3 Purnose of Annex 

1.3.1 To describe in detcil the functions nnd plan of attack 
of Problem 6.4-f. 

1.3.2 To provide detailed information on the operctional 
logistic requirements of Problem 6&f. 

1.4 fiat Schedule 
ST. L(-Juzs"F?C 

Same as in basic plan; 

and 



. . 

1.5.1 Same as in basic plan. 

1.5.2 Four electronic technicions l-the vi.11 be cssignod from 
the complements of Transit ABLE cud Bm for the purpose of maintenanoe 
and cslibration of instruments and the oolloction of the recorded data. 

1.6 &susmtions and Limitnti~ 

1.6.1 Snmo OS in basic plan. Assumptions and limitations 
which form the basis for the number mnd location of instruments are found 
in Annexes A, B, C, E and H. 

1.6.2 A continuous unottendal record is required from shot 
time to ap:woximctely four days after shot time. 

1.6.3 Individual records will be required for each of 137 
shipboard stations, and for 8 land based stations. 

1.6,~ The qwntity of information to be hpndlcd is so mcssivo 
thct nutomctic data reduction is required. 

1.6.5 The probability of loss of r.11 rcz dctz must bc mc?de 
very small. 

1.6.6 It r;ill be necessary to present the reduced data, in 
both linear and logarithmic plot form, at relatively ecrly times after 
recovery of data. 

2. NISSI ON 

To plan, install, and operate a gamma radiation detection and record- 
ing netnorlc on Trsasit ABLE and BAKER and to provide a system for 
automatic data reduction. 

3. TASKS ,QD PLAN OF ATTACK 

3.1 &Q.&n Of BrotOtMe Instrument and Recorder 

3.1.1 &3neral ADuroach STJJc]!5FRC 

It is proposed to record the serial occurrence of 
known dose increments on a liner2 time base rather than the traditional 
recording of logarithm of dosage rate versus time. Each increment of 
dose is to be indicated in an "all parallel data" system as a single 
mark on a constant speed record chart. Thus, the ran datame dis- 
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continuous analog information, and amenable to automatic data reduction. 
Cumulative dose in roentgens may be plotted by summing the number of 
dose increments and plotting the running total, using appropriate scale 
factors. Dosage rate in roontgens per hour may be plotted by computing, 
for each time interval between individual incromont marks, the quotient 
of unit dose by’ time interval. In practice, this will be done by 
plotting normalised reciprocal time intervals. 

3.1.2 Detectioa 

Gas ionization chamber detectors nil1 be used. The 
assumptions of the basic plan indicate that records nil1 be required over 
a dynamic range of as much as eight decades of doso rata, For the basic 
rogion of eight decades, four tno decade ranges (A, B, C and D) nil1 
be used, hjodified stations ail1 bo provided by elimination of decade 
ranges k or D r:here no significant information is expected in these ranges. 
All ranges cl11 record simultaneously and continuously. Chamber dosigns 
are such that above 95 per cent collection occurs to tho limiting intensity 
for each chamber. orrbput indication continues at a fixed rate, independent 
of dose rate so long as the latter remains higher than 30 por cent above 
the nominal upper limit. Simultaneous data collection is believed to be 
in this case a more reliable and simplo method than an automatic range 
changing scheme. The cost per channel of recording apparatus of the kind 
proposed is small in comparison cith that of detector range changing 
mccns which have been considered. The ion chambers are of cocxial de- 
sign using from 2 to 10 atmospheres of nitrogen for the various ranges 
in volumes of 1.8 to 3000 cubic centimeters. Integration capacitances 
range from 15 micromicrofnrads to 0.01 microfarads. Chambers are 
hermetically sealed using “0” rings and teflon feed through insulr.tors . 
Gas cans nre spun aluminum. 

3.1.3 Electromotrv 

The function of the electrometer circuits is to provide 
one closure of a pair of relay contacts each time each ion ch;mber 
integrating capacitor discharges through a fixed voltage difference. 
This is provided for by using a conventional space charge grid electro- 
meter tubo in the inverted electrode arrangement. Output current is 
taken from the space charge grid Thich is operated at constant voltage, 
(modified by a compensating circuit for correction of filament temperature 
affect on calibrotion)and ion chamber signal is put on the control grid. 
The output current, as it rises through a chosen bias value, reverses 
the coil current in a moving coil, magnetic contact relay zzhich serves 
as a discriminator ?nd oporztes the output relay, The conventional 
plate of the electraoter tube is used as a gnting control electrode 
over-riding the control grid to provide a fixed delr;y of about seven 



seconds before another relay operation can occur, thus setting a c&l.ing 
on the dose rate range of each channel. The delay is provided by an 
RC circuit and clamping diode, and is initiated by a separate contact 
on the charging relay. 

3.2 Recordiw &stem 

The output from the detector stations will bo recorded at a 
central recording room located in hold number four on the port side of 
the shaft alley. The roof of the recorder room is a slab of concrete 
apprwrimately 12 inches thick. The recording devices consist of 
approximately 60 per ship, 20 pen Esterline-Angus operation recorders. 
See Tab F-l for a diagram of the detection and recording system, 

3.3 Data Reduction Svstem 

Sot Tab F-2 for block diagrams. 

3.3 .l General Awroach 

Automatic data reduction% provided. Input to the 
system is the set of strip charts removed from the operation recorders 
after each event. The product of the system is a set of plots on 
strip charts against tine end logcrithrr; of time of the following: 
total dose, logarithm of Zose, dose rate,and logarithm of doso rate. 
Linear plots of the dependent variables are discontinuous at dewade 
points r;ith the scale identified by margin marks. 

3.3.2 riutomctia Data Reader 

Four units for data reading are provided. Strip charts 
are fed by an oper,?tion recorder chart drive betr;een a miniature surgi- 
cal lcmp and a phototube, The phototube pulses, produced by the doso 
increment morks on the chart, are delivered through an output cathode 
follovcr as approximately '70 millisecond pulses of about 1 volt amplitude. 
Chart drive is synchronized to poser frequency. 

3.3.3 Shame1 Identificction Section ST, LsLJrS F?C 

A line synchronized digital time bnse feeds, in 
parallel., two gated relays at differont points of tho time base. The 
gcted relays drive a bi-diroctionnl rotary stepping snitch in ,opposito 
directions. The time base is triggered by incoming reader pulses which 
may arrive direct or via a scale-of-ten, determined by clternate steps 
of the hi-directional snitch, The gated relays and the time base sort 
the pulse trcin into one of three pulse separation time categories: 
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lowr than, botxen, or greeter then the above mention& time &so 
points. If loner, the bi4iroctional switch is stepped %p" a decade 
(which may be o scale-of-ten division of the u?perc'ecado of a channel 
or a chcngo of channel). If greater, tho hi-directional snitch is 
snitched *tdoun*l a decade. If between, no nction occurs. 

3.3.4 pas0 Rnto Comnuter 

This section receives a channeled .pulse train from the 
chwel Identification Section, A scale-of-two chain driven in line 
synchronie&ion is stwted by etch pulse after a fixed time delay, and 
is stopped by the succeeding pulse. The binary pattern then has stored 
a count of timing oscillctor cycles and adds to n divider (by relcying) 
CI pattern of pnrallel resistors proportional to the bincry count, so 
that the bottom conductance of the divider is proportionalto the uholo 
pulse sepcration time. The divider then presents to a potentiometer 
recordor o voltage proportionalto inverse pulse sepzrntion time and 
thus to dose rate. The recorder chronograph pen is signclled by the 
channel Identification Section nt decade chcngos end indicates by chr?rt 
margin mcrkings the scale factor. A similar relay honk sets up mother 
divider net uhich presents to another recorder c voltego proportional 
to the m.zntissc of the logcrithn of dose rote cith chrrccteristics 
obtnined from the Channel Identification Section, 

3.3.5 Dose Commuter 

The Dose Computer employs four bcnks of telephone 
minor switches: a 100snitch cescade counting bcnk, r! 6-srritch transfer 
benk, a 3-snitch linenr roadout bnnk, nnd P. 5-snitch logcrithmic read- 
out bcnk. The counting bcnk is fed on switches 1, 3, 5 2nd 7 by detc 
readers reading channels A, B, C and D end thus sums dose as a count of 
Channel A bn,se increments. The transfer bank selects decpde scale 
factor so as to confine the dose summation to the pen range of the dose 
recorder. The linear rendout bcnk accepts the dose sum!xtion from a 
level of the counting bank determined by the current level of the 
transfer bank; the whole bank is in turn stepped up as required by the 
readout bank. The readout benk sets up e. resistnnce divider ahich feeds 
a voltnge to the linear dose recorder proportional to the count on the 
readout be& csnd so to the appropriately sccled total dose. Three 
signifirxnt figures ore c.vr,ilcble. The logarithmic readout be& accepts 
dose summation in the same ncy OS the linear, but sets up a logarithmic 
divider ahich prosents a voltage to the recorder proportional over any 
five deccdes of data to the logarithm of total dose. 

3*3,6 F'unction Recorder Time Base Drive "' 
'L-zrJI3 TZ_tc 

One operation recorder has been converted to serve as a 
logarithmic time plotter. A linear digital tine bEse running in po-zer 
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froqucncy synchronism drives a potontiomcter whose voltago output is 
proportional to logarithm of time, The time input of a function 
plotter is driven from this voltage. Three decades to 100 hours are 
available. 

Sections 4 and 5 are forthcoming. 
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TEt,NSl-T BLUL BOOK 

ANNEX G 

PhlU0KiZ.L PFUYI'ECTI06 SIUDIhS AD RADI~L(X;IC~,L SAFETY 

m Oramiaation 

Group L:c.di:r - h. L. Boictti 

(See Tab G-l) 

1. GEIZP& SITkTION 

1.1 General 

Sakie as in basic plan. 

1.2 Kature a Scope of Test -- 

This group is responsible for all Project 6.4 personnel pro- 
tection and general radiological safety problem involved in carrying 
out the Project 6.4 program. This includes: 

a. Perfor!!.ing the necessary radiological ttonitoring surveys 
so as to properly evaluate the radiological hazards associated :4th the 
various operations planned by moject personnel 

b. Evaluating and advising project personnel on the radiologi- 
cal safety aspects of any operation 

c. Indoctrinating and training of project personnel in the 
radiological safety aspects of their particular operation 

d. Eaintaining and evaluating integrated radiation dosage of 
all project personnel 

e. Providing for and supervising the monitoring and decontani- 
nation of poject personnel at other places 

f. Providing, issuing arid Eaintaining radiological safety equip- 
nent and instrments for Project 6.4 requirements. 

In addition this group is responsible for I;.&aintaining the necessary 
liaison 73th TG-'7 on radiolo@cal safety riatters and advising the Project 
Officer on personnel protection and radiological safety matters. 
kisting radiological safety procedures, techniques and i.nstruIllentation 
.-ill be evaluated for their suitability urder tactical decont~3mation 
conditions and to aid in the developent of ne6 and ixproved radiological 
safety techniques. s-i. EC u T\s y3f-J 



Studies ~$11 be made OL the effectiveness of various types of porsorml 
dosimtry in controlling excessive radiation dosage to operating personnel. 
Correlation mill be made b&?-em field radiation masure!zents and integratod 
pcrsonncl dosage as indicated by various pwsonnol dosimetry dc.viccs. 
Studies rill be r;ado on the degroo of personnel contarination and the offec- 
tivcnc:ss of various itom of protcctivo equipment in r,inirAeing such con- 
tarrination. Porsonncl dccontmination procoduros and gcncral "Change HOUSC~ 
procc,durGs vi11 bo cvaluatcd in tcrr.,s of efficiency and cffcctivcnoss of 
gcmral contamination control. Various types pf radiological survey tcch- 
niqucs involving diffcrcnt typos of radiation detection doviccs ~A_ll bo oadc 
.in an atter.&pt to optirzizc Eonitoring techniques and Gstablish basic instru- 
uenthtion rcquircmnts. I.casuremnts of airborne contamination in and 
around dccontmination vork arcas Fill be nadc in an attmpt to corrclatc 
the airborne contarzination associated with various typos of dccontar;;ination 
tochniqucs. r;dditionalncasurcr~cnts ~A_11 be xzadc to dcteminc the dogroc 
of contar.inatior, redistribution at som distances from- the actual dccontmi- 
nation opnrations p.r so. 

1.3 Purpose of isnnox. 

1.3.1 To doscriboin detail the cxporimntal objoctivcs and nlan 
of attack on fiojcct 6.k. 

logistic 

1.4 

1.5 

1.3.2 To provide dctailcd infomation on the opcraticnal end 
rcquircncnts of Project 6.4g. 

Enmy Forces (Shot Schedule). 

Sane as basic plan. 

Friendly Forms 

1.5.1 Saw as in basic plan. 

1.5.2 It pill bG nccossary to coordinatn the offorts of P'rojcct 
6.,!,g Ath various rcpresontativos of TG-7. zrrangerxmts for the docontaxzi- 
nation of protective equiprxnt must bc zlado r.$th tho Hol~os & Earvcr laundry 
facility. tissistance in the operation of the Pcrsonml Cccontarrination 
Ctntcr, the rJaintcnancc and calibration of radiological safety instrumnta- 
tion, and the processing of pcrsonncl dosimtry devices l-411 bc provided by 
TG-7 porsonml (SN Tab G-2). ST.L~~';~F~C 

1.5.3 The radiologicalxonitoring operations of Project 6.,!+g zill . 
bi: supplcmntGd by and coordina+d cith the. noaitoring surveys of Project 
6.4~1. This v.511 facilitate the prop&ration 
situation naps for the test ships. 

errJ co;;.plctcmss of radiological 
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1.5.4 Hdditional dose rate. infomation, particularly at early 
tim 8, orill bc, available, fror: the instrumntation of Frojcct 6.4f. 

1.5.5 Special air sapling instruwntation rill bc provided by 
Frojoct 6.40. SCwral of the Frojoct 6.40 test installationa till bc 
used by Frojcct 6,4g during docontarzinotion opcretions to corrclatc and 
cxpand the air sampling inforrnotion collcctcd by Frojcct 6.1cg. Thi data 
colloctod vvill bcpoccsscd et IRDL usa Frojcct 6.4~ data processing 
oquip.nt and tcchniqucs. 

1.5.6 Ten s?i?cial oonitors 411 bc supplied fror the pcrsonml 
of Y.,G 39 and 40. Thcso non rill bc givon special training and indoctrina- 
tion in rad sefc; procodurcs and oprntions. (See Tab G-l). 

1.5.7 aAdditional c;onitors r!ill bo supplied by tb: Task Force as 
the occasion dmands. (SW Tcb G-l). 

1.6 rrssm.otions and Liuitations 

1.6.1 Ser~c. es in basic plan, 

1.6.2 It is assumd that the Y&'s 39 end 40 aill bc contminatcd 
such that th; radiological conditions obsmvrd v511 bo sirAlar to conditions 
that nould exist under ectual nmnter.Amting sttack" conditions. 

. 

1.6.3 It is hopod that the infornstion and dctc. obtcincd m&r e 
mxinur.: ellombL> dosage (LD) of 3.9r can bc cxtrcpolatod to fomaliac 
proccdur: s and tcchniqucs for highrr dos- rates and LB. 

1.6.4 A% distinction is to bc. mdl: bet--::cn %ectical sitnctiofill 
end "industricl dccontc~Anationlt. 

1.6.5 The chronic offccts of radiological mcposurc zro cot to 
affect "tectical" proccdurcs. 

2. KISSION 

6.4 
th; 

2.1 To provide cdoquntc radiological safoty covcmgc for all Project 
opcretions, thrmby rritiiizing the: pirsonnol hazard associctcd aith 
various phases of the test opcrctions. 

ST. L!3U :s CC?C 
2.2 To :valuatc existing rndiologicel safety proccdurcs, tcchniquos 

end instrumntation for thclr mAtability m&r tccticcll dccontmimtion 
conditions;ond to obtain infometion to aid in the dcvalopll;cnt of nc!-r 2nd 
iL_provod radiologicel sefoty tochniqucs end instrumnts. 
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‘j. TASKS AND PLAN OF ATTACK ---- 

3.1 Radiologioal Surveys 

Prior to any test operations, assessment of the radiologioal 
hazards will have to be made. Such assessment will include preliminary 
monitoring surveys to determine the magnitude of the radiological safety 
problem and supplementary surveys made during the course of the test 
operations to obtain additienal detailed information on the radiological 
safety situation. Sinoe the test operations themselves are designed to reduce 
the radiologioal hazards, it will be necessary to make periodio cheeks 
on the radiologioal situation in order to maintain a complete and up- 
to-date radiologioal situation map of the test ships. The results of the 
radiological surveys will be useful in planning and oocrdinating the day- 
to-day-test ape rations of Project 6.4. 

Various types of su.rveys will be made. In addition, to direot 
radiation measurements of beta-gamma dose rates, checks will be made on 
removable contamination, concentration of airborne radioactive material, 
personnel and clothing contamination, etc. Periodic monitoring cheeks 
will be made in non-radiologioal areas adjacent to the test area to 
assure that the contamination is kept under control at all times. Con- 
tinuous recording monitoring instruments will be used to detect any 
significant use in the general baokground in certain critical areas 
such as the Radiological Safety Building itself. (See Tab G-3 for details). 

3.2 Personnel Dasimetry 

In order to aontrol excessive radiation dosage and to collect useful 
dosage information on Project 6.4 personnel, it will be neoessary to set up a 
very detailed peoscmnbl dosinm~ program. ST. L(-JL! Iti F-;r;iC 

In addition to the standard TU-7 film badge, various type s of per- 
sonnel dosimetry devices will be worn by Projeat 6.4 personnel. These devices 
will be processed more frequently than the TU-7 film badge and will generally 
provide more detailed radiation dosage information. Studies will be made on 
the correlation between monitoring survey dose rate information and integrated 
radiation dos age, as shown by the personnel dosimetxy devices. It is planned 
to ccllect information on the shielding effect of the human body on personnel 
dosimetry devioes and the optimum amount of daaage information required to 
control exoessive radiation dosage of operational personnel. Add it ional in- 
formation is desired on the distinction between dosage information required to 
control decontamination operations and that required to effect an integrated 
radiation dosage record f?r personnel medical records, (See Tab G-4). 
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3.3 Pcrsonxl Dccontmimtion Facility 

One of the; nom inportnnt radiological saftty problms is to 
cintiizc md control personnol contarination. This con best bo actor-- 
plishod by sotting up r, Pcrsonncl Doconteximtion Fmility. ~~11 Project 
6.4 test p~rsonnelxxst pqss through this station r&encvor they enter or 
lecvo the radiological aone. Various types of protcctivo oquipmnt, 
porsonneldosimtry devices and radiation dose rote ccasuring lnstrumnts 
nil1 be r,vailrbL in the station. Al personnel and clothing mill be 
checked for contaxzinetion prior to relemo frrx. the docontcxination 
stction. Fccilitios will be nvaiLblc for decontm.imting personnel, 
clothing crx2 cquipmnt. Special I;;onitorix devices such as tlhmd 2nd 
foot" counttirs will be avoilablo to facilitate personnel conitoring. 
1lo pmson wiil bo rclccscd fra the, dccontxinfition stction until per- 
sonnel containction h?s beon roducod to nn cccoptzblo level. Vwious 
rules nnd prooedurea governing the opcrction of tho stttion aill bo 
cveilr;blc 2nd all test pcrsonnol rmst bc thoroughly indoctrinated in the 
following of these procedures. 

Data end informtion collected on the oporction of the personnol 
dcconizxinction facility for Project 6.4 will be used to formlim besic 
change stction prododuros 2nd dctcrr,ina optimm size, types, end quantities 
of octorir.1 nnd equiprunt required to provide sufficient radiologicnl 
s~foty covorqgs 
(SCL Trb G-5). 

for vnriws typc.s of opcmtions in 2 rrdiologicnl zone. 

3.4 Rc.diolo&cl Safcts Ecauiruncnt md Instrumntntion 

In or&r to I?.inixziaL tho rcdiological hazards awxiztod with the 
field opcr~.tinns of fiojcct 6.4, it will bo necessary to have evailnblc 
certain item of protcctivi cquipmnt, rcdialogiccl safety instrumntatinn 
cn? other devices to aid in contcrinction control. Those item aill bo 
nnintzirxd and mdc avcilcblc to all l?rojcct 6.4 perswnol cs thcl need 
arises. (SLC Tr,b G-6). 

3.5 Radioloaical Safety Indoctrinction & Troiniw of ?ro_iat 6.4 
Pwsonncl. 

In vice of the rzdiologiccl pspmts of Project 6.4 opcrctions, 
it T:ill be ntccsscry to propaly indoctrinate project porsnnncl in the 
rcdiqlogical safety aspects of their pcrticulw ?roblm, This +~ll be 
done by lectures and training givm prior to rrork at the test site as ~011 
2s specific "on the spot" advice in tclrr;s of her! to best l;lini.xzisc the 
rz?iologicnl hnzards involvod. 

ST. Iti.3 c &a I i-b ,I_ ‘ZDC 

~pccial or:phasis nill be placed on tho roZiologicc1 scfety mpects 
of the test opoztions during the vmious "dry runsfi r.nd pretest prcpnrn- 
tions. The ten "s_nccial nonitors" furnished Project 6.4g frm the crems 
cf the YaGls 39 on? 40 will bo given spwinlizod rndiologicsl snfoty 
training in or&r to enable ther to w!l'ry out their pcrticuler pzrt cf 
Project 6.4gts progrcm. (SW Tab G-7). 
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4. ,,Dh.IKISTR.TIS% AD LOGISTICI~L MATTERS. 
end roll up) . 

!Tost prepsrctim, support 

4.1 m-m vmrk at USEDL -w- 

4.1.1 Training and Indoctrination Ro.grar~ 

In vim of the radiological cspocts of Project 6.4 
opcrntions, 
personnel 

it will be necossary~operly indoctrinate Reject 6.4 
in the radiological safety aspects of their particular problm. 

Special lectures and training program will be gigen to those pcrsnnncl 
vho cm availtble at NRDL prior to departure for the test site. lidditional 
training will bo given by the T.I. Training School to insure rxxixm indoc- 
trination of pcrsonnol in tho radiological safety aspects of the test 
opcrctim. (Sco Tab G-7). Tcsk Force pcrsnnnol will bo given both general 
2nd specific Red Safe briofings. 

4.1.2 Corroilction end Procurment of Radiological Safetv m- 
Eauiment end Instruments. 

Tho nature of Project 6.4% operotinn till require assess- 
mnt, delineation and control of mny rsdiologicnl problem. Such cporetians 
Frill reouirc special radiological safety oquipont end instrurxnts. In 
view oftht renntcness of the test sito, careful and cor;;pletc nlcnning and 
;rocurcrxnt of these items is ncccsscry. (See Tab G-6). 

4.1.3 Testirx Rndioloeical Safety Instrumnts 

TC cssurc instmcnt opcrction un!cr cxpccte?. climtic 
conditions et the test sitc,L all r::diologiccl safety instrucentction nil1 
be tested t.t NBDI, in the Laborotcryls "climatic s!x.ulotortt. 

4.1.4 Prmorctinn r\f Special Charts, Graphs, e&. 

In order to cffcctivcly r.nd officiontly carry out the 
rcsponsibilitics of Project 6.4g, vzious decay curves, data sheets, dosQ- 
otry records cards, over-lay naps, etc. will be required. (SW Tab G-8). 

4.1.5 Ronrm Plannim, with TU-7 Rcmosentativ~. L~C~!S ,..;<C -- 

Since the carrying out of Project 6.4g's prograrr,involves 
close intcractioc with TU-'7 personnel, planning and scheduling meting8 
vith TU-7 personnel prior to their departure for the test sito will be hold 
ct XRDL during tho latter part of Dccoxber to clarify the specific respon- 
sibilities and 'bodus operondi*t of the two groups. (Sot Tab G-2). 
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4.2 Do-Test !;;ork on -- Transit &rblc: and Bnkcr at YSNRDL ---- 

4.2.1 Trainiq & Indoctrination of Pcrsonnol 

The ten "special monitors 11 furnished Project 6.4g from tho 
crevs of tho Y;sI's 39 and 40 will be given additional spocielizod 
radiological safety tr,aining in order to enable them to carry out their 
particulnr part of Project 6.4'8 progrem. (Sot Tab G-7). 

4.2.2 Familiarization and Prcpcraticn,of Monitorin? F?e~s 
for Radiologicnl~voss 

AS pert of the gcncrel indoctrinetion of Project 6& 
pcrsonncl, q~cif’ic nnnitoring survey techniques and monitoring check 
points Fill be established to facilitate ati expedite the rcdiologicel 
survey opcratians of Project 6.4g. (See Tab G-3). 

4.3 Post-Test Kork on Transit &ble and Bckcr --- 

4.3.1 &ccial Radiological Surveys 

In order to detorxzine when and hovr the L&G's 39 and 40 
arc to bc rcturnod to the. states for additional decontamination studies, 
it till be necessary to make a special radiological survey of onch test 
ship at the conclusion of Operation Transit in ord!cr to dotsrA.nc if any 
radiological hazards are present that require special precaution to be 
taken. (&,c Tab G-9). 

4.3.2 SWcia.1 Radioloaiccl Safety Instructicns 

On tho basis of the radiological surveys mcntionod in 
4.3.1, it nay bc nccossary to establish special rules and proccdurcs for 
the protection of the operating crews of the yI,G's 39 and 40 during the 
return of tho test ships to the states. Adequate protective cqui?mcnt, 
instruncntotion and specific rules and procedures nil1 be provided to 
assure the safety of the opornting crews. ipgropriate Project 6&g por- 
sonn~l will bo available at all times to handle any special radiological 
safety problems that may arise during the return voyage. (Se Tab G-9). 

4.4 Post-Test lark et USIKDL -a- 

4.4.1 Post-Test Exncrimental Work 

4.4.2 Data Reduction 

The samples collected using the air sampling instruments 
su?pliod by Prcject 6.4o will be procosscd usin? Project 6.4~'~ data 
processing equipment and techniques. ~11 pertinent radiological safety - 

dctn, such as dosinetry rocotis, protective equipent critiques, radio- 
logical survey information, etc. will bo summarized and tabulated for 
the fincl report. 
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4.4.3 Rcuort Firitinq 

Rcrort infomction will be kept current by moms of 
tcbs to this anmx. P prolininmy report will be written in tho field 
from this informtion. Tho fihcl roprt will bc written upon return to 
JJSHRDL to fit schedule laid down by Project Officer. 

4.5 Ecuirxxnt Recuirencnt~ 

These roquirermnts consist of rediological scfety equipent 
nccesscry to ninir;liae porsonml ewosuro to coatmimtion And control the 
snrcnd of conteximtion fiorr, the mdiologiczl zone. (See Tcb G-6). 

4.6 Instrment Rcauircmntg 

Thcsc requirencnts consist of mdiation dctcction zm1 ~ossuremonts 
devices to IXXSUTC and detect rodiatinn fields 2nd rcdiocctivo contminntinn. 
(SC; Tab G-6). 

. 

4.7 Sumortia? Sorvicos Rouuired at g& 

4.7.1 Office and Storage Space (&:e Tab G-10). 

4.7.2 Shop Fncilitios it& Work wrens, (SW TL?b G-lo). 

4.7.3 Utilities (SC Tab G-I-0). 

4.7.4 Ground end WctcSr Transportation and Equirncnt F:ovexxnt 
(Set Tab G-10) 

4.7.5 Photography (See Tsb G-ln), 

4.7.6 Spocisl Services (SW Tcb G-10;. 

4.8 lkn~omr Rcauirorents 

Soe TAG-1 for personnel lists end schedules. 

SW and 
personnel to mc! 

4.10 costs 

Sot Tab 

air shiFent requironents for mtericls, tc.st sm$es end 
fro= test erea crc shorn in Tab G-U. 

G-12 for brcckdown of budget 2nd record of expenditures. 

5. COI~IQAI & COPXiUNICtlTIOtiS PATTERS JTest Opextion). 

Geni;r.ol oporc?tionclmttors are. as given Q$ the bcsic plan. H-hcur 
is shot titic. R-hour is reboarding tim on a particular ship. 
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5.1 Pre-Shot Prcnnrotirn (Seo Tab G-13 for details and sche'ulc). 

5.1.1 On-Site Eaui?mcnt Check and Instrument Cnlibrcti-an -- 

Tc: assure that 011 rndiological scfety equipment arZ instru- 
ccntr;,tion arc rcsdy for use, it will be necessary to check those itorr,s end 
caiibrcte the instrumcntetion in accordance with the rcdiation field to bc 
tAeasured. (See Tab G-6). 

5.1.2 F ormalization of Personnel Dosinotry ODcrat ions 

In view of the magnitude and imPortnnce of this oporatian, 
it vi11 be necessary to check cut the film processing and record keeping 
syster,s in order to bc ccrtnin thct a minimum of confusion Kill result 
when the actual test opxretions begin. (%e Tab G-4). 

5.1.3 Insrection and Readiness ofPcrsonno1 Decontcrinction Facilitp _V 

It will be necessmy to properly stow .-nd arranzc for the 
issue end rdurn of the various items of protective equipment prior to the 
test operr.tions. (Sot Tab G-5). 

5.1.4 Establish relations with TU_7 

Due. to the close intornctirn bctvecn Project 6.4.g oFrations 
an.-! TU-7, it ~A11 be ncccssary to formalize the field contrcting proccWes 
to cinimize ccnfusicn and misun&rstcnding. (Set; Tab G-2). 

5.2 m Runs enc.. l Shot Rcheorscls (See Tab G-l3 for schedule). --m 

5.2.1 Tr::inin: & Jndoctrination of Prrsonnol 

Final ant! detailed training of Project 6.4 personnel in the 
rTdiolo<ical safety ospccts of their particular operation rrill bc cotiucted 
2uring the dry runs and shot rehearsals. (See Tab G-7). 

5.2.2 Formalize Redioloaical ponitoring m Technioucs. 

During tho dry runs and shot rehearsals, Project 6.4g 
personnel will formalize the operational details of the various radiological 
monitoring surveys and the interaction with othor Project 6.4 personnel. 
(SW Tab G-3). 

. \ ‘, 

5.2.3 Personnel Dosimetr~ Operstions bl-= L-3"' A“"U 

To Aniniee confusion of cxpos-m records, dry runs will be 
made on the issue, collection, processing and recording of dosimetry 
devices and dosages during the dry runs an!! shot rehearsals. (See Tab G-4 
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5.2.4 Personnel Docontsminctinn Facilitv Oncrction 

To minimize confusion during actual test opcrfitions, 
test personnel will be processed through the personnel decontcminction 
center in order to assure proper indbctrinetion in the rules end procedures 
established for its operntion, including the roturn and issue of potective 
equiTaent, personnel docontezAnntion end monitoring procedures, etc. ( SCX 

Tib k-5).- - 

3.3 ‘hnicel Shot Schedule (See Tab G-13) for schedule. 

5.3.1 Onercticn~ Prior to H-Hour -- 

nrrtngemonts will be made for appropricte Project 6.4 
p~rsonr~lto bo on board the tugs designated to retriove the YbG's 39 and 
4?1. The necessary rEdinlogicc1 szfcty instrumentation and protective 
oquirmcnt will be taken on board the tugs in order to fccilitcto the rndio- 
loqiczl surveys required to evaluate the personnel hcsords associetod rith 
the retrievcment of the YAIG's. 

5.3.2 Onerctions botmcn H 2nd R m --a 

5.3.2.1 Initial Rcc?iolo~ical Survevs of YAG's 29 & &CJ -- 

Rcdiologiccl surveys Fill be code on the twe test 
shi:s tr determine the degree nf contzminetion. In vicar of the time required 
tc maneuver the test ships from the exposure e.rea tc the deconteminetinn 
stntinn (2 - 3 deys), it XL- Uy be feasible t,q cotiuct the rAi4ogical csscss- 
nent opc;rntic\n while the ships cre in transit. The completeness of such 
csscssmcnt vi11 be ?otermined by the degree of initial cont&.neticn. 

In order to obtain e maximum crxunt of inforrxtion 
sn the factor involved in tot4ng or bocrding c disabled contaminated ship, 
rxliologiccl survey dctc should bo collected to determine the correLt%bni 
between th radiation measurements obtcincbla from the tug with tho rndio- 
logical situntL:n on boerd tho contaminctod ship. Such informctian ~411 
cnrble boz&ng cn? rocovory procedures t? IE prepcrod in such F! wcy ss to 
rz.inimizo the r%dinlcgical oxposurc of rccov(:ry personnel. Rodiction inten- 
sity mecsurements will be made at vcrious positions eround the conlxcminatod 
shi;: and this inform&ion will be cozrelcted with rcdiction intensities 
cee.sured nn boerd the shi. itself. Checks vill also be ~aclo on tho degree 
n&ticeab)e an-1 possible airborne contex:inztir?n associated nith the 
r:rli&ion intensities. (SW Teb G-3). 
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Bn the: basis of the above ssscssmnt, final 
'*otailod plms ccn be nnde for the borthinz and initinl boarding of the 
test shi: s. A rcc?iological situation rap for ccch test shiy vi11 be 
x:::r.de end kept up-to-date. 

5.3.2.2 Detcr~~inction of R Hour 

On the basis of the rcdiolo@al inforrxtioc 
collected above, the deterrzin~tion of R hour for etch ship will be mdo 
by the Project 6.4 Officer, aftor consultation v&th apTopriato 6.4 
p&sonnel.- (See Tab G-L$), 

5.3.3 Octr~tions nfi& R.Hour 

5.3.3.1 Prcli!;A.nnrv konitorinz 
tcl?ination 

Survey end Initial Dccon- 

In accordance with the operation plan of Project 
6.4b, initial decontminction work r!ill be dono on the test ships to pemit 
the rcxoval of the air crc"ft, special test snr.r,les and oquipmnt cn.? other 
~mA.rAnary apcrr.tions that mast be performed prior to tho cctucl full 
scale dccontcmincticm tests. (See Tab G-3). 

5.3.3.2 Rcmvcl of A.rcrcft & Snecicl Test Somles & 
Ecuiment 

In accordance xith the m$rctinr, plcns of Projcct 
6,4c, 6.42, 6.4f or,d. 6.4i, Project 6.45 vi11 provide the ncccssury redic- 
lozicel scfcty sum: ort to xzinigA.zc the personnel hazer? involved and <he 
uncontrolled sprced of contzinction during th? rcmvcl of tho aircrnft 
r.n: s?ociel test smplcs and equipment. (Sx tinncx C, E, F an;! I.) 

5.3.3.3 Gcncrc?l &dinlo~icol Snfctp Sumort 

A&S approprieto, rndinlo$.ccl surveys vi11 bc nadc 
in order to keep the yaojoct officer cd aypropriatr test personnel informed 
cs to tho rAiolo;icnl situation nf the to& ships and adjacent arcas. 
Interaction vith Project 6.4d till bn carried out to rAniM.ae duplication 
of effort by Prcjcct-6.43 pcrsmnel. 

Rodiol+ccl Szfety cquipmnt cnc? instrumntetion, 
as indicAx:d in Teb ~6, Fill be providec?. Dosimctry device md dosage 
inforrretinn Till bc cvcilzble ts outlined in Tr:b G-4. In order to fr,cilitate 
the Rad Scfo opcr_tioncl control of the field work, it is p1cnnc.d to estab- 
lish a sccotiary control stetinn on board the tuz during; the initial 
cpcretions. Suitoblt pm-smncl fror: Prcjoct 6.4~ till mn this stntion 
in or&x to bc madily accessible tr, the vork bciq ccrricd out on board 
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the ships. ~11 pcrsmncl boardin; or leevini;: the shi;> vfill be checked 
by Project 6.&g personnel. Porsonnoi planning to bo?r3 the shi? ?A11 be 
checked fnr odoquate protective clothing, dosimetry devices an:: validity 
of Fork area assignment. Pursonncl lcnvin?: the ship till be chocked for 
contrs,in?tion. Preliminary decontamination , such as removal of certain 
articles of contaminated clothing, may bc required Tier to release of 
perscnnel for processing: through the psrsonnel docontaminztion faciiity on 
Elmer. Detailed procedures of those operations are outlined in Tab G-5. 

PS thi- test operation progrcsscs and the Ale Ship 
is used as a vork stction for the Baker ship, the sticondcry control stction 
xi11 be novcd from the tug tc the Able Shi?. rarea delinootions will be made 
t? control the flov of traffic end c responsible rcprescntativc of Project 
6.4g Till be avoilcblc at all tirr;cs to h:?ndlc any encrsency Red Safe situa- 
tion that might occur duri&f the docontcminntinn operAions on board the 
shiys. Specific operational plans will be made the night before etch aork- 
day to enable Project 6.& Frsonnel to provide adequate coverogc for the 
scheduled test operetions on board the shi?s. Syocific attention should be 
raid to errangcments for removing any instruments, equip-mcnt or semplcs 
fro!: the test ships in or&r to facilitate contminntion control. Pro?!or 
crran+mcnts for messin? will also have to be made in accordance ydth the 
daily operation plan, 

5.4 Botvoon Shot Prc:~netion 

ht the conclusion of Project 6.4 orcrrtioh, all rr?.iclo@ccl 
szfcty cqui;,mcnt and instruments r-ill bo chccke: and re+red cs necessary. 
The ;lorsonnrl decontamination facility will bo carefully checked for Tossible 
unkncr?l contarrination and readied for the next phase of the test opration. 
Stocks niil be replenished an.! Lodificction to Procedures r:illbo made in 
accordance with the experience gained during the previous oporction. Ra?io- 
lo,$iccl survey techniques and c?osimetry operations &Al be reviewed and 
~.~!:ificd cs Cocced arlviscblc. 

5.5 Roll-Up Schedule (Sco basic $nn en1 Tab G-15 for schedule). 

3.5.1 Packing 

IYhen all test operations are conplcted, the equi? 
ment on? instruments ~411 be clowned and repaired as necessary and packed for 
stcwage or shipment. 
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5.5.2 Final Radiolocical Survey of Test Ships. -- --. 

See 4.3 

5.5.3 Records &Classified Material. 

All record6 and classified material will be cleared 
through the appropriate channels and prepared for transmittal to USNRDL. 

5.5.4 RadioJoaical Safety Monitorin_g &wort for Packing 4 
shipping Operation. 

In accordance with established radiological safety 
regulations, all contaminated equipment and material should be checked 
by Proj. 6.4g personnel and marked accordingly. Where appropriate, 
contaminated equipment should be decontaminated in order to minimize 
unpacking, handling, and stowage problems. All contaminated equipment 
and material slhould be properly marked and tagged as to the type and 
amount of contamination and/or radiation levels. All radioactive test 
samples should be monitored and tagged prior to shipment. (See Tab ~-16 1. 

5.6 Communication and Timing Links. -- 

As in basic plan. 
covered by Annex L. 

No special requirements for this group not 

!j07 Report Schedulinr?;. 

The final report should be completed three month6 after personnel 
return to USNRDL. 
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TRAiJSIT BLUE BOOK .- 

- z 

SHIELDING STUDIES 

Task Organization 

C. F. Ksanda, group 
ii. E. Strop8 

leader 

1. GZBEBAL SITUATION 

1.1 General 

Same as in basic plan. 

1.2 Nature and Scope of Test 

This study will be conducted to provide information on the 
effectiveness of a ship's structure in reducing the gamma radiation 
hazard from radioactive material which is enveloping the ship andwhich 
has been deposited onthe weather surfaces. tieasurements will be made 
of the dose rate as a function of time in locations below the weather 
deck and in superstructure compartments. Integrated doses will also be 
measured. Detailed monitoring will be conducted to determine the variation 
of dose rate within a given compartment. Dose-rate measurements willalso 
be made within a series of pipes of 
a means of estimating the effective 
function of time. 

various thicknesses on deck to provide 
photon energy of the radiation as a 

1.3 i%rpose of Annex 

1.3.1 To describe in detail the objectives and plan of attack 
on Project 6.4h. 

logistic 

1.4 

1.3.2 To provide detailed information on the operational and 
requirements of Project 6.4h. 

Enemy Forces 
b ‘T, t!-J(J';s F;Tc 

Same as in basic plan. 



1.5 Friendlv Forces 

1.5.1 

1.5.2 
BAKE? only, two 
give additional 
armored decks. 

1.5.3 

Same as in basic plan. 

IZxperimental ships are TRIFNSIT AXE AD BAG% On TRAijSIT 
steel plates, 2 in. and 4 in. thiok, have been added to 
shielding information for extrapolation to vessels having 

Continuous time histories of gamma radiation will be pro- 
vided by Project 6.4f, which will develop, provide, and maintainthe 
required instruments and recording equipment. 

1.5.4 Surveys of the dose rates within compartments will be 
accomplished b:r Project 6.4d, which will provide and maintain manned 
radiac instruments. 

1.5.5 Total integrated doses nil1 be measured, using film badges 
and/or other dosimetric devices. 

1.5.6 Measurements of the gamma radiation field from airborne 
activity, as afunction of time, and basic information regarding physical 
and chemical nature of the radioactive material will be supplied by Project 
6.4a and by Program 2, Task Unit 13. 

1.6 Assumptions and Limitations 

1.6.1 Same asinbssic plan. 

1.6.2 A general requirement exists to evaluate-the relative ex- 
ternal gamma radiation hazard to personnel at principal operating stations 
in ships either equipppd or not equipped with:cashdown system. tieas.ure- 
me&s will be aimed at obtaining information which camot be obtained by 
theoretical or coi;:putational methods or by controlled non-weapon test 
experiments. 

1.5.3 Shielding data derived from this test can be used as check 
points for theoretical calculationsandidealized nonereapon test experi- 
ments, providing a basis for predicting the shie3iing of various classes 
of naval vessels. 

1.6.4 The shielding against airborne radioactivity oan be 
separated fromthat against deposited radioactivity, so that the overall 
reduction in hazard fromthese two sources can subsequently be evaluated 
for a variety of conditions provided the unshielded dose fromthese two 
sources is known. ST. LCGiS s;ic 

1.6.5 d comparison of co..lputed values for idealized ships with 
monitor data fro2 several 5iEni target vessels indicates thattie shielding 
factor in locations below the weather deck can be adequately predicted, 
for the case of deposited cont&nination. Emever, the Bikini data are of 
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low reliability, and these measurements should provide a better check on 
the computations. Furthermore, data are lacking for cumulative deck thick- 
nesses greater than about 2 inches. Measurements beneath added thicknesses 
of 2 inches and 4 inches of steel will provide a check on calculations for 
ships with armored deoks. Superstructure data will aid in the formulation 
of methods for predictin g shielding factors in superstructure compartments. 

1.6.6 Bikini data are inadequate for checking the validity of 
computations for the shielding from airborne aotivity. These measurements 
should provide such a oheok, for locations below the peather deck and in 
superstructure compartments. 

1.6.7 Since the photon energy may ohange appreciablywithtime, 
affecting the transmission of radiation to interior compartments,tie 
effective energies for transmission through steel can be estimated, as 
a function of time, by plotting absorption curves fran continuous radiation- 
time measurements inside a series of steel pipes of various thicknesses 
mounted on deck, Since preferential removal of certain isotopes by the 
washdown system could affect the energies, these measurementswill be made 
in the same way on both ships. 

2. XISSION 

2.1 To obtain information necessary to determine the natural gar;Lma 
radiation shieldins of ships' structures from radioactive material enveiop- 
ing the ship and from radioactive material&posited on vieather surfaces. 

2.2 To obtain information necessary to compute the hazard froa these 
two sources to personnel within naval vessels either equipped or not 
equipped withwashdown systems. 

3.1 Radiation-Time Measurements 

Continuous dose rate measurements will be made at exposed 
loeations on various decks in connection with Project 6,4a. These measure- 
ments give the total dose rate from all sources at unshielded locations. 
In addition, an estimate of the dose rate from airborne material surround- 
ing the ships duringthe contaminating even-twill be made using detectors 
mounted at the top of a mast. From these measurements, the unshielded 
dose rate from airborne activity and fromdeposited activity can be evalu- 
ated, as a function of time, for both TRANSIT ABLE: and B.&RR. (Details 
are given i; Annex A.) 

Continuous dose-rate measurements drill be made inside various 
compartments at locations shown in Tab A. In addition, to provide data 
for larger deck thicknesses than are available on these vessels; two five 
foot square steel plates have been mounted on TRAKSIT BAIER, as shown in 
Tab A, of 2 inch and 4 inch thickness. After the vessels have emerged 
from the contaminating event, the ratio of these dose rates to those 
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topside give the shielding factor for deposited contamination. Cxtra- 
polation of this factor to earlier times will give an estimate of the 
shielding factor for deposited contamination during the event--and.hence 
of the dose rate in shielded locations due to oontamination. The differ- 
ence between this value and that actually recorded gives the estimated 
dose rate from airborne activity. The ratio of the shielded dose rate 
for airborne activity to the unshielded value then gives the shielding 
factor for airborne activity. 

Continuous dose-rate measurements will be made on deck inside a 
series of 8 pipes of varying thicknesses. Detail6 are given in Tab B. 
From these data, absorption curves can be made for any time after activity 
has arrived at the ship,. to give an estimate of the effective photon energy 
for transmission through steel. This information will be used in oorre- 
lating computed rrith experimental values. 

3.2 Total Dose Measurements 

As a check on integrated doses, simple integrating dosimeters 
of the film badge type will be installed at the same locations. Ratios 
of total dose6 at shielded location6 to those at unshielded location6 
will give an overall shielding factor. However, this factor is applicable 
only to the particular conditions of the test. 

3.3 Gazmm Field Surveys 

Gamma field surveys topside will be made in connection with 
Project 6.4a. In addition, similar surveys will be made in interior com- 
partments for two reasons. First, compartments where instruments are 
located :lill be surveyed to determine the magnitude and nature of v&ri- 
ation in the radiation field. second, to check on the recorded dose 
rates and to extend decay-rate data, dose rates will be measured as soon 
as possible at the locations of the recording instruments, and thereafter 
at intervals for as long as is practicable. 

4. ADIJZIST&TIV? AUD LOGISTICAL MTT"ZS (Test Preparation.- Support and 
kcllup) 

-- 

4.1 P-e-Test Nork at USNRDL 

4.!,1 Ship Shielding Characteristics -- 

Por correlation T.riththe test results, a simplified shield- 
inc e:,porimaut using a solurce of knovm energy mill be conducted at UTdXRDL. 
For details of this experiment see Tab C by the Xucleonics Division. 

4.1.2 Instruments riT. 
L3 ij is L';!~C 

Fixed gamma recording instruments are being developed by 
the Yl?DL Laboratory Instrumentation Branch. Standard dosimetric devices 
and rac?iac sets will be used for thetotal dose and survey measurements. 



4.2 Pre-Test Work on Transit Able and Baker at USJRDL 

4.3 Post-Test Work on Transit Able and Baker 

None 

4.4 Post-Test Work at USNRDL 

4.4.1 Post-Test Experimental Work 

None 

4.4.2 Data Reduction 

The data obtained from the gamma recording instruments 
will be presented as a lo g-log plot by Project 6.4f. Some of the data 
will be reduced at test site. 

4.4.3 Report VIriting 

Report information vi11 be kept current by means of tabs 
to this annex. Preliminary report will be written in field from this 
information, Final report will 

4.5 Equipment Requirements 

None 

be written upon return to USNRDL. 

4.6 Instrument Requirements 

4.6.1 See Tab Hl for details of location and instrument require- 
ments for ionization cham'oers with continuous recorders. 

4.6.2 See Tab Hl for details of 
ments for integrating dosimeters, 

4.6.3 See Tab H2 for details of radiation field surveys. 

location and instrument require- 

4.7 

4.8 

4.9 

Supporting Services Required at Site 

See Tab H4. 

Manpower Requirements S-I-. I&ILjts FRC 

See Tab H5. 

Shipping and Transportatioh Requirements 

None. 
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l .10 costs 

See Tab HS. 

5. COMMAND AND COtiJJNICATIOiJS MATTERS (Test Operations) 

General operational matters are as given in the basic plan. X-hour 
is shot 

5.1 

5.2 

53 

time. R-hour is reboarding tinre on a particular ship. 

Pre-Shot Preparation. 

None 

Dry Runs and Shot Rehearsals 

None 

Typical Shot Schedules 

5.3.1 Operations Prior to H-Hour 

None 

5.3.2 Operations Bebeen H and R-R-our 

5.3.2.1 Contact 6.4 a, d, f, and g and complete arrange- 
ments for instruments and services. 

5.3.3 Operations After R-Hour 

Retrieve dosimeters. Proceed with monitoring. 

5.4 Between Shot Preparation 

residual 
Install dosimeters as late as possible to minimize dosage from 
contamination. 

5.5 Roll-up Schedule 

5.5.1 All reoords and classified material will be cleared 
through the appropriate channels and prepared for transmittal to USNRDL. 

5.6 Communications and Timing Links 

As in basic plan. No special requirements not covered by Annex F. 

5.7 Report Schedule ST. Lou:;, ::sJLe 

The final report should be completed within six months after 
personnelreturnto USNRDL. 

6 



TRAIJSIT BLUE BOOK 

AXREX I 

AIR MONITORING STUDIES 

Task Organization 

Group Leader - B. X. Carder 

Teams 

A - Technical 

B - support 

Manpower 

B. Id. Carder 

One enlisted man (standby) for 
possible duty in removing air 
monitoring data. 

1. GEX!X&L SITUUIO2 

1.1 General 

Same as in basic plan. 

1.2 Rature and Scope of Test -- 

This test will be conducted to provide information on possible 
concentrations of airborne beta decay products that would create ship- 
board inhalation problems. A prototype instrument that is expected to 
fit design specifications of a possible future shipboard air monitoring 
unit will be placed on each TRUSIT ARL,' and TRANSIT BAKER in an effort 
to answer questions ooncerning the necessity for an air monitoring system 
and the effectiveness of the prototype instruments in providing such warn- 
ing as may be needed. In other words, does an actual airborne hazard 
exist, and will these instruments adequately record such hazard and give 
warning in time for realistic countermeasures to be taken? 

1.3 Purpose of Annex -- 

1.3.1 To descri'oe in detail the experimental objectives and 
plan of attack on Problem 6.4i. 

ST. I f--z I * i ,. ’ . u b G _ L. L _-1 c 
1.3.2. To provide detailed information on the operational and 

1o;;istic requirements of Problem 6.4i. 

1.4 Enemy Forces 

Same as basic plan. 

1.5 Friendly Forces 

1.5.1 Sane as basio plan. 



1.5.2 Air monitoring equipment with appropriate connectors to 
power leads will be furnished by problem 6.4i. 

1.5.3 F'mrer leads aboard AELE and EUER to the instrument site 
will be installed by the Mare Island Naval Shipyard. Leads are two con- 
ductor, rated at 20 amps*, furnishing 115v., 6Oay. power, Leads to be 
terminated in waterproof Amphenol plugs furnished by problem 6.4i. 

1.5.4 Irrstruments to be located and secured aboard Able and 
Baker prior to west coast departure date. 

1.5.5 Data removal still be aoocmplished by 6.41. In case of 
overdose to 6.41 personnel, standby man from support group will remove 
data. 

1.6 Assumptions and Limitations 

1.6.1 Same as basic plan. 

1.6.2 Assumptions 

1 .6.2.1 Airborne inhalation hazards may exist and are 
independent of gamma background levels. 

1.6.2.2 Such hazards can be "magnified" in the internal 
spaces of a ship as a result of the ventilation system. 

1.6.2.3 Adequate countermeasures (stop;>age of ship blo:lers, 
wearing respirators) can be effective only while the hazard exists, indi- 
cating the necessity for a quick response warning system. 

1.6.3 Limitations 

1.6.3.1 The air monitor will-be designed to give warning 
within a minute if more than 0.3 microcuries of beta-emitting particles 
are present on the dust per cubic meter of air surrounding a ship. It 
is expected that this time lag is small enough to provide emple warning 
should a high concentration present itself'. 

1.6.3.2 The instrument is designed to record the presence 
of airborne beta contaminants in the presence of a fairly high gamma back- 
ground (10 r/hr; 200 kev gamma should give less than 10 percent full- 
scale reading). Above some critical level the instrument will be made 
inoperative, but t:le immediate danger frcm bodily gamma exposure till then 
require effective countermeasures exceeding those necessary for the beta 
inhalation problem. 

1.6.3.3 The instruments will be semi-portable in nature, 
weighing about 50 lb, so that they can be moved about a ship and plugged 
in an 8.0. outlet. In this test, however, they will be tied to a 
specific location. 

2 
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2. 15SSION 

2.1 To secure information on possible future need for shipboard air 
monitoring systems; an attempt to find the extent of airborne conoen- 
trations of beta decay products. 

2.2 To determine if the present instrument design will fulfill such 
need for an adequate shipboard warning device. 

3. TASKS ARD PL4N OF ATTACK ---- 

3.1 Airborne Beta Level -- 

3.1.1 Air monitor installations will be placed on forward mast 
platform (Able) and above radio shack (Baker). 

3.1.2 Instruments will record beta level buildup, changing filter 
paper at preset intervals. Should recording rate meter reach full scale 
within an interval, filter paper will automatically change. Should change 
occur within a minute of previous change, alarm circuit will be thrown. 
(In this test the alarm circuit will be connected to a light bulb.) 

3.1.3 Records will be processed to obtain figures for beta 
concentration per cubic meter of sampled air at any given time. 

3.2 

tnat all 

Instrument Design 

3.2.1 Instruments will be checked after each operation to assure 
automatic features have been properly functioning. 

3.2.2 Records will be scrutinized to determine if background 
levels, sampling methods, rate meter circuitry, etc. are of adequate 
design .for future air monitoring problems. Ueoessary design changes as 
well as possible future problems will be indicated. 

4. kD5RWXRATIV~ A%D LOGISTICAL IdhTTERS (Test Preparation, Support, and 
Rollup) 

4.1 Pre-Test Pvork at USNRDL -- 

4.1.1 Similated test runs at USRRDL using SrgO calibration 
samples and X-ray and gamma ray backgrounds ~sill indicate the versatility 
of the instrument. Extra shielding and other adjustments as may be 
necessary still be added. 

4.1.2 Instruments will be calibrated prior to shipboard instal- 
lation. 

4.2 Pre-Test Vork on Transit Able -- 

Instruments are to be located 
in the San Francisco area. Power will 
operation. 

3 
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and Baker at USBBDL --- 

and secured aboard Able and Baker 
be turned on to insure correct 



4.3 Post-Test IJork on Transit Able and Baker -- --- 

See rollup. 

4.4 Post-Test mark at USIulRDL -- 

4.4.1 Post-Test ?Zxperimental Work 

Instrument design will be reviewed, and further tests will 
be made if needed to improve and oomplete the final instrument model. 

4.4.2 Data Reduction 

Preliminary airborne beta concentration information will 
be divulged at test site. Completed reduction will take place at UEJRDL. 

4.4.3 Report Writing 

This annex will be kept current by means of supplementary 
tabs. Preliminary report will be written in the field. Final report is 
to be written on return to USRRDL. 

4.5 Equipment Requirements 

Consists of spare and replacement parts and tools necessary to 
maintain and repair instruments aboard Able and Baker. 

4.6 Instrument Requirements 

A shipboard sir monitor, Esterline-Angus recorder and a Solavolt 
voltage regulator will be located aboard each ship. 

4.7 

4.8 

4.9 

Supporting Services Required at Site -- 

See Tab I-7 

4.7.1 Office and storage space. 

4.7.2 Shop facilities andwork area. 

4.7.3 Xisc. services (utilities, transportation, etc.) 

Manpower Requirements 

See Tab I-8 ST, LC)LJ!S ri-.iC 

Shipping and Transportation Requirements 

Sea and air shipment requirements for materials and personnel to 
and from test area are sholm in tab I-9. 

4 



See Tab I-10 

5. COliLJD LXD CO:;XNICATIGXS MATTIXS (Test Operations) 

See Basic Plan. 

5.1 PreShot Preparation 

See Tab I-11 for details and schedule. Instruments aboard Able 
and Baker will be given a final calibration and-operational test at test 
site. 

5.2 Dry Runs and Shot Rehearsals ---- 

See Tab I-12 for details and schedule. 

5.3 Typical Shot Schedule See Tab I-12 

5.3.1 Operations Prior to H-Hour 

Final check of instruments; turn r&tches on0 

5.3.2 Operations Between H and R Hour 

None 

5.3.3 Operations After R-hour 

5.3.3.1 Recovery of Data 

5.3.3.2 Preliminary Processing oi‘ data. 

5.3.3.3 Dissemination of preliminary data. 

5.4 Be-tveen Shot Preparation 

See Tab I-11. Instruments to be given operational 
"reloaded" with filter and graph paper, and recslibrated. 

5.5 Roll-Up Schedule 

See basic plan and Tab I-13 for schedule. 

5.5.1 Packing ST. mu:s 

tests, 

When all decontamination is completed, equipment and 
tools will be made ready for shipment. 
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5.5.2 Reiords and Classified Material 

All records and classified material rdll'be cleared 
through approyiate channels and prepared for transmittal to USNRDL. 

5.6 Communication and Timing Links (See basic plan) 

5.7 Report Schedule 

The final report sho;rld be oompleted three months after person- 
nel return to USNRDL. 

ST. LOUIS FRc 
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LIST CW TAPS 

TAB Bo. -- 

I-l 

I-2 

I-3 

I-4 

I-5 

I-6 

I-7 

I-6 

I-9 

I-10 

I-11 

I-12 

I-13 

Paragraph Reference Tab Contents 

3.1.1; 4.2; 4.6 Detailed location of instruments 
aboard Able and Baker. 

3.1.3; 4.4.2 

3.2.2 

4.1 

4.4.1 

4.5 

4.7 

4.6 

4.9 

Preliminary report information. 

Data coordination with other pro- 
grams, gamma background VS* time, etc. 

Similated test runs at US?@?. 

Post test instrument design review. 

Equipment list. 

Supporting services at site. 

Manpower requirements. 

Shipping and transportation require- 
ments to and from site. 

4.10 Costs; breakdown of budget and 
record of expenditures. 

5.1; 5.4 

5.2; 5.3 

5.5 

ire-shot preparation schedule. 

Dry run and shot schedules. 

Roll-up schedule. 

ST, LOUIS FRC 



TRANSIT BLUE BOOK 

AXE% J 

PANEL SIT'DIES 
Project 6.3 

T~.sk Orainization 

Group jc:adw - J. C. R,l.zloncy 
Corps of Engin>crs Rcprcnscntativc - E. H. Dhcin 
Cha&cal Corps Rcprc;scntativc - 55. E-Iorgcnthau 

R. E. Roxroad 
U. S. Naval Rediologiwl Dr.f:nso Laboratory Rcpr~scntntiv~ s - 

D. Kellogg (Mjor, CE) 
R. K. I;?urino 

1. GENLML SITU+iTIOnT 

1.1 Gcnml 

sm. !.s in basic pla. 

1.2 Lturr & Stop: of Ti.st w- 

Th? contcminction rnd dccontmmin&tion chorcct:ristics of scwrel 
construction mct?ricl surfr;cos 2nd protcctivc* coatings vi11 b? tcstcd. 
Surfc-z: s v*ill bc contanin<.tcd by plccing th>m on wothw surfaces of drone 
ships mhcrc they till bz cxposcd to the. fcllout from th\: thzmoncclccr 
cxp$osions. Aft!:r th: contcminzting ovcnt,surfzccs 1:il.l bc: trwsfcrrcd 
from th: drone ships to a &a-lad urw vrhcr:! contamination-dccontainction 
mc:(.surcmcnts can b,r: made fr::c! from cx&ssivc: rcdiation bi;ckgroulrl. Scv:,ral 
dccontzminction methods-suitcbl for lcrgc scale roclan~tion of lznd 2nd 
SCI? tzrg:.ts-v:ill bc cpplirid to tcet surfcccs. 

1.3 PI.u-130s~ of Annox 

1.3.1 To dcscribc: in drtc?il th:z oxpcrimrntol objectives clnd plan 
of clttclck on Project 6.5. ST,LQ~~~;~C 

1.3.2 To provid:; d::tzil-d information on th- oprrr.tioncl end 
logistic&l rr;quiromcnts of Projr.ct 6.5. 

1.4 Encmv Forces 

SLIIlC 3s in basic plan. 



1.5 Friendly Forcar!s 

1.5.1 Sa~rs b&sic plm. 

1.5.2 Ranoval of test pmols from drone ships cft.r contzinzt- 
ing :mnt Trill b cmricd out sith the aid of Frojwt 6.4. 

1.5.3 Trcnsfrlr of tcet pmols to 2nd from th-- bwch dccontaninctioL 
mea till b: don by 56, Tcsk Group 7.1. 

1.5.4 P:rsonncl from 6.5 511 Lid Project 6.4 in opt r&ioncl ship- 
bocrd dccontmination 2nd vcntil&ion studiss. 

1.6 Assumptions end Lir&c?tions 

1.6.1 Smc 2s in bcsic plcn. 

1.6.2 Contzminc.tion of th;, wcthrr surfzc - ep l;.nd installations 
2nd ships my prr,scnt ; scwrc hazard to pmsonnc-1 ~DM th,. rmg'. of 
Si’Vi rc physical damcgc. 

1.6.3 Surfaces to bc! tcs-t-d m? r~~prc~mntutiv~- of thosr fourd on 
lmd instcltitions 2nd ships. 

1.6.4 k( thods of dacont‘aimtion i'.rc r-pr: scnt:tiv:-. of thos? th:t 
cm bc usr.d on lend instrll~tions and ships. 

1.6.5 Th: typ: contaninmt is rcpr,:ssc-nt?tivc of som t-ypr thc?t 
nzy b:- found on lend instLll&,ions 2nd ships, but is not r-,pr scntztiv; of 
the contm.&m& ;:xpctcd in c hmbor c;.xplosion. 

2. MlSSION 

2.1 To obtclin inforulction nzccsscry to dctcminc the contaminction 
chazct:.ristics of various constructio:. xwtr~ricls. 

2.2 I'o obtcin inform&ion n?ccssary to dctcrmin- the dccontCaminction 
ch-rcctaistics of vcrious construction mctcric.ls. 

2.3 To ch:ck uscfulncss of b:tL? instruments for m~.~suring dccontmi- 
mtion cffcctivcn;ss. ST, LOUIS t-;'zc 

( . .-Ii) 
2.4 To vc;luntc thi .contmin~biliti~-dscontcmimbility/bf protcctivr 

coatings. 
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3. TASKS AhD PieM OF ATT&K _I_-_-- 

mchcrccteristics rrill be dcterminid by mr,king b tc r.nd gxmx 
m. c.surc:m:~nts on <.och pa@1 bforc and cft..r docontcminrtion. All riECsar?- 
ml nts vi.11 b: mcdc 2ftc.r panels hnv:.: bc:n transfcrr-d to the. l?nd art a 
:lhcrc: tht dccontaminction cquipuwnt is set up. Bita and gamut6 wading6 
till bi, mndo in idcnticnl positions on test panils so thr:t docontamination 
cff:ctivnncss m:asuromcnts of thi. two instrum< nts can bc. comFrcd. Scqucncc 
of op:rations on panels is givon in Tab 3-l. 

4.1 Prr.-Test York at m Chcmiccll Contcr -- 

a.1.i 
panels to house 
rxks arc shorn 
Completion date. 

4.1.2 

S+.ct ropr s?ntativc: construction 
mct;rials. Katcricls arc given in 
in Tab J-3. About 3 man-wocks c?rz 
1 June: 1953. 

matrials and &sign 
Tab I-2; p-?ncls end 
rcquircd for this r*ork. 

Si:ltLct cppropriatc. prot: ctivr. coatings for construction 
mrt:riols. Protrctivi.: coatings w-? indicct-:d in Tab J-2. clbout 1 man-:?ck 
is roquirod. Completion dctr. 1 June 1953. 

4.2 h-c.-Tc st Vork on Txnsit Ablr, and Bckr -w --- 

4.2.1 Inspect Transit Able: and Baker to dct rmin: pcnrl 2nd fcll- 
out cqui-nt locctions. Locations arz S~OYII in Tab ~-4. 

4.2.2 Fnbricct:: pcncls and reeks and instcll on shipboard. 
About 100 man-txxks of sho$ effort required. Compl;.tion dat:. for this 
vrork is 1 Kov 1953. 

4.2.3 Apply protictiw coatings to pcncls and paint frames. 
About 1 man-xck of *ffort rcquircd. Complotion dctc: is 1 Dfc 1953. 

4.3 Post-Tc.st Fork at Eunly Chcmicd Ccntor ST, LLO f.77 n3 f>l. :L -- 

4.3.1 D&c: on C-D propc.rtics will br: colloctod 2nd analyzed. 
From th: results of the analysis, a final rrport sill. bc rrittcn. Tho 
fix.1 report should bc complctcd within thrrc months oftcr pr.rsonxl 
return to AN. 
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4.4 

4.5 

4.6 

rsith USI 

Eauiwii nt R.cuir~w nts 

Vapor Sllcrs C1:-oning unit (avcil::bl: ct ClU) 
TYO (2) Engin or ratir pumps (cvnilnbl- ct CRL) 
Four (4) sots of Pnrxls (By BuShips) 
Tu:o (2) sots of pc.nr.1 hcirdling cquipmont 
%O (2) shipboard mounting racks (by BuShips) 
Instrumrnt Rcouircmonts 

Tr:o (2) NRDL bctc dotcctors 
Four (4) AR-PDR/TIB gcmz dolxctors 

Supportive: Sxvic; s Rcouircd 

4.6.1 Laboratory Fccilitios 

4.6.2 

Dccontamin:tion site 
See Tab J-5 for site 

Shop Focilitics 

krvicc for m-t.2 and 
XIaintoncncc tent and 

4.6.3 

4.4;4 

l'lct.7.r) ?or-\ r, i,tC!. 

5,000 gellons of fresh rot:r pyr shot 

Bill-ts, offices, storcgc 

Office! spccc in ProjFct 6.4 arl‘s for 6 

on Prrry Islind - 
locction 

l/2 ccro 

gcmmc instruments 
from? (Tcsk Group 

(Proj. 6.4) 

7.1) 

SlLr, l 

Storcg:. spew in 6.4 orrc for prncls 2nd cssocirtod 
oquipm\ nt. (Section 4.4) 
Quarters on each ATF during pre-test and test operations. 
_ 

I5rtnporr Rccuiri:mcnts 

4.7.1 Prc-test st?.tcsidc 

Plonning thi. opt rction will rcquir: 12 men-months i,ffort 
of 2 investigators. 

4.7.2 On-site tchnicalmcnpowor ST. LOU\S si<c 

Tochniccl invc stigctors rill docontaminntc pzncls, maks 
m; <-! surcxnt s, trd suporvisc? movrmcnt of pr_nsls. Thn se duties Kill 
r;.quirx 12 man-months iffort rith 4 inv. stigctors. Phasing of duties 
is given in Tcb d-6. 
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4.7.3 On-site military manpower 

Crews of onlistod pcrsonncl till bi. suppliLd by Project 
6.4 for movcmtint of puncls and recks. Thcsc. duties rcquirc 1 man-month 
c.ffort aith about 4 cnlistcd pwsonncl. Tim periods during which crws 
arc nc,dcd ar;; given in Tab 5-6. 

4.7.4 Post-Test &,anpoucr 

analysis of data and writing of fitil rr.port will rcquiro 
3 man-months cffort with 2 investigators. 

4.8 Shinoiw__ and Transoortation 

4.8.1 Shipmnt to sit0 

kll cquipmcnt and 
b!: 31 Dcccmbr 1953. Equipment 
by 31 January 

4.8.2 

4.8.3 

1954. 

Sch,>dulc of Pfirsonncl to and from Sit. Sot Ti;b J-7. 

kir shipment of supplies or samples. 
None 

supplies will br loaded aboard Transit Able 
and suop1ic.s mill bc uriLoadt_;d at Eniwtok 

Roll-up 6hipmcnt 

4.9 

Grn ral operational matt-rs arc as given in the basic pl;n. H-hour is 
shot t&c.. R-hour is r..boarding time. 

5.1 Pr:-Shot Prcoaration Schcdulc (Tti: Schr..duli in Tab g-9) 

5.1.1 On-site cquipmnt chcks mill consist of calibration of rcdiac 
instrumi:nts, sottingupddecontamination pquip?nt ashor: and chc eking its 
opFr=tion, and insp,cting of prnols and racks. 

s2-. L;4J is r‘i_iC 

5.1.2 Dry runs of operations will br- nwdrd to assur that t.chniF,ucs 
kr. sufficicntlv dcvclop:d to prmit succcssfu1 opr.rAion trrhcn tb. actual 
contzzinating .vcnt occurs. r/hen th:. cquipmont is s-.t up and chpcksd, 
pLrsonn?l nil1 run through th-. various docontamination t-chniqucs with th; 
p&n Is in place and also mukc dummy mcasurcmsnts. It will also ti important 
to pr&cticc transfrrring the panel racks from the ship to th.:, short dccon- 
tamination ccntcr to BSSUTTI smooth opi ration. If initial dry runs for trcns- 
ftir shop! that _nonols cr.:' subject to cxc:'ssivc vibration and shock, modifica- 
tions of proccdur c may b. nr;rdc,d to prc vent 106s of contaminant from panels 
during th< transf r aft-r thr cvcnt. 
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5.1.3 Shot rch-r;rsal op-rctions for this projt,ct pill bc cc.rrLd 
out cs pert of thr, JTF rch* orsal and also DS pzrt of 0th.r Projrct 6.4 
c,xcr ciscs. IS&Us of opwction arc sac BS prl w&-d in action 5.2. 

5.2: Tvnic;l Shot Schndulc 

5.2.1 Shot operations prior to h hour mill b!.gin two days prior 
to the dopr:rtur~. of drone ships from Eniwtok for t:,st zrc"a. Atthistimo, 
strippcblc cocting nil1 bc. cpplicd to franc.s end backings. 

Pt H minus 2 doys, 6.5 p:rsonnrl will bocrd Trasits kblc 
znd B;kcr to: (1) ch;ck odoqwcy of t?st pcncl mount fatair-s, (2) chr,ck 
pc.ncls end coatings, rr:touching vlhcrc nncdcd, end (3) obwrv- g,-n;rcl 
shipbocrd CX~ rimcntnl set-up. 

5.2.2 bftr,r i: survc:y of tc;st craft hcs b!cn m&c on R { 1 day, 
a proj-ct 6.4 r-*cov:ry team will dismount test F,cnr.ls ad mow them to 
th. d:contaninetion site. Fran: R dry to R plus awn, pax~ls ad xcks 
Kill bL proc;sszd ct dxontanin;tion stction. 

5.3 Bcty!c;cn-Shot Prctxxtion 5chi:dulc 

5.3.li;ft.z docontainction, the. pan'ls nili bi r:plzc-.d by cL_~n 
on<.6 from thr storcgc xx-;. StrippLbl- co=ting mii.1 once. cg.in b. tpplicd 
to th francs end reeks. 
pr:p.rcltion will continua 

Fxcks rJil1 b? m0untc.d on th: ships r.nd the 
as indic:.tl:d in S-ction 5.2.1, 

5.3.2 After d::contcminction tests, cny containrnt rc.mrlining OR 
pa-ls, from-.s or reeks trill bc rcmovzd b/ r-,p-:tcd cpplixtions of methods 
list/d in Ttb J-l. If the docontcminztion crc':. show t radiation background 
th-t FTill intl.rfnr,- tith futurr t-sting, thpn Crcc dccontrmination FUL b: 
instituted. 

5.3.3 Dc-%rction instrumnts will lx rcturw.d to Projiet 6.4 for 
chc eking and cclibrntion. Docontaninabilitycgcnts and frrsh wztcr supplic s 
Lt dccontaminction cxntrr KU be replaished. 

5.3.4 Rch~zrw.1~ for subscqucnt shots r:ill lx sane t;s giwn in 
Sction 5.2. Any modifications of tcchnic_u s indic;tr.d by nxp-rixxc of 
first shot nil1 bc incorporztrd in subscqxnt r&-h: crsyls. 

5.4 Rolluu Schcdulr> e .- . . I . -_ ,-.. -.. 
.:, -. c 

Rollu~, schedule ?:illbe synchrowized -ith th-t of Proj\.ct 6.4. 
Ltcils of opfxtions c.rc given in TLb J -10, . 

. 



. 5.5 Communicutior _nd Timine Links 

5.5.1 Within Proj;,ct 6.4 - none 

1 .5.2 Outsid:. Projl-.ct 6.4 - none 

5.6 Rwort Sch?dulc 

In cccordc~ncc' with dircctiv: 8 of' Program 6. 

7 
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1. SHIP LCCATIDN CHARTS _- _--- - _--_- 

1.1 The forecasts of the radiation fields expected from fall-out 

at Cperation CASTI E and the requirement that the participating radio- 

controlled vessels experience high levels of contamination were the 
determining factors in establishing the basic decisions governing the 
ship’s course. It became evident that the operation area would have- to 
be as close to bomb zero as possible; such factors as bomb blast over- 
pressure and the geographical configuration of the atoll limited to some 
extent the number of possibilities. It was further decided tQ steam the 

vessels upwind, thus eliminating failure of the waahdown system due 

to undesirable wind speeds and directions relative to the vessel equipped 

with the countermeasure system. 

1, 2 Having established the above basic concepts for the operation, 

it was necessary to make further decisions in order to arrive at the 

best solution to the problem. Of the added variables to consider, some 

were fixed at the expense of others, while some were dependent upon 

the forecast of the downwind direction of the fall-out and the, effective 

wind mdl in this direction; these meteorological variables cannot be 

determined until shortly before shot time. 

1.3 The final decisions used to establish the ship’s course are as 

follows: 

1. 

2. 

3, 

Ship’s direction. .-- --- The ships will follow a straight line 
course upwind toward ground zero. 

Proximity to atoll reef. ._- - The nearest approach to the reef 
in all cases wme-Go-i&s than 2 miles. 

Blast pressure on ships. At the time of the detonation, se-_ _ ___- - -.- 
the ships will be so positioned that the maximum over- 

pressure experienced will be no greater than 1 psi. 
ST, l_(jjis ;-_RC 

Ships’ speed. Throughout the run, -_-- _._ - the ships will steam 

at a constant speed of either 7 or 10 knots depending on 
the effective wind speed. 

4. 
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5. Ships’ starting point. - _e_ - _-- The starting position of the ships 

will be dependent upon the meteorological variables that 

establish the fallout area and its rate of propagation; 
however, in all cases the position will be as close to 

bomb zero as possible. 

6. Time in fallout. The course was arranged so as to permit _--_ _. 
the ships toexperience fall-out for as long a period as 

possible; in no case will the ships encounter fallout while 

not on the straight line run. 

7. Wind speed. Courses were determined for wind speeds -W-W -_- 
varying from 5 to 25 knots in 5-knot increments, so that 

the proper course can be selected when this variable is 

known. 

1.4 Based on the above dec&sions, graphical layouts were constructec 

in order to indicate to the control aircraft the information needed. From 

these layouts and with the necessary meteorological information, the 

ships’ starting location, starting time, steaming speed, steaming time, 

and bearing can be determined. 

By observation of the layouts, it can be seen that the area around 

the shot points has been broken up into segments and plots made within 

each segment to scale the required information. The segment to be 

used in any case will depend on the forecast of the downwind direction 

of the fallout, while the course information to be used within this 

segment will be dictated by the forecast of the effective rate of 

propagation of the fallout area. Sj-i’. L,$U is FS-CCI 

Very close liaison between the control personnel and the Task 

Force Weather Central will be maintained so that up-to-the-minute 

changes in the forecast of the direction and effective rate of propagation 

of the fallout area can be utilized in positioning the vessels. It is 

anticipated that minor shifts required because of revised weather fore- 

casts can be .cTmpensated for up to shot time. 

- 3 - 
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2. EVENT PR EDICTICNS .._- -- 

2.1 The associated fallout patterns included with the course layouts 
in the form of overlays represent the best available estimates of the 
levels of fallout through which the ships will pass. It is to be emphasized 

that these patterns are not a forecast of what is expected but rather a 
picture of the maximum situation. 

2.2 These fallout patterns were obtained by scaling up surface 
JANGLE data as modified by h’ike-IVY data and are most valid for shot 
Bravo and shot Koon. However, scaling from this source represents, 
at the present time, the best approach to predicting the expected fallout 
for the surface water bursts. 

2.3 An approximate indication of the radiation levels to be expected 
on the ships can be made on the basis of the following assumptions: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Fallout at any location will deposit over a 2 hour period. 

The time of arrival of the fallout will be dependent upon 
the effective wind speed carrying the debris. 

The fallout will deposit at a constant rate. 
. 

Decay of radioactive fallout will follow a curve having a 
slope of -1.2. s-L-. LQUIS FRC 

The ship’s surface is in effect an infinite plane. 

-4- 
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